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The meeting at Mason’s Mills next Sunday
will be held in Mason’s store at 10 o’clock a. m.
The Spiritualist Society will hold services at
i o’clock next
Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s
'all on High street.

James Heagan Cunningham died at the Waldo County Hospital October 28th at 3.30 a. m.
September 27th he was taken to the Hospital
He
and underwent an operation for hernia.
rallied after the operation, but later ursenia
developed and caused his death. He was the
youngest son of the late Orrin and Lucinda
Heagan Cunningham and was bom on what is
now the Wm. A. Monroe place, June 24, 1848.
May 8, 1870, he was united in marriage with
Miss Lizzie M. Swett, who, with a son and
daughter, Walter E., who makes his home
with his parents, and Mary E., the wife of
Eugene Wood, who lives near the home farm
on the Robbins road, and two brothers—Orrin
W. of Somerville, Mass., and Edgar M. of BelThe deceased had always
fast—survive him.
followed the occupation of farming and for 35
resiyears had had a happy home at his late

lrday evening.
There will be sendees in the chapel at East
Morthport Sunday,November 7th, at 10.45 a. m.,
:onducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow,
followed by the Sunday school.
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The Christian Scientists hold services in their
127 Main street, Sunday morning at 11
/clock, subject, Adam and Fallen Man, and
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which
ill are cordially welcome.

The

'all,

First Parish (Unitarian) church.
Service
n^xt Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by
;he pastor. Sunday school at noon.
Castle
banning, K. O. K. A., meets Friday evenng at 7 o’clock.

Market.

The services
WEDDING
rn-Smith.

On

BELLS.

Wednesday evening,

o’clock.

combe took for his text Matt. 16:18—Thou art
Peter; and upon this rock I will build my
church: and the

roses,

tional church will be

was held after the cerebridal party was assisted by
rge Smith and Mrs. Helen Colburn,
f the groom. Only relatives and intinds were present. The bride’s gift to
of honor was a gold brooch. The
gift to the best man was gold cuff
1 fancy scarf pins to the ushers. The
decorated with evergreen and cut
While a collation was being was being

reception

A

married

The services at the Methodist church next

new song books will be used.
at 7.30 p. m., Epworth League devotional service. Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., midweek prayer meeting. Friday, at 7 p. m., the

service, when the

The

gifts

kind, which
.:

.g
is

couple are
a

Tuesday,

a^the

the bride’s parents, No. 7 LincolnNovember 3d, at 10.30 a. m. Rev.
Wilson, pastor of the Congregational
.dated, using the single ring service,
ride’s father gave her in marriage,
was decorated, the parlor in green
the party standing before a screen
reen and flowers.
White chrysanthei white pinks were used in the parlor,
dining room the color scheme was
and white, and pinks were used in
Mrs. J. Austin Fernald played the
march. The bride wore a travelling
irk blue, with blue siik waist and hat
and carried bride roses. The bridesKatherine E. Brier, wore a princess
dark green and carried pink pinks.
an was the bride’s brother, J. Almon
A cousin, Fred I.
af Lynn, Mass.
Jr., of East Boston, was the usher,
which included chicken saiad, olives,
ice cream and assorted cake, was
he wedding cake was the gift of the
!ue,

itner.

the

Sunday will be as follows; At 10.45 a. m.;
the pastor, Rev. Aibert E. Luce*
Mass preaching by
subject. “A Gift to You;” at noon, Bible school,
F. P. Blodgett, Bupt; at 7.30 p. m., evangelistic

Frank William Seldon
Mildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
were

Maine Historical society

written by Bishop Burgess some years previous
to his coming to Maine was read by Rev. Thomas Burgess of Baco. a grandson of Bishop Alexander Burgess.

'-McMahan.

McMahan,

of

100th
purpose
commemorating
of the birth of George Burgess, the
first Protestant Episcopal bishop of Maine,
was held at 1.30 p. m., October 31st in Christ
Church. Gardiner, of which the bishop was
rector for several years. There was a good
attendance and interesting exercises. A poem

Wignot rendered instrumental and
The couple were the recipients
beautiful gifts, including cut glass,
verware and parlor furniture.
Mr.
Colburn, after a short wedding trip
rk city, will be at home after De-

E.

of the

as

anniversary

iss

e

meeting

for the

.sic.

street, Natick.

Congrega-

follows: Junior C. E
Thursday, at 3.30 p. m.; prayer meeting this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock; Castle North
K. O. K. A., Friday at 7.00 p. m.; Sunday morning service at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor;
theme, Preparation for Service, Sunday school
at noon; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30,and
evening service at 7.30.

which the

Plain

nnt nrevail

The services for the week at the

pearl

The maid of
re nile green silk and carried white
he bridal party marched to the parlor
oed by the strains of Mendelssohn.
■Fling march was played by Miss Cora

2

nf hell shall

cates

against it. His discourse showed research,
ariginal thought and knowledge of human nature, and was a helpful sermon.

groom.

cards.

included many of
most acceptable

were

begin housekeeping.
young man of sterling character
to

manager of the Haverhill Shoe Manu
Association. A recent issue of the

>

Knights of King Arthur will meet. Friday, at
7.45 p. m., Haywood Queen Esther Circle will
meet at the home of Miss Bertha Whitten on
High street.

The autumnal meeting of the Western Ministerial association of the Bucksport District,
Methodist Episcopal church, was held at South
Orrington, October 25th and 26th. It was one
of the most interesting sessions held by this
association. The reception of the members
by the church and community was most cordial.
Papers were read, sermons preached and there
was much deliberation and discussion. Among
the topics treated were the following; Revivals, Religion of Tennyson, Borne Difficulties
Confronting Our Rural Pastors and How to
Meet Them, The Minister’s Greatest Work,
The Necessity and Value of Public Worship to
the

Community.
of the

1

lif.j W 00(1 Immolucc

TKo roma*-LroK)

of former members of the Home has
encouraged all connected with it for renewed
endeavors. Collections were taken for the
success

work.

1

■

■

1
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Ration

At

SECRET SOCIETIES.

PERSONAL.

King Solomon Council, No. 1, R. & S. M., installed officers last Tuesday evening.

the

father’s farm.

in Monroe, October 27th. Three unions
represented, and it was worth while, if
only to bring the members of different unions
together, and by getting acquainted and exchanging ideas to renew and increase interest
in the work. The morning devotional meeting
was led by Mrs. Shields of Monroe, with noontide prayer by Miss Millett of Belfast. Dinner
time was a very cosy occasion, when the lunch
boxes were opened md their contents increased by various extras supplied by our own hostute

were

a

pitable

Fred A. Griffin were the bearers and
the interment was in the West Belfast cemetery. There was an abundance of beautiful
flowers, mute tokens of the love and esteem in
which the deceased was held. Following is a
list: Pillow with the word “Father”, from the
family; a large basket with the word “Neighbors”; a beautiful wreath from Poors Mills
friends; a pillow with “P. of H.” from Equity
Grange; a pillow with “I. 0. O. F.” and the
three links,from Waldo Lodge; a bouquet from i

hostesses.

There will be a stated meeting of Timothy
Chase Lodge, No. 126, this, Thursday, evening.
Silver Cross Lodge, No. 58, K. of P., conferred
the degree of Page on two candidates November 3rd.

nun,

uiseussiun

wa&

the

very

rue

geueiai.

local

president—both captains being absent—told
they carried on their membership contest.
The local superintendent of Mother’s meetings
spoke of her work, and a vote of thanks was
given Miss Kane,the county superintendent of
of the deColson; chrysanthemums from Mr. and Mrs. fairs. The presiding officers spoke
Edward R. Pierce; a bouquet from Mr. andMrs. sirability of helping the State W. C. T. U.,
through life membership, memorial memberJ. R. Hurd; a bouquet from Ben D. Field; a
There are now nearly
and bequests.
ships
from
Mrs.
William
Hall
a
and
bouquet
family;
thirty memorial memberships, given by friends
bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Smith.
Mr, and Mrs. E. M. Cunningham; a bouquet
from Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hart; a bouquet from
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Rowe; a bouquet from
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. McCorison; a bouquet
from Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Littlefield and Victor

how

<

ViOIblll^
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of Prospect Ferry; four children, Faustina
of Prospect Ferry, Frank ofBrewer, Percival
of Worcester, Mass., and Howard of Norwood,
Mass.; one brother, P. M. Ginn of Worcester,
Mass.; one sister, Mrs. Jessie Harding of Prospect Ferry, and four half brothers, W. D., W.
H., L. H. and R. A., all of Prospect Ferry. The
family have the sympathy of a large circle of
friends.

Mrs.

Carpenter.

The entertainment

by Abbie Rackliff;

Farwell;

rec.

Crosby;

cornet and organ duet

by Belle
by B'red Cole

solo

and wife; reading by Belle Crosby; reading by
Master of Harvest Moon Grange.
The November meeting will be with Equity
Grange, Belfast, November 23d, with the following program: opening exercises; conferring
fifth degree; report of granges; appointment of
committee; noon recess; music; address of wel-

in-

jured October 18th by falling a distance of 27
feet from a staging on the Coe-Mortimer
building, passed away at the Waldo County
Hospital October 30th. At first he seemed to
revive and was thought to be only slightly injured, but later it was found his spine had
been fractured and paralysis developed. Drs.
Thompson and Gerrish of Portland a.nd Spear
of Rockland were called in consultation, but
nothing could be done for his relief. He had
been employed here for two weeks and had
only recently recovered from a severe case of
typhoid and was thought to be ill when he fell.
He had been in the employ of C. A. Morton of

come

by

Mrs.

George

B.

Dyer;

response

by

Gracie Bowen; topic, “What lessons has the
past season taught us?” to be opened by D. 0.
Bowen; remainder of the program by host
grange.

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

as

that of

a

brother.

He

w as an ex-

o’clock.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Wight,

on

High

street.

Charles Meader of Auburn is visiting his
aunt, Mrs. C. S. Webber, on Bell street and will
visit relatives in Belmont before returning
home.

Emma Sleeper Coombs, who had been
mother, Mrs. George R. Sleeper, several months, will leave today for her home in
Globe, Arizona.
Mrs.

with her

Palmer have returned
went for holiday
goods. Willis B. Fletcher was in the store
during their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P.

Boston, where they

from

O. Norton, warden of the State prison
Thomaston, was the guest of his father, exSheriff S. G. Norton, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Owen the past week.
Bernes

at

The Universalists of Rockland had a very
successful Halloween Bazar last week, which
netted them about $450. Mrs. F. E. Cottrell
had charge of the underwear table.

Capt. C.
place

R. Pendleton of Dark

Harbor,which

at 5.30 p. m., October 27th, at the
home of the bride’s parents. A reception fol-

took

A

Miss Inez E. Crawford visited relatives in
Warren recently and on her return to Belfast
was accompanied Dy her mother, Mrs. S. R.
Crawford, and her aunt, Mrs. James Teague,
who will be their guest for several weeks.
Harold

S.,

son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.

McKeen, a student at Coburn Classical Institute, was injured while at foot ball practice
last Friday, sustaining a fracture of the smaller
bone of the right leg near the ankle. He arrived home last Saturday noon.
Mrs. M. F. Peavey and Miss Peavey of St.
I Louis, Mo., who spent the summer at Bay View
! Farm, Belfast, and have since been visiting
relatives in Bangor, left last Saturday on the
I boat for Boston, where they expect to spend
J the month of November.

|

H. F. Dolan of Islesboro has sold his
to Dr. F. G. Larrabee of Searsport and
I will go to New York to take a post graduate
course with a view to taking up a specialty.
Dr. and Mrs. Larrabee will move to Islesboro
and take up their residence at Hewes Point.
Dr.

practice

David R.
Porter. Bowdoin, ‘06, the first
Rhoades scholar at Oxford from Maine, spoke
! before the Bowdoin Christian association last
Thursday evening, and after the meeting met
the Christian association cabinet at the Delta
Kappa Epsilon chapter house and discussed

will disburse approximately a billion dollars
during the administration. Massachusetts
went Republican by a reduced majority. InBos| ton District Attorney Arthur D. Hill was de! feated by his Democratic opponent, Joseph C.
! Pelletier, while the voters favored Plan 2 for

j

which provides for nomination
j the city charter,
j by petition without party designation and a

I 4-year term for the Mayor.
In Rhode Island
j Governor Pothier, Rep., was re-elected over
j Olney Arnold. Dem., by a substantial majority.

Virginia went Democratic by the usual majority. Pennsylvania gave the usual Republican
majority for the State ticket. In Philadelphia
Samuel
P. Rotan, Rep., was elected district at|
j torney over D. Clarence Gibboney, representi ing the Law and Order Society and the reform
element by a majority estimated at 40,000. In
Maryland the constitutional amendment disfranrchising the negro is in doubt. Mayo;

Tom Johnson of Cleveland, O., was defeatj ed for re-election by a decisive majority
by Herman Baker, Rep. In Indianapolis, where
; the temperance issue has figured, Lewis Shank,
Rep., is elected over Charles A. Gauss, Dem.

{

The remains of Irving W. Fletcher and his
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
wife Berla arrived by boat last Saturday
morning, accompanied by a brother, Frank F.
Georges River Grange of Liberty met in regFletcher of Boston. In a fit of insanity brought ular session
Wednesday night, October 27th,
on by family troubles Mr. Fletcher took his
with a large attendance. Two candidates rewife’s life and his own. He was the son of the ceived the first and second
degrees. This being
late Frank and Kesiah (Knowles) Fletcher and Pomona night, in charge of Worthy Pomona,
was born in Belmont 29
years ago. Irma, a Blanche Cram, the stage was decorated with
beautiful little daughter of 3 years, is with his fruits and leaves to represent the Court of Pomother in Jamaica Plains, Mass. One sister mona and made a pleasing effect for the degree
and eight brothers remain: Edward S. of Rox- work. Sister Cram
presented the following
bury, Henry H. of Boston, Alonzo E. of Bel- program: song, “Hope and Persevere”; rec.,
mont, Frank F. of Boston, Allen S., in the Mrs. Lon Hurd; song, Gladys Skidmore; rec.,
Army and stationed in the Phllipine Islands, Ella Greeley; song, F. P. Griffies; reading,
Mrs. Alice May Binns, Ralph M., James and Ruby Hoit; story, J. O. Johnson. The program
Joseph of Boston. His wife, aged 18 years, was a for the next two meetings are reversed and
native of Calais, Maine, and was married when November 3rd there will be degree work and
only 14 years old. The funeral was held Fri- clam stew supper; November 10th, Flora night.

Dr. S. W. Juhnson and Samuel W. Durost returned last Thursday from a hunting trip in
the vicinity of Patten. Mr. Durost brought
home a deer and Dr. Johnson shot one, which
was eaten in camp.
They had hoped to get a

shot at

a moose

and

prolonged

that end in view, but did not
Of the 23 members of the

their

stay with

see one.

society of Califor-

pioneers of New England who gathered
Wednesday afternoon, October 27th,at the Uninia

ted States hotel, Boston, not

years old and several had attained 90 years.
Belfast was not represented, as in years past,

new parwedding...
sonage being erected by the members of the
Second Baptist Church is up and boarded.
It
is a two-story and attic building with verandas

town

guests

.The

its western

the

members from this

one was

under 80

city having passed

away.
Rev. E. S. Philbrook and Mr. George Bernard
returned to Sanford last Saturday from a trip
up the west branch of the Penobscot to Mt.
Katahdin. They enjoyed some beautiful scenery and climbed the big mountain. Next Sunday evening at the Baptist church Mr. Philbrook
will refer to some of the experiences of the trip
in his address on “Mountain Views.”—Sanford

McKeen, wrho has been visitBoston and vicinity, returned

A.

home last Saturday.
Mrs. Silas M. Perkins of Brewer returned
home Tuesday after a visit with her sister-inlaw, Mrs. George R. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gentner of Providence, R.
I., arrived Tuesday night to put their residence on Church street in condition for the
winter sea-son.
William F. Leavitt and bride of Augusta
have returned home after a week’s visit with
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Leavitt in East Belfast.
Frank Tuttle, who spent the
sumiper in
Northportand Belfast, the guest of his mother,
Mrs. W. C. Tuttle, has returned to Elgin. 111.,
where he is employed in a watch factory.
Mrs. Elmira Burgess, wife of the late
Capt.
Thomas Burgess, is very ill at her home on
Church street. Miss Carrie Flye of Augusta
arrived Saturday to assist Miss Ida Burgess in
caring for her.

Mrs. J. W. Nash returned from Everett,
Mass., last Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. R.
E. Whitten and her three children, who will
spend the winter with her. Mr. Whitten has

cently

lowed

at the

Joseph

relatives in

accepted

most

the ceremony, after which the party
interested went by private boat to Rockland. The next day they left for the White
Mountains, Quebec, Montreal etc. Mr. and
Mrs, Carl Kreger Crosby of Bath and R. D.
Pendleton of New York were among the out of

Mrs.

ing

The Journal had a pleasant call Monday from
Mrs. Ella Simonton Dolliver of Searsport, who
returnedrecently from a ten weeks visitwith her
son, Mr. Maurice Dolliver, in Troy, New York.

personal note from Mrs. Ernest 0. Patterson says they are located in Pensacola, Fla.,
25, Ashland; C. J. Pattee, Belfast, Grand Stew- where Captain Pallersun i& employed. They
ard; Joseph A. Sprague, Islesboro, Grand Stan- like the place very much, but do not expect to
dard Bearer. About a dozen Past District Dep- remain there very long.

of

Main street.

Day has sold his residence in Auburn and will pass the winter in a Portland
hotel. His summers will be spent at his cottage, Indian Rest, on Merrymeeting bay.
Holman F.

GrandWarden; A. M. Ames of Stockton
Springs, Past Grand JuniorWarden.and D. D. G.
Masters Moses D. Joyce, 4, Deer Isle; Willis J
Greeley, 7, Liberty; Isaac S. Hills, 8, Northport’
Bert K. Meserve, 12, North Vassalboro; Daniel
W. Ballantyne, 20 Lincoln; George H. Mooers,

The elections last Tuesday resulted about as
expected. There were no landslides, no sur- on the front and south side. From
prises. In NewYork city Tammany triumphed, window a fine view may be had of
as a matter of
and Hearst was third in

course,
j the race. Gaynor, the Tammany candidate for
had
at
least 70,000 plurality, but failed
mayor
;
Rockland, foreman of the W.H. Glover Co. for j to carry his ticket with him and the Republican-Fusion
forces
will control absolutely the
and
was
an
in
his
;
about eight years
expert
board of estimate and apportionment, which,
trade, that of a carpenter. Mr. Morton feels :

his death

E. Peterson of Rockland, Mass.,
arrived last Saturday evening to visit her par-

Junior

A wedding of interest to a large circle of
relatives and friends was that of Miss Anna
Louise
Pendleton, daughter of Mr. G. D.
Pendleton, and Mr. Ralph Edgar Pendleton, son

Belfast.

Mrs. A. S. Coffin of Dorchester, Mass., is the
guest of Mrs. J. N. Stewart at her home on

Mrs. Frank

Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast was the ranking officer present..Other members of the Grand
Lodge were Dr. A. I. Millett of Searsmont.Past

ISLES BOKO.

Norman A. Read of Portland is spending a
days vacation with relatives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Strout spent Sunday with

few

in

E., son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Cottrell of Rockland, formerly of Belfast, has
entered Westbrook Seminary.

LCDIUCUk UlOSUIlb'

by the host 83, Wood- bridge, N. J,

grange was as follows: music by choir; dec. by
A. L. Ward: solo bv Maud Hoeran:solobv Mabel

Mrs. W. H. Snow returned last Friday from
visits in Watertown anc. Haverhill, Mass.

Karl

The Pythian Sisters of District No. 19 held
their convention in Camden last week. Delegates from West Tremont, Friendship, Port
Clyde and Camden were present, and visitors
from District No. 1. Entertainment and business was taken up at the afternoon session*
work being exemplified in the evening by
drand Chief Flora E. Rowe and District Deputy Katherine Sobel of Camden. Supper was
served at 6 o’clock by the ladies of the G. A.
R., and light refreshments of cake and fruit
punch after the work. All left feeling satisfied with the convention.

Ult

Mrs. Isa Drinkwater of Lincolnville arrived
to visit Mrs. Caro B. Stickney.

recently

Harry L. Kilgore left last Saturday noon for Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Fletcher in East Belfast.
Burlington, Vt., to enter upon his third year at
Miss Gertrude M. Banks left Tuesday to
the Medical College.
to spend a vacation with relatives in Portland.
Robert Holt of Whitman, Mass., arrived last
Mrs. N. J. Pottle of Howard, R. I., arrived
week and is the guest of Miss Flora F. Rich at
Tuesday to spend a few weeks with relatives
her home on Main street.

dike.

W

Mrs. Myra L. Burr of Castine will arrive toto visit friends in this city.

day

dentistry.

Felicity, Bucksport; Springvale, Springvale; Bible
study.
Pleiades, Millbridge; Eggemoggin, Sedgwick;
Representative Norman H. White of Brook
Ancient Landmark, Portland; Amity, Camden;
who spends the summers at his cotUnion, Union; Maine, Farmington; Presuhip- line, Mass.,
at Saturday Cove, Northport, has lost his
with response by Edward Evans. The topic. scotNorthWindham; Anchor, Dixmont; Seaside, tage
chauffeur’s license by vote of the State High“How can the grange best advance the interests Boothbay Harbor; Moses Webster, Vinalhaven;
of Massachusetts, as the reSt.
Warren;
of agriculture?” was discussed by B. F. Foster,
George,
Euclid, Madson; Liberty, way Commission
sult of his running over and killing a small boy
A. L. Ward, D. R. McGray, Del. Paul, Ellen Liberty; Vassalboro, North Vassalboro; Horeb,
in the city of Worcester.
Shibles, James Libby, F. B. Nutt, E. Evans and Lincoln; Belmont, Belmont, Mass.; Americus, recently

man

emplary and conscientious young man, working
for the interest of his employers and careful of
the rights of others. Every one who knew him
speaks of him in the highest terms. His father
is dead, but his mother, Mrs. Edith Oxton, and
his sister, Mrs. Grace Barnes, and an uncle,
Mr. Elmer St. Clair of Rockland, were here at
different times during his illness. Miss Ruth
Wentworth, his fiancee, formerly of EastUnion,
but now engaged in teaching school in Norfolk,
Va., arrived here last Friday and with his family accompanied the remains to Rockport Saturday by boat. All who know the circumstances express the deepest sympathy for
those bereft. His 26th birthday occurred while
he was at the hospital, October|21st. The funeral took place at his late home Tuesday at 2

Dr. Ernest S. W'ebber is spending a few days
of each week in Islesboro in the practice of

Monday evening.

was then taken and the patrons were well
cared for by the sisters of the host grange.
When called to order again a fine address of
welcome was given by Mrs. M. A. P. Say ward,

Harriman of Prospect Ferry, and four ladies
the H. H. Club acted as pall bearers—
Mrs.George Wescott, Mrs. Eugene Barnes, Mrs.
B. C. Avery of Prospect Ferry and Mrs. Everett
Pierce of Bucksport. Rev. Harry Hill of
Searsport spoke words of comfort to the sorMrs. Harding leaves to
rowing family.
mourn their loss a mother, Mrs. Mary A. Harrifrom

was

Miss Jennie M. Miller left on the Saturday
noon train to visit relatives in West Medford,
Mass.

There will be a stated meeting and installation of officers of Phoenix Lodge, No. 24, next

who thus wish to honor the memory of rela“gone before” The life membership list
is much longer. Either costs but ten dollar^.
uties were in attendance. The ritual work was
There are also some bequests promised. j
thorough and the deputies under examination
Many people leave money to other organiza- acquitted'themselves with credit. The pertithe
not
to
Womens’
TemChristian
nent questions addressed to the Grand Lecturer
sick for about two years and for the past six tions, why
Union? The Belfast W. C. T. U. re- | and his
apt and ready replies were pleasing and
months was a great sufferer. She was tenderly perance
members with gratitude Mrs. Deborah Lincoln,
profitable. Marcellus R. Knowlton was the cacared for by her daughter Faustina, and the past
who by her will left money to the union, which terer and the 6 o’clock menu consisted of chickmonth her sister, Mrs. Jessie Harding, had been
made possible the “Home for Aged Ladies,” I
en, cold meats, salads, hot rolls, coffee, olives,
with her most of the time. Mrs. Harding was
for which the union was then working.
Local ;
celery, cranberry sauce, assorted cake and ice
the widow of Capt. W. C. Harding. She was a
circles of Kings Daughters were also interested. cream. Over two hundred were served and the
faithful wife and mother and was beloved by
to
“The
Crusader
Subscriptions
Monthly” last fared as well as the first. In the evening
all who knew her. She had a host of friends
and “Star in the East” were taken, and the
and no enemies. The flowers were beautiful,
Timothy Chase Lodge exemplified the Master
Institute closed with benediction by Miss Mason’s
and included a pillow from her children, a
degree. District Deputy I. S. Hills
Millett.
E. f. M.
made anofficial visit and was assisted by the othwreath from P. M. Ginn and Mrs. Jessie Harder Deputies present.
Dr. Sleeper, who is the
ing, brother and sister, a wreath from her four
Meeting of Waldo County Grange.
half brothers, W. D., W. H., L. H., and R. A.
highest authority on ritual work in Maine,made
Harriman, a pillow from the H. H. Club, of
Waldo County Pomona Grange met October some excellent remarks and answered some
winch Mrs. H. wTas a member, a bouquet from 26th with Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike. questions. One enthusiastic Mason said of this
Miss Margaret Clark of Princeton, Me,, a boThe meeting was called to order by the Over- school: “It was the best thing that ever hapquet of cut flowers frcm Capt. and Mrs. A. A. seer, and Past Master Evans was called to the pened to the Masons in this vicinity.” The
Ginn and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks, a bo- chair. The officers present were Overseer, As- following Lodges were represented bjr visiting
quet of pinks and roses, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel sistant and Lady Assistant Steward, Treasurer members : Phoenix and Timothy Chase of BelSeavey Brewer, a bouquet from Mrs. M. A. and Secretary. The pro tern officers were as fast; Webster of Sabattus; Unity, Thorndike;
Devereaux, Mrs. Susie Barnes, and Miss Emily follows: E. Evans, Master; Mrs. Ellen Shibles, Marine, Deerlsle; King David, Lincolnville; ExGinn, a bouquet of asters from Alfred Frye of Chaplain; B. F. Foster, Lecturer; Frank Clem- celsior, Northport; Pioneer, Ashland; MarrinLeicester, Mass; The funeral services were ent, Steward; James Libby, Gate Keeper; Mrs. er’s, Searsport; Harmony, Gorham; Pownal,
under the direction of L. W. Haley of Winter- B. F. Foster, Pomona; Mrs. Frank Clement, Stockton Springs; Star in the West, Unity;
Eight granges responded to the roll Hancock, Castine; Island, Islesboro; Quantabaport and Mrs. M. A. Devereaux of this place. Flora.
The bearers were the four brothers, P. M. call. Remarks were made by Edward Evans cook, Searsmont; Howard, Winterport; Marsh
Ginn of Worcester, Mass,, W. D., L. H. and R. on grange legislative work. The noon recess River, Brooks; Bagaduce, North Brooksville;
tives

The funeral of Mrs. W. C. Harding was held
from her late home in Prospect Ferry, October 27th. A large number of relatives and
friends were present. Mrs. Harding had been

William C. Oxton of Rockland, who

day.

afternoon meeting
The opening
was almost a song service, when several of
the W. C. T. U. songs were practiced. This was
A Masonic School of Instruction. Most
followed by prayer by Miss Mansur of Monroe.
Papers were then read on “How to Interest the Worshipful Frank E. Sleeper, Grand Lecturer,
Children,” and “A Talk with Mothers.” Appar- j of Sabattus, held a very successful school of
ently all agreed with the sentiments expressed, I instruction in Masonic Temple, Belfast, Oct.
for there was no discussion. Later on, when ; 27th. The large number present and the strict
plans for next summer were under considers- attention paid to the work was pleasing alike
of

PERSONAL.

Miss Mabelie Simmons of Stockton Springs
was the guest of Miss
Myra C. Duffie last Fri-

Capt. Charles M. Wentworth, for 50 years
master of coasting schooners plying between
Maine ports and New York, died November nesday evening, November 10th.
1st at his home in South Orrington, aged 75
Belfast Lodge, N. E. O. P., will have work at
years. He retired about eight years ago. Few
captains in the history of the Maine coastwise ! its next meeting, Monday evening, November
trade have made more trips between New j 8th. There will be an initiation and refreshYork, Boston and the Penobscot river. He : ments will be served. It is
hoped there will
was for many years master of the schooner
Georgiana and his last command was the be a full attendance of members.
schooner C. M. Gray. He leaves one daughter.
The Shriners of Kora Temple held a very
successful business meeting, with a banquet
The W. C. T. U. Institute In Monroe.
and drill, in Bangor last Thursday. Nineteen
candidates were instructed in the mysteries of
The weather bureau reserved the pleasant- the
Mystic Shrine at the evening session, one
est day of the week for the W. C. T. U. Instifrom Waldo county, William Dobson of Thorn-

A.

Clark, one of the three missionary
New England Home for Little
agents
Wanderers. Boston, spoke at the Methodist
church last Sunday morning in the interest of
that institution, taking for his subject “Saving
the Children.” In the evening he gave a vestry
talk at the Baptist church, giving a brief history of the Home, which was established by a
doctor about 45 years ago and has started in
Rev. F. B.

the annual meeting of the North Church
Y. P. S. C. E. last Sunday the following officers
.rnal spoke in highest terms of his
and committees were elected: President, Thomability. The many friends of the as E. Bowker; vice president, Mabel A. Craig;
le wish them much happiness and secretary. Hazel M? McTaggart: treasurer, H.
M. Prentiss; prayer meeting committee, Hazel
They will be at home to their j M. McTaggart,
Florence E. Dunton, William
14th avenue, Haverhill, Mass., after F. Dunton, Harlie F. Godfrey. Marjorie Shaw;
*'
lookout committee, Ruth Kimball, H. M. Pren1st.
tiss, Alfreda Sylvester, Harry Bowker, Milton
Stephenson; missionary committee, Mabel A.
YACHTS AND BOATS.
Craig, Margaret N. Hazeltine, Alice Parker,
Ray Lindgren, Dana B. South worth; social
L). Barr’s two sloops, the Fiona and
committee, Stephen Clement, Rev. D. L. Wil'r.deroga, and E. S. Pitcher’s launch, son, Hester Brown, Mrs. D. L. Wilson, Harold
.led out last week at Macombers.
S. Jones; music committee, Alice Parker, Amy
Quimby’s launch was hauled in from E. Stoddard, Florence Shaw, Earl Hubbard.
week
and
is
at
W.
A.
Malast
pond
Next Sunday will be observed at the Univershop on Front street to receive a salist Church as Centennary Sunday, it being,
overhauling before going into comm is- according to Williamson’s History, pne hundred
-igcti next spring.
years ago that the first Universalist sermon
was preached in Belfast.
The subject of the
ryant has returned to Bangor from
address
by Rev. Ashley A. Smith will be A
to
that
nn., having made the trip
is 50-foot cruising launch Natawa. Century’s Retrospect. The musical program
the launch at Bristol for the winter w'ill be as follows:
1 have a new engine installed there, Organ Voluntary—Allegretto Pastorale, Jordan
Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater, Organist.
•rttawa was built at Belfast by Leroy
Treadwell
Anthem—Magnificat,
Universalist Church Choir.
"■“
! udson’s sailboat, Grace Darling, which
Mrs. E. P. Frost,
Soprano,
‘.acorn her had changed into a launch,
Contralto, Miss Emma Skay:
ed to Boston by boat last week and
Tenor, Mr. Ralph I. Morse,
dpped there to Columbus, Georgia,
Bass, Mr. Luther Hammons.
i on the river at that place. Mrs.
Ashford
Anthem—If with all your Hearts,
as formerly Miss Edith G. Folwell,
Universalist Church Choir.
■d the boat at Isola Bella, the FolSoprano Solo—The Lord is my Light, Allitson
rnmer home.
Mrs. E. P. Frost.
Reed
March,
hauled
out
fhe
oombs
auxiliary Postlude—Processional
Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater, Organist,
yacht Edith A. last Thursday, to
hange of rig and have other work The general public is cordially invited to this
She will be given a cat yawl rig;
service.
urge foresail and small mainsail and
Rev. Adolph Rossbach, paster of the Belfast
1
i- has a 15-horse
power engine. The
Unitarian church, occupied the pulpit of the
vned in Haverhill and came down
Unitarian church Sunday morning in
Augusta
n a short time ago and had been up
Rev. Edwin M. Sloand over to Islesboro before coming j exchange with the pastor,
combe. Mr. Rossbach preached an interesting
hauled out. The Edith A. is 7 tons
and
sermon from the text: “Beware
thoughtful
•‘••is built at Haverhill, Mass., in 1903.
lest any man spoil you through philosophy.”
The speaker said, in part: “This may seem a
I»angor & Aroostook R. R.
needless admonition to a Unitarian congregation, as they believe if there is one thing that
ual report of the Bangor & Arooswill not spoil you it is philosophy. Yet there
nud company, which was filed at the
never was a time when this admonition was
board
of
railroad
the
State
needed so much as now. Science has become a
•ners
last
Saturday, shows that word much frayed at the edges and much is
mating revenues for the past year were said in the name of science that is as narrow
'll.0? against $2,618,327.62 for the preand dogmatic as anything that was ever said
hear, an increase of $200,116.45; operat- in the
name of religion. Science is simply man
iarises, $1,789, 165.29 against $1,799,820. observing and recording the facts of his obserpreceding year, a decrease of $9,344.- vation. A man cannot live without some kind
rn.t
operating revenue. $1,029,278.68 of a
It doesn’t matter whether you
$31^,506.69 for the preceding year, an are aphilosophy.
spiritualist or a materialist as long as you
!ase of $210,771.99.
have not left out the facts. It has been said
that religion is man adjusting his soul to his
GH.NVILLE beach.
philosophy. The Unitarian attitude of care, of
fred Witherspoon and family have been scientific fear lest they commit themselves to
at the
Mr.
and
Manse”
while
“Melody
something has had its counterpart in the religf rett Deane were
spending a few days ious ideas of the past,just as has Christian Sci■si ro... Miss Dora Carver has returned
Unitarianism as a
ence and Mental Healing.
where she has employment. Gospel or a philosophy will only be powerful as
^'■achusetts,
;r- ajid Mrs. AlmondGushee of Worcester, it holds to all the facts and builds upon them.
are
“Unitarianism will go down and out so far as
spending two weeks with relatives.
1S5 I-ettie Mathews has
gone south for does not recognize the immortality of man;
ea th—
Miss Ella Thomas has returned mathematics is not the greatest science in the
Massachusetts, where she spent part of world for God Almighty’s universe is bigger
with her friend, Mrs. Emma Es- than angles,” said the speaker in conclusion.
—Kennebec Journal.
••

on

ningham’s
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The installation of Palestine Commandery
and Order of the Red Cross will take place Wed-

Robbins road, formerly Mrs. CunA devout Christian,
he was for many years a member of the Poor’s
Mills Christian Association and frequently attended the churches in the city. He was a
member of Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F.; and a
charter and enthusiastic member of Equity
Grange. In 1886-9 he represented his ward in the
common council and was always interested in
the good of the city. A strong Republican and
dence

was a

On the arrival of the boat here relatives from
Belmont met the brother and the remains
were taken to Belmont and interred in the
family lot.

ball and

Rev. Edwin M. Slocombe of Augusta occupied the Unitarian church last Sunday, in exchange with Rev. Adolph Rossbach. Mr. Slo-

gown oi wmte messanne saun, trimrish lace, a veil of tulle, caught up

•, at

preaching service
by the pastor, Rev.

follows:
sermon

tended the services and there

wife atbeautiful

and

di^>lay of flowers, which included two large
pieces from Division 2 of the Boston Elevated
railroad on which Mr. Fletcher was employed.

staunch advocate of prohibition, he was outspoken and fearless in the defence of his principles. By his death Belfast has lost one of its
this, Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock; Sunday best citizens. The funeral took place at his
it 10:45, morning wmrship with sermon and late home
Saturday at 2 o’clock conducted by
service of the Lord’s Supper; Sunday school at | Rev. A. E. Luce of the Methodist church.
noon; evening worship and sermon at 7.30 Messrs. J. H. Elms, Edgar L. Smith, H. J. Kim-

evergreen arch. The double
;ce was used and the bride was given
her father. The bride was attended
Nettie May Quilty of Worcester as
«>nor, and Mr. Joseph Warren Gerrity
n. University of Maine ’09, was best
e ushers were Mr. Frank A. Wright
ster and Mr. Harry Sutton of Boston,
of Maine, ’09. The bride wore a

re no

as

hymns. Relatives of the husband

The services for the week at the Baptist
church will be as follows: Covenant meeting

rom an

A

be

m., with

Smith; Sunday school at 12 o’clock. The
is cordially invited to attend.
K. O. K.
will meet Saturday evening.

Congregational church, the
uple standing beneath a floral bell sus-

gift of the

a.

public

the First

he

will

it 10.45

the Universalist church next

Al. A.

Tth, Miss Caroline Eliza, only daugh-. and Mrs. George W. Smith, and Mr.
'Hard Colburn were united in marriage
■ne of the bride in Natick, Mass.
The
was performed by Rev. Morris H.

ge blossoms, and carried bride’s
ornament was a diamond and

Sunday

at

;

day afternoon at the chapel of the undertaker
in Roxbury, Rev. Walter Calley of the Jamaica
Plain Baptist church conducting the services.
A quartet of young ladies rendered several

1909.

a position in Idaho with his
brother,
Albert W. Stevens, and Mrs. W.and family will
him
in
there
the
join
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Logan, who
married in this

city

were re-

NorthMaine on their wedding trip, have written
home that they intend to remain four or five
weeks in the vicinity of tho Allegash. camping,
andjupon their return to Belfast will leave for
Palm Beach, Florida, for a month’s stay.
and went to

ern

Mrs. J. N. Steward received a letter recently
from her son-in-law, Mr. James Mitchell of
New York, stating that he left last Saturday on
steamer Cedric of the White Star line for Liverpool. He will make a short visit in London

join his wife and daughter in Paris,
they will spend the winter. Mrs. and

and then
where

Miss Mitchell have been abroad since last Feband Miss Mitchell has been studying
music. They have been frequent and welcome
visitors in Belfast.
ruary

LIBERTY.

Mr. Albert Meservey of Togus was the guest
brother, Sewell Meservey, for several
days last week.... Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Butler of
Camden spent last week in town, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Cram-Arbutus Chapter. O. E.
S., held a regular meeting last Monday night
and voted to visit the chapter in Lincolnville
this week... R. I. Morse. Esq..of Belfast spent
last week in town,the guest of his parents
Allen Knowlton is at home from Bar Hart,or.
where he had been employed during the -ummer... It is good news to note that the store
lately vacated in the A. C. Crockett building
will be opened in about two weeks, when Mrs.
Ada Batchelor will open with a new st< k of
dry and fancy goods, notions, candy.. : May
her
goods, etc_ Mr. Harold Donnell,
in our local High school, attended the Maine
Teachers Ass’n convention in Lew:st
last
week.... Another lot of young sah.'
m
the North Belgrade fish hatchery Were
into the lake last week. These fish were -e> ured
The
through the efforts of Hon. L. C. MorsHalloween ball last Friday night was a great
The hail was decorated
success in every way.
with autumn leaves and dimly lighted with
pumpkin jack o’ lanterns, gi\ ing it a very grotesque appearance. Bon-bons containing fai vors and paper hats were distributed and several dozen rolls of confetti ribbon paper were
thrown among the dancers giving tin ad’air a
carnival appearance-St.George Chat ter. No.
45, K. A. M., held its regular meeting ^atu relay
evening October oOth, when K. E. >. 1!.■•-. it
T
Bodge. D. G. H. P., installed the ne«»
officers to serve for the ensuing year: H. I.. C.
H. Wellington; K.. O. W. Ripley:
I.. C
>i
Morse; T., G. H. Cargill; S.. C. S. Adams; <
H., A. H. Norton; P. S A. D. Ramsey: li.A.C.,
Percy Leman; M. of 3 V.. T. E. Rowell; M. of 2
V., Geo. Palmer; M. of 1 V., H. L. Jacks-n; S.
of his

...

.•

u. a. w

mg.

THORNDIKE.
Those who did not attend the service
Center church
one

of

Mr.

last

ar

the

Sunday afternoon missed

Brackett’s best

sermons.

The text

Matthew, 8th Chap.. 5-6-7-Sth verses,
“And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum,
there came unto him a Centurion, bese- ching
him, and saying, Lord, my servant lieth at
home sick of the palsy, grieviously tormented.
And Jesus saith unto him 1 will come and heal
him.” Mr. Brackett in an earnest and feeling
manner described the Centurion's faith. While
knowing himself to he unworthy for Jesus to
come under his roof, still his faith in Jesus'
power and mercy was so great that he went to
him and told him of his servant’s need, having
faith that Jesus would heal him, etc.The
friends of Mrs. James Ashford will be pleased
to learn that she is gaining in
health and

was

from

bay, is- Tribune.
and Camden hills... One of the social
Chas. C. Woodcock was in the city this week,
events of the past week was the baby show
by his wife, and were guests of :
held at the Baptist parsonage. Prizes were accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Palmer. Mr. Woodcock, a
awarded to the handsomest and to the biggest Searsmont boy, lived in Rockland some years j
babies, and a cake sale was carried on at the ago. going to Portland, Oregon, in 1880, where 1
he has prospered, being vice president and
same time-Mrs. H. F. Dolan and son Don!
manager of the Standard Box & Lumber Co.
worth leave Tuesday fora pleasure trip to Bos- He is a thorough westerner now, but was glad
to see his old Rockland friends, who were
ton and
Providence, to visit relatives_
local physician. Dr. B. I*.
Mr. Fred
S. Jones of Reading, Penn,
is equally glad to see him.—Rockland Courier- strength.Our
Hurd, met with quite a serious accident reGazette.
:
having his cottage at Hewes’ Point enlarged.
In
out
of his office he in some
coming
cently.
“Love Me, Love my Dog” was presented by I way made a misstep and severely injured his
Miss Kruger of this cottage gave a little !
tearing the ligaments and causing him
play this fall for the benefit of the Miss Helen Brown of Belfast at a recital given I ankle,
much suffering and inconvenience.
With the
library. From the proceeds they got thirty-five under r,he auspices of the School of Expres- aid of crutches he is now able to attend to his
which
in
for
were
due
form.
in
Pierce
on
which
his
All
Hall.
Boston,
books,
sion,
friends are trui. thank
practice,
presented
Irving
building,
the month of October !*L* carour Hewes’ Point readers have so thoroughly
Wednesday evening, October 27th. Miss Brown ful-..During
loads of potatoes were shipped from Thorndike
the proper library spirit that we wish we were i is studying at the school, and was given an opstation and 3 more were loaded and ready to go
all like them... .Another wedding of Islesboro : portunity to demonstrate her ability in literary Monday morning. November 1st. I -side these
note is that of Miss Belle Coombs, daughter of and dramatic work on this occasion. That she Peter Harmon and the Barlow Bros, have loaded and shipped several cars from Knox station.
Mr. Emerson Coombs, our genial postmaster, amply fulfilled the expectations of all present
It seems quite a little business for what some
and Mr. Ranson Warren of Boston, son of was
evidenced by the continued applause call a one-horse town_Mr. and Mrs. Charles
White are nicely settled in their new home_
The
Geo.
A.
which
which
her
recital
was
took
Tuesfollowed
Warren,
reading.
Capt.
place
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Coffin of Pittsfield are guests
day evening, November 2nd, at the home of one of a series given through the school term ; of Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Ames.Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Coombs’ parents. The young couple will for the purpose of accustoming the students !| Frank Hubbard of
Lowell, Mass., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gordon.... Frank Harding
live in Boston... .Miss Elizabeth Warren is in to public appearance.
of
Lisbon
Falls
is
in
town for a short time.
Boston engaged in learning
the milliner’s
I
Ralph E. Whitten of Everett, Mass., formertrade.... A compliment paid to one of Maine’s
The Potato Market.
ly of Belfast, was the guest of relatives and
boys—from Brooklin—the other day was when friends here for a few days and left October
The New York Packer reports an improveR. P. Stevene, now of Allentown, Penn., was
|
27th for Pioneerville, Idaho, where he will be ment in
the quality of Maine potatoes received
made president of the National Association of
the Boston & Idaho City Gold ! in that city over the stock received earlier amt
Electric Railways....Mrs. Fields Coombs Pen- employed by
that
all appearances are that the rot in
says
His
Albert
W.
brother,
Dredging Company.
dleton, who has been suffering with gastritis,
the potatoes which has given shippers and reStevens of Belfast, a graduate of the Univer- ceivers
an endless amount of trouble for the
has quite recovered.
sity of Maine, is superintendent of the com- past month is rapidly passing away. The best
pany’s power plant and Mr. Whitten will have sacked stock sold on the dock last week at
Jail for Gompers.
$1.75 to $1.85 and bulk stock, sorted, brought
charge of the lines. He has been employed by $1.50 to $2 per 180 pounds.
The District the New England Telephone and Telegraph
A like improvement is reported in the AroosWashington, November 2.
Court of Appeals today affirmed the decree of Company for many years and is well qualified took potatoes received at Boston, which has
made prices firmer and given buyers more conthe Supreme Court of the District of Colum- for the duties of his new position. His family fidence. Prices for
Aroostook stock held steady
bia adjudging President Samuel Gompers, Sec- will remain with her relatives in Belfast this all last week at $1 to $1.10 per 2-bushel bag.
Stock
from
this
and
in
the
section
of Maine met with
spring, accompanied by Mr
retary Frank Morrison and Vice President John winter,
Mitchell of the American Federation of Labor, A. J. Stevens, will goto Pioneerville to make strong competition in the excellent quality of
arrivals that came from the Maine Centraf disguilty of contempt of court in the Buck Stove their home in a house to be built this wintei trict, the price of which was firm at $1 to $1.20
for Superintendent Stevens.
and Range case.
per 2-busnel bag.
the

lands

I
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That the future of New England is
brilliant beyond question or doubt; that

with special emphasis on
and apple growing in particular. is soon to be a leader among the
most profitable pursuits; that abundant
capital is available; that many have attained marked success in this direction,
and that the opportunity is being and
will be more eagerly seized now that the
movement has been auspiciously started,
was declared amid thunderous outbursts
of enthusiasm at the chamber of commerce's dinner last night in Ford hall.

agriculture,
fruit raising

ficient scale to make the industry worth
while. Those localities should develop
the special type of fruit growing there
until the place has become famous for
it.”
Prof. Butterfield, who followed,declared it his belief that this meeting marks
the beginning of a new era in New England agriculture, and predicted that the
time will come when the apple industry
of New England will not only be a great
agricultural industry, but one of the notable business interests of New England.
The last speaker was Secretary Ellsworth
of the Massachusetts State board of agriculture, who made a few comparisons
between the agriculture of Massachusetts and that of some of what are regarded as the great agricultural States
of the union, based on figures taken from
the census of 1900, the latest available,
and said:
“These figures show that
Massachusetts agriculture compares favorably with that of other sections, and
the farmers of Massachusetts are no
more active and progressive than those
of the other New England States.” He

Health
Never Fails to Restore
Gray Hair to itsNaiural
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gray
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes Dandroll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Refuse all substitutes. 2j£ times as much
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
91 end 50c. bottles, at drngglsts
Send 2c for free book The Care of the Hair. **
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Harllna Soap cans Pimpie.,

ted, rough and chapped hands, and all skin diseases.
Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists.

Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.**

R. H. MOODY.

County Correspondence.

B. B. Merrill of Skowhegan, Mrs. SarmhWilley
Mr. Harry Willey and wife of Hampden, anc
Mrs. Herbert Bunker of Brewer. Undertake!
Park conducted the service and the burial ii
the family lot on the hill... .The writer picke<
a full blown dandelion October 23rd....Mrs
Lorrena Rice and her mother, Mrs. Wardwel
of Penobscot, are occupying a cottage here foi

i

a few weeks... .Capt. B. F. Rice has
gone t*
Boston for the winter.

FREEDOM.
Miss Anna Brown visited her sister, Don
Brown, in Liberty the past week.... Mr. J. D
Plummer is repairing Mr. George Blethen’i
house in Knox... .Mr. and Mrs. Anson KnoWl
visited Mrs. Knowlton’s mother, Mrs. Boyn
ton, and her sister, Mrs. Everert Hannon, ii
Liberty the past week, and while there the]
picked nearly a pint of ripe raspberries...
Mrs. Abbie C. Keen entertained the churcl
circle Thursday afternoon, October 21st. Twen
ty-four were present and three joined—Mrs
C. E. Richardson, Mrs. Olive Stewart and Mrs
Eunice Plummer. After the business of tin
meeting closed they enjoyed a short entertain
ment of story telling,and then all partook of
good old-fashioned supper.Mrs. Eliza E
Vose is visiting her sister in Waterville...
Miss Alice Ladd is helping Mrs. G. E. Bryant
Messrs. Dana J. Banton and Fred N. Fly<

ton

[Deferred.]
saw room for a great expansion in the i SOUTH JHONTVIIzLE.
This is the opening paragraph of the
The
remains
of
Walter Peavey were brought are making plans to enter partnership as tin
here
in
New
farming industry
England,
Boston Globe’s report of the banquet of
and said: “Farming in New England here last Friday for burial, accompanied by his Banton & Flye Company, for the purpose o:
the Boston Chamber of Commerce Thursmust be a business of specialties for best mother and sister Laura. He had made his raising potatoes during the coming year. The}
home with his mother in Somerville, Mass. intend to plant at least ten acres the first yeai
day night, Oct. 21st. There was a full at- results. The
supplying of our city mar- Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
tendance of members and of representaPeavey were presented as a trial... .Mrs. Grace West and little daugh
kets, the best and most discriminating in with a
ter are visiting friends in Belfast.Mr. Free
young son recently.
tive New Englanders—600 present in all,
the world, with the very highest class of
Rankin from Lincolnville is visiting his frienc
500 dim rs and 100 who sat in the gallery
Mrs. Bertha Bryant-Mr. Lewis Murch while
perishable and semi-perishable farm pro- PROSPECT FERRY.
to hear the speakers. New England’s
Percival Harding
of
Worcester, Mass., shaving a stick with his knife let it slip and ii
ducts, offers our farmers a future that is
:abV products were conspicuous on the
Frank Harding of Brewer and P. M. Ginn of entered the
sure and highly profitable.”
fleshy part of his leg just above
menu, an ! the speakers told plainly and
Worcester, Mass., the two sons and the broth- the knee and made quite a bad wound. Dr
er of Mrs. W\ C. Harding, were called here last
vet tdoi uently the story of the riches
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
A. M. Small dressed the wound_Mr. Bertor
week by her serious illness. Mrs. Harding McDonald
that e :r. the hills of New England; how
recently bought a fine carriage
The following transfers in real estate were died at 7 a. m., October 25th.The many horse.... Hon. G. E. Bryant and Mr. E. A. Vose
can give the
no section of the country
will
be
to
friends
of
Mrs.
G.
A.
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
Avery
glad
have bought a very fine automobile_Mr. and
farmer a greater return for his energy
hear that she is slowly recovering from her Mrs.
for the two weeks ending November 1, 1909:
George Worth visited Mr. and Mrs. Benand industrious application and how the
Eliza M. Curtis, Winterport, to Chauncey S. serious illness. She still has a trained nurse, son Higgins in Albion, October 22nd_Mrs.
men of the city and the men of the farm
Miss Maud Shute of Bangor.... Mrs. Nellie Roscoe Thurston of Knox
Curtis, do.: land and buildings in Winterport.
visited her friend
shoulwere ready to give each other the
Charles E. Freeman, Islesboro, to Thomas C. Brown returned to her home in Dorchester, Miss Bertha Bryant October 23rd_Some
which
der touch of encouragement by
Pendleton, do.; land and buildings in Islesboro. Mass., on last Saturday’s boat-Miss Hannah people in the village are having a bad time
Daniel Jones, Freedom, to Walter P. Bessey, Heagan and Mrs. Anna C. Harriman visited with grip and rheumatism.
insurmountable obstacles are overcome
!
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smart in Searsport recentand a wide and sweeping benefit is cer- do.; land in Freedom.
....

m. k. Knowiton, Keitast, to Kt. Kev. KoDert
ly.
tain to accrue. The principal speaker
land in Belfast.
SEARS MONT.
of the evening was Dr. George M. Codman, Portland;
Martha J. Kelley, Northport, to George M.
The Boston Post has forwarded to the chairTwitehell. for many years editor of the
Kelley, do.; land and buildings in Northport.
man of the Board of Selectmen a gold-headed
Maine Farmer and a recognized authorGeorge M. Kelley, Northport, to Georgie E. ebony cane, with the request that it be presentity on agricultural topics. His speech Kelley, do.; land and buildings in Northport.
ed with the compliments of the Boston Post to
the
farmfor
was full of encouragement
Henry Pattee, Monroe; to Charles E. Shaw, the oldest citizen of Searsmont. The idea is
He said: “The do.; land in Monroe.
ers of New England.
that this cane shall always be held by the oldest
Emma I. Raynor, Prospect, to James Ken- citizen of this town. In case of the decease of
era of low prices for farm products has
New
and
Eng- dricks, do.; land and buildings in Prospect.
the first holder of the cane, it is to be transpassed, never to return,
Charles E. Adams, Searsport, to Joseph A. mitted to the then oldest citizen of the
land feels the thrill of a new life
town,
Clement, do.; land and buildings in Searsport. and so on. The cane has been presented by
as the better appreciation of its posBelfast Loan and Building Association, BelSelectman C. S. Adams to Oliver M. Neal, who
sibilities grows upon the rural home fast. to Penobscot
Bay Electric Company, was 94 years old February 29, 1909.
Mr.
“New
England is Bath; land in Belfast.
dwellers.”
! Neal is a veteran of the Civil War—a member
Charles W. Pierce, Monroe, to Lenora J
peculiarly adapted to stock husbandry,
of Co. B.f 26th Maine Regiment.
including the dairy, corn and grain, pota- Plummer, do.; land in Monroe.
to
deam
I
WEST FRANKFORT.
and
E.
to
and
W.
M.
Busimpelled
toes
fruit;
George
Bryant, Freedom,
Mrs. Laura Brown, who spent the summer
clare that nowhere in this country can a well, Presque Isle; land and buildings in Knox.
David B. Fogg, Brooks, to Charles E. Lande, here, has returned to Lynn, Mass.... Edgar
realized
be
of
cent
by
profit
higher per
Ward spent the week-end with relatives in
do.; land in Brooks.
the individual producer along these lines
Thomas Gannon, Belfast, to S. B. Bunker, Thorndike.... Mrs. Charles Holmes is at home
than right here in good old NewEngland.
from Belfast, where she had employment....
Knox; land and buildings in Belfast.
Dr. Twitehell sees sure profits in pork
Walter J. Lord, Bangor, to Edna M. Lord, do.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Colson were in Winterof
port one day last week.... Miss Freda Knowlland in Islesboro.
production, in poulrv, in the making
beef, in sheep, and said: “A successful
Sarah M. Peavey, Brooks, to Fred H. Brown, ton has returned home from the village, where
she has been at work for Mrs. Percy Grant....
New England agriculture rests upon a Jackson; land in Brooks.
M. Lauriette Sleeper, Belfast, to Emma C. Maurice Brailey of Monroe called on friends
permanent and increasing stock husbandof beef may well Coombs, Globe, Arizona; land and buildings in Sunday... .Velma Grant, who has been sick the
ry. and the making
past two weeks, is able to be about the house.
diversification Belfast.
the
in
claim attention
.Mr. and Mrs. Chelmer Clark and daughter
Wilhelmina A. Tweedie, Thorndike, to^Frankof the profit.” Of potato growing he
lin Berwin, Cambridge, Mass.; land and build- Sybil of Frankfort village spent Sunday with
30,000,last
“Maine
said;
year produced
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes_Mrs.
ings in Thorndike.
000 bushels of potatoes, and those who
Fred Thayer, who was called to Dixmont by
Newell White, Montville, to W. M. Buswell,
are not
the illness and death of her mother, Mrs. Spargrow this crop understanding^
Presque Isle; land and buildings in Knox.
has returned home. Sympathy is extendsatisfied with less than 300 bushels per
Nellie F. White, Brockton, Mass., to Sarah row,
ed to Mrs. Thayer in her hour of sorrow.
New England can produce at this Pierce West, New York; land in Belfast.
acre.
rate and the potatoes are but an incident,
Melvina Dickney, Prospect, to Henry R. Skay, \ CENTER LINCOLNVILLE.
for the man who reaches this level has do.; land in Stockton Springs.
The farmers of this vicinity are digging
their potatoes. Mr. George Mahoney has had
his farm in prime condition for succeding
Harry Matthews, J. C. Pottle, Fred Dickey,
grain and grass crops. Beyond that the
George Dickey, and his father, helping him.
nature of this crop is such that a shortHis potatoes are turning out well.Mrs. Ora
term. rotation is forced and this adds to
For Infants and Children.
Brock from Springfield, Mass., is visiting her
The
the yearly income of the grower.
father, Mr. Jackson Matthews.Mr. Charles
result in orchards also received attention.
Stevens has returned from a two weeks’ visit
He said; “Hitherto, appples have, in the
in Boston.Isaac Young spent the week-end
great bulk of cases, simply grown themin Boston.One of the most enjoyable times
selves. with little care being given them.
of the season was a husking bee at William
Dickey’s Wednesday evening, October 20th.
Today the question heard on every hand
;s
huw can I improve my orchard and in- NEW HARNESS
SHOP
AT STATE A large quantity of corn was husked and nicely
traced, after which Mrs. Dickey furnished a
crease The product thereof? The blessing
PRISON.
supper of baked beans, brown bread, pickles,
of eun pt tition is felt, for Oregon apples
Built by Convicts. Gov. Femald and other molasses and sugar cookies, doughnuts, mince
are : icing us to adopt Oregon methods.
and pumpkin pies, tea and coffee, and which
Visitors Compliment Warden Norton.
The superiority of New England fruit is 1
everybody enjoyed.T. H. Bucklin and Tyltr
Oct.
21.
Gov. Fernald and Brown of
Thomaston, Me.,
recognized, but we must now learn the
Hope were guests of Mrs. Charles
members of his executive council, who inspectart of business methods in sorting, pack- ed
Mrs. Sylvanus Griffin,
the State prison today, expressed amaze- Stevens last Saturday.
ing and branding as well as in growing.” ment at the brick building which was erected has returned from Boston, where she spent a
the summer as a harness shop and re- week.Dr. Bisbee and wife of Camden were
J. H. Hall of Glastonbury,Conn., said, during
pository. It is a brick structure, 197 feet long,
guests at J. C. Miller’s last Saturday.Mrs.
in the course of his remarks: “While op45 feet wide and two stories high, built on a
foundation one section of which extends 23 feet J. C. Dean and her uncle, I. V. Miller, who
portunity has been knocking loud and to solid ledge.
have been in Boston and Concord, N. H., the
often for many years past, New England
ine Dunumg, wmcb
nas double the Hoor
past two weeks, have returned home.
and storeroom of
....
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horticultural

possibilities—cheap
lands on hills and valleys, a soil and climate in variety great enough to make
the production of small fruits and all
hardy deciduous fruits sure and profitable;
nearly every farm within easy distance
of one or more good markets, and an appreciative, rich and prosperous buying
community, easily reached by rail or
wagon. No other landowner on earth
.has such an opportunity as the New Eng-

lander.
He said that the farms and
houses in his section are daily improving
and increasing in value, and that “Two
three hundred dollars from an acre of
grapes, $500 to $800 from an acre of
small fruits, $400 to $600 from an acre of
apples and $500 to $1000 from an acre of
to

peaches

are

the returns

coming

in from

all over New England from lands that
not many years ago were in the tax list
at from $5 to $20 per acre, and I am sure
the limit of possibilities has nowhere
been reached.”
In

introducing

the next

speaker Presi-

d ent Storrow of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce said that there is plenty of
money for investment and that the dealers in securities will
willingly and gladly

any other

space

building

MAINE FISHERIES FIGURES.
The

fisheries

census

of the United

States, rapidly nearing completion, now
includes statistics on the industry in
Maine. The report for this State, just
made public, gives figures on the fishing
industry, not including wholesale fish
dealers

canneries. There is in the
State a total of 5,004 independent fishermen and 1,857
wage-earning fishermen,
operating 576 vessels, valued at $817,463,
and 6,969 boats, valued at $662,489, with
outfits, including bait, etc., valued at
or

the summer with relatives in town....Miss
Lavena Grover, Mrs. C. E. Williams and Miss
Chestina Williams were in Stonington, October
20th to attend the Thurlow-Parker wedding....
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin have the sympathy of their friends in the death of their infant daughter, Edith Alma, which occurred
October 18th....Mrs. Everett Dean arrived
Saturday for a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Keller... .Miss Elizabeth Coombs of
Belfast is teaching school in the Parker district... .Mrs. Addie Trim returned last week
from a visit in Athens, Me... .Mrs. C. E. Williams and daughter, Miss Chestina, and son
Leslie left Saturday for a visit in Dedham.
Mass....Mrs. Nora Moody has returned from
Boston... .Mrs. Josie Farrow and her little
daughter Emily have gone toBoston to meet her
husband_Rev. A. G. Warner of the Baptist
church preached last Sunday afternoon at the
Free Baptist church-The many friends of
Capt. J. F. Grindell are glad to see him about
again.A cottage at Ryder’s Cove owned
by a Mr. Williams of Bangor was burned Monday night-Everett Dean of Lincolnville is
making extensive repairs on his house, formerly the Prudence Williams homestead.

$189,080 additional. Fishing apparatus
in the State is valued at more than half
a million dollars, while the value of the
listen to the men who want money for
176,365 eel and lobster pots is nearly a
SANDY POINT.
agricultural enterprises. Prof. Craig quarter of a million.
Mrs. Josephine Stowers visited in Brewer
The
total
valuation
of
the
fisheries
was then called upon and
compared the
for
the year ending Dec. 31, recently.... Mr. Stephen Smith spent several
products
conditions which prevail in the north1908, was $3,256,580, divided as follows:
days last week in Newport with his brother....
west Pacific States with those
prevailing
Pounds.
Value. Capt. Melvin A. Grant, who has been master of
here. He said that ‘one of the reasons Alewives.$ 2,084,600 $ 17,680 barge Kentucky for the past six
years, is at
Cod. 20,010,800
438,880 home for this winter,...Mrs. Sarah Clark of
fruit growing has not become a
great in- Cusk. 2,077,600
32,010
dustry in this section is that we have Eels.
497,700
24,780 Winterport is visiting relatives here for sev243,310 eral weeks... .There was a sociable at the hall
bad too many varieties. We have lacked Haddock. 10,512,500
Hake. 17,398,500
167,640 last Saturday evening and a very pleasant time
t he commercial requisite, in that instead Halibut.
200,000
14.670 was
reported....Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merriof having four or five varieties we have Herring. 92,985,200
419,980
Mackerel.
380,400
31,150 thew and Miss Ruth Merrithew, who boarded
h ad half a hundred. That is one of the Pollock.
8,940,800
75,490 with Mrs. Chas. French during the summer,
fundamental mistakes. You have only Salmon.
19,000
3,690 have moved into
A. G. Black’s house for the
Shad.
769,600
42,240
to look to find in the other
regions that Smelt.
653,900
65,060 winter.... Samuel French arrived here from
the fruits have been sifted to three or Swordfish.
512,700
43,790 Massachusetts October 17th, called here by his
116,600
4,560
four sorts, and when buyers want a train- Tom cod.
Lobsters. 9,929,200 1,269,450 father’s illness....The funeral of Samuel S.
loadofgood varieties they know where Clams, soft. *506,100
251,350 French, who died at his home October 18th after
Scallop.
to go. That is one
96,600 a long illness, was held the Wednesday followthing capital can do Miscellaneous fish, oil tl72,900
ing and there was a large attendance of relain New England to
skins.
foster and destart,
velop commercial apple growing on

16,360

a

suf-

'Bushels.

tGallons.

tives and friends. Those from out of town
were Samuel French of Weymouth, Mass., Rev.

AN ATTACK*
OF LUMBAGO

times.
“The practical outcome of these beMassachusetts State conference liefs will be that no girl is given a
diploof
charities
was
held
in
Boston last week ma until she can buy material for a day’s !
;
; and was largely attended by delegates food at a given price, can prepare that
The general food appetizingly, clear away and dispose
; from all over the State.
for discussion was “The Relation in a sanitary manner of all wastes; until :
I subject
of the School to the Home,” and the she can
buy the material and make a CANNOT BE CURED BY ESTERS il
speakers were Miss Zilpha D. Smith, ! dress and trim a hat, and do up her own
APPLICATIONS.
president of the conference and associate i aprons and collars; until she can clean a
director of the school for social workers I room and air it and make a bed
properly;
in Boston; Joseph Lee of the Boston until she understands the essentials of
They May Give Temporary Re'iefkul
the Disease Must Be Cioea
school committee, who acted as chair- sanitation.’’
j
j
man of the meeting; Mrs. Ellen H. RichThrough the Blood
Dr. George S. C. Badger spoke on
ards, instructor in the chemical depart- “What the School Can Do For the Home
who lias had an attack 4
Anyone
put*them into the cellar. ...G. D. Sargent has ; ment of the Massachusetts Institute of Through Medical Inspection,”
knows the ordinary ti
lumbago
saving in
L.^
sold his farm to James Burkill of Hudson, ; Technology; Dr. George S. C. Badger. part:
such as hot cloths, hot water bags hot
“Our hospitals are now caring for
Mass., and after making some repairs Mr. ! associate editor of hygiene and physical
flatirons and bags of heated suit
j
Burkill will use it for a summer residence.... [education; Miss Elizabeth P. Upjohn,
large numbers of school children as a re- These give a feeling of comf.it,
is temporary relief, but the d.- .sc jj
Last Friday afternoon and evening there was a superintendent of nurses in the Boston sult of medical inspection. The nurses
consumptives’ hospital,and Francis Bard- by their visits to the homes have succeed- j not cured and one attack follows lahusking at W. D. Tasker’s. The merry crowd
of
almshouses
ed
for
the
to
a
well,
remarkable degree in persuading other, suddenly and painfully.
inspector
husked all the corn, but were not able to eat Massachusetts
State board of charity.
As in the treatment of musculai
parents to take their children for treat- I
uall of the good things Mrs. Tasker and her
Mrs. Richards spoke on “Teaching the ment. Absent children are followed
matism,
lumbago must bo ourei : ,-. .4,
up,
aides provided at suppertime; but they did Lost Arts of Housekeeping,” and inciand, if sickness is the cause, efficient the blood. This is the method
themselves credit at the table as well as at the dentally remarked that “it might have treatment soon allows a return to school.
tonic treatment and its success is s ,rj
bam....Black clouds, bright sunshine, and been wise to have retained a few married Much instruction is being given in perby the statement of Mrs. Ida M. if-.i e(,
women and housekeepers as teachers in sonal cleanliness. An active and successof No. 1 loti Washington street, >. r
brighter lightning, with heavy crashes of
the public schools—their influence would ful campaign has been
begun for the care Dorchester, Mass. She says:
thunder, made an unusual combination last Frihave been healthy,” and that “not much of the teeth.
“Through exposure I beoai
day afternoon-Mrs. Kitty F. Hannum visit“The school nurses are a part of the
with lumbago a few years ago
charity work would be necessary today
ed friends in Belfast the first of this week....
if each person learned to pick up after school force. The medical
not
mind the trouble at first
is
inspection
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sprowl went to Grafton, himself.”
bringing the school and the home into became more serious. The pains
..4
She said further that unquestionably closer touch.
Mass., last Saturday.George L. Edmunds
They are working more catch me very suddenly in tin-!
and wife met with a bad accident October 20th. the school has drawn the interest of the
together than ever before, and as yet my back and it seemed as tf .-.I
child from the home, and consequently only a
was doubled up.
1S
beginning has been made.”
My right sn!They went to Waldo in their auto and on their
his sense of responsibility and relationaffected and the pains were worse areturn about 9 p. m., while in Waldo, they came
ship,
developed
through daily cooperaing damp weather. I was iiar.f
Pittsfield Personals.
to a culvert which was raised above the level
tion in family life, has been lost.
How
to get around and do my work JJv
of the road and as they were running quite
seemed to ache all of the tin
may this same school re-establish the imspine
Alberto Chandler of Unity was in town
fast the auto made such a jump that all four of portance of home and home duties?
had these pains on and off for a
on business.
Saturday
the springs were broken, letting the body of
“It is pertinent to ask the parents
of
and was frequently coni'
George Allen of Burnham was in town the years
bed for a week or more at a
the auto rest on the axles, which prevented what they are doing as their share.
on business.
Tuesday
do
it
as
their right to
“The doctor said I had a v.
recognize
4
Mr. Edmunds from steering his machine. The They
L. J. Sanderson of Troy was in town
clothe and house their offsprings.
case of lumbago and that it v
auto made a plunge into the bushes, striking a feed,
or may not teach morals and on business one day last week.
some time before I could get wThey
may
large rock partly set in the ground,which stop- manners, but all
S. C. Sturtevant was at home from taking his medicine for a wl.il
expect their young
ped the machine instantly. Mr. Edmunds was people to be turned out to take part in Belfast over
5
Sunday to visit with his ed to change to Dr. Williams’ 1’
but
his
wife was thrown from the auto the life about them.
unhurt,
My sister had recommended r:
family,
with great force, and was badly injured and
The pills quickly helped me;
| “Shall the school do the work of the
Mrs. Addie Ward of Thorndike visited
them until cured.”
bruised. Mr. Edmunds got a team to take them I home in this matter of morals and man- last week
with her sister, Mrs. W. M.
ners
as
well
as its own work of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I
!
teaching Osborn.
home, arriving here about 2 a. m, and Dr.
the
I
cured
such blood diseases ns
table?
take
it
that
multiplication
Pearson of Morrill was called. Mrs. Edmunds
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Frost passed
the real question at the root of the presrheumatism, after-effects of ;
is improving, but is in bad shape. When the
in
Freedom, the guests of Mr. fevers. Owing to theintim n
ent ferment in school matters is: ‘Shall Sunday
auto struck the rock the rock was moved in its
Mrs.
Edmund Murch.—Pittsfield between the blood and n--r.
we begin to train for future parents?’ and
bed about six inches. One wheel was broken, The school should not
Advertiser.
have been found invaluable
usurp, and is not
the rubber tire spoiled, the axle bent, and other desirous of
vous diseases as dizziness, r
taking on the duties of the
Arthur
W.
of
Fort
Collins,
Fairfield,
but
when
formerly
these duties are neglectparts were twisted and broken. Mr. Edmunds home,
bility, neuralgia and St. Vit
but who has been recently engaged in engiA booklet. “Diseases of 1
lauled his machine home with a pair of horses ed or repudiated, what is to be done?
neering work in Hawaii, was visiting friends
“Standards
be
set
the
school
giving more information at
may
by
in Houlton last week. Mr. Collins is a former
Saturday... .James Belden and wife, formerly
which influence the home and extend
medy will be sent free on
>f Palermo, arrived last Saturday to visit their
University of Maine athlete and also was a
widely into the community in an encour- member of Fort Fairfield High School athletic you are suffering from i
>ld neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goodwin. Mr.
agingly short time. The home’s respon- teams at the time when the rivalry was so blood you cannot afford to v
Belden will return to Belfast, but his wife will sibility, assumed
only temporarily by the keen between Fort Fairfield and Houlton.— day before giving the pill- a 1
■emain for a longer stay, probably a week or school, can then be returned to the home, The Aroostook Times.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillall druggists, nr will be
where
it belongs.
nore-Wesley Wentworth has started in
“Had
or
for
No
indigestion
on
dyspepsia
years.
“Dr.
asks
us
to
‘consider the
reoeint of price. 50 cents
Sargent
mnting and trapping and has caught two
appetite, and what I did eat distressed me ter- boxes for $3.50. by the D:
ikunks.Fred Lucus hauled a three horse probable influence of the house industries ribly.
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”—J.
from time immemorial, and the period of
Medicine Company, Sphere.H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
oad of apple barrels, 110 barrels to Knox

MONTVILLE,
Stephen L. Bagley has a position as guard at
the State Prison in Thomaston and is on night
duty. His wife and son will move to Thomaston next week. Mr. Bagley belongs to the
j class of men we like to have coming into town
instead of going out, and we hope his absence is
only temporary-Miss Alice Robinson of
Middleboro, Mass., visited Mrs. Kitty F. Hannum last week... .Harden Erskine,
aged 16,
with Harold and Earle Foster, aged 17 and 14,
90
bushels
of
October
19th and
dug
potatoes

The
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Friday.
Children

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

NORTH ISLESBORO.

Miss Georgia Fields returned to Belfast Saturday, after a few days visit at home_Mrs.
Annie Bunker is visiting relatives in Boston
and vicinity....Mrs. Velocia Coombs returned
to Foxboro, Mass., last week, after spending

the handicrafts, lasting from the tenth
century until the beginning of mo '^rn

WORK

And Its Relation to the Home.

CENTER

on

the prison grounds, has cost about $13,000.
Contractors say that it could not be built by
private parties short of $20,000. At no time
were more than five wage earners
employed on
the job, convicts doing the great part of the
work.
Gov. Fernald and the other visitors complimented warden Norton very highly on the
promptness and economy which marked the
building’s construction. A duplicate of the
structure, which would do away with the remaining wooden buildings, may be authorized
by the next legislature.
There are 227 convicts in the prison, including nine women. The oldest in point of imprisonment is John Farr, who is serving the
33d year of a life sentence.
The governor’s party included Gov. and Mrs.
Fernald, Councilor and Mrs. F. G. Kinsman,
Councilor and Mrs. Leroy F. Pike, Ex-Councilor and Mrs. Thurston I. Burns, Sec. W. S.
Cotton and Messenger G. W. Leadbetter.

SCHOOL

Madam!

c ASTO R I A
COLBY FRESHMEN WIN.

Sophomores

Here’s

Defeated in First Annual Class

Track Games.

Waterville, Me., Oct.

27. The freshthe first annual track meet
with the sophomores at Colby college
this afternoon, scoring 65 points to 25.
Frohock T3 was the star individual per-

men

won

former.

The summary:

100-yard dash—Won by Frohock T3,
Goldthwaite ’13 second, Small T3 third.

Time 10 4-5s.
Mile run—Won by Hussey T2, Keyes
T3 second, Hull T3 third. Time, 5m. 22s.
High jump—Won by Frohock T3, Herrick T2 second, Ennis’ 13 third. Height
5 ft. 6 in.
Shot put—Won by Donald T3, distance
31ft. 9in.; Lunt T3 second, distance 30
ft. 3in.; Webber ’13 third, distance 28

ft. 6in.

High hurdles—Won by Cleveland T3,
Hill ’12 second, Wildes T3 third. Time
15 3-5s.
440-yard run—Won by Hussey T3,
Russell T3 second, Small T3 third. Time
57s.

880-yard run—Won by Burgess T3,
second, Cates ’12 third. Time

Dean T3
2m. 17s.

Broad jump—Won by Kimball T2, dis-

tance 18ft. llin.; Harlow T3 second, distance 18ft. 9 in.; Frohock T3, third, distance 17ft. 8in.

Discus throw—Won by Webber T3,
distance 85ft. 4in.; Curtis '12 second,
distance 76ft. 9in.; Ennis T3 third, distance 71 ft. lOin.
Pole vault—Won by Herrick T2, Gil’13 second, Berry T3 third,
[eight 9ft.
Half-mile relay race—Won by T3.
Time lm. 48s.

Coflee That Will Satisfy
the Whole Family
a

can buy “Fifth Avenue” Coffee with the perfect asthat it will satisfy every member of your household.
Think what that means!
No more complaining over the coffee you make.
No
more worrying whether the coffee will be good or not.
No
more puzzling over “What next” in the way of coffee to buy.
For everyone likes “Fifth Avenue” Coffee.
You will
be delighted with its rich, creamy appetizing color.
You
will be surprised at its superb fragrance and delicious flavor.
So will your people.
No one ever wants other coffees after once enjoying
the invigorating goodness of “Fifth Avenue.”

You

surance

Filth Avenue Coffee
New York’s Famous Coflee
We spent years to obtain the blend that you
get in "Fifth Avenue” Coffee. Years <f tests
and experiments to meet the taste of New
York’s most discriminating coffee drinkers.
We named this superb coffee "Fifth Avenue”
Coffee, because Fifth Avenue is New York's
finest home section.
Thus by making a coffee that would satisfy
the critical taste, we satisfied everyone’s taste.
And today "Fifth Avenue” Coffee is the
favorite home beverage.

Roasted Over live Coals
"Fifth Avenue” Coffee is roasted in closed
cylinders over live coals. Other coffees are
roasted in perforated cylinders over gas
flames.
We roast

our

coffee for thirty-five minutes.

Satrick

A

CARD.

This is to certify that ail druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley's Honey
and Tar fails to cure your cough or cold.
It
stops the cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold, prevents pneumonia
and consumption. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by ail druggists.

FOLEYSHOHET">iIAR
for oHUMroot

to ft, taro.

Mo optatot

Coffee to be good cannot be roasted in less time.
Then the berries are a rich golden brown—
to give their exquisite flavor and fragrance for your enjoyment.
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Dr. John Stevens.
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET
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iPEGIALTY—Diseases of the
Ear, Throat and Nose.
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Oldest Coffee Importers in the United States

><.

THE

can

O’DONOHUE COFFEE COMPANY
New York Ciiy

c

:ustomers and to all otl
)le of discernment. Go
:oal and honest weighi
I he right time to
buy is n

avoiq tsuiK touec

^Coffee

offer

vith this point in view
lie utmost satisfaction

gas.

“Fifth Avenue” Coflee is packed in air-tight tins. Y)«
always depend on its full strength and cleanliness.
sold loose is unhealthy. Because codec beans have
And these pores absorb
pores which roasting tends to open.
foreign odors. Thus impairing the fine codec flavor aud
fragrance.
For your own protection and satisfaction insist upon
“Fifth Avenue” Codec. You’ll realize its superiority in the
first cup.
Sold at 35c the Full Pound.
Your Grocer Has It.

I

now

isually good coal,
las been
carefully

Beware of Gas Roasted Coffee
Gas roasted coffee smells of gas, tastes of
For the coffee comes in direct contact
with the gas flames. The noxious gas fumes
penetrate the coffee berries.
That is the reason why most coffees disagree with people.
Moreover, gas roasted coffee is roasted only
outside. Inside it is raw. And you cannot
get the real coffee flavor and strength from
half cooked coffee.
Thus the vast economy of "Fifth Avenue’'
Coffee which is roasted through and through.

o
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ESTATl

EVERY DESCI'i:

O SELL. We have Agencies in
ties of the country. Write for
ve letter showing our methods

MAINE

REALTY
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j
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BURT•A'

W. M. PEMNKLL, Manager'
Portia"
I lrat National Bank Bl.lg
4w44
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DON'T

let that cold become chror.ic.

A few

drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment in
water or on sugar will quickly make all
traces of it disappear.
It is the remedy for
cramps, colic, diarrhoea, etc.
^

OHNSONS
ANODYNE

INIMENT
"SET

bowefio*1*

^foni *r'

for 99 years has been a household
standby, ft
affords relief internally and is unequalled when
use(l externally for sore muscles, stiff
joints,
muscular rheumatism, cuts, sprains, burns, etc.
25c and 50c

a

bottle everywhere

j was put down

and the toast was drunk
i in water.
times
after he adopted the
Several
military career Gen. Howard thought
seriously of abandoning it for the ministi*y, but every time some new duty call; ed him and he kept in the path originally
But he never failed to do all ir
chosen.
his power, not only to right material
wrongs, but to improve the spiritual condition of those with whom he came ir
While superintendent at Wes1
contact.
Point he held a meeting every Wednesday evening, when he lectured the cadets
upon their duty to their country, God and
humanity; and during his stay at Governor’s island he never failed to pass one
evening each week among the men ir

) The

View from Bald

Rock

APPLE CROP PALLS SHORT.

it Surpasses Any Other View of Equa I Total for United States 22,735,000 Bar
rels, or 2,715,000 Less Than for 1908.
Extent on the Atlantic Coast
In the final
of 4he apple crop of
To The Editor of The Journal : the United report
States, the New England
‘Have you ever seen the view from th s Homestead under date of October
30th
summit of Bald Kock mountain on an Oc places the total for 1909 at 22,735,000
barrels.
This
with
compared
25,450,000
tober day?
barrels in 1908. This is the third year of
If you have, you have seen one of thi ! indifferent
apple crops, and the totals
greatest of Nature’s pictures.
If yoi named fall far short of such seasons as
have not, a revelation of Nature’s won
1906, 1904, and that ever memorable
bumper crop, 1896, which is still discussderful painting awaits you.
ed and recognized as a high water mark
I sometimes think that, if such scenii : in the conventions of
fruit growers and
beauty was to be found almost anywheri : dealers.
the military prison, extending sympathy, else
Looking to reasons for the indifferent
than hereabouts, that writers, ii
pointing the way to redeem the past, and both
crop, the New England Homestead says
prose and verse, would be called ti 1 | that first of
l leading them in prayer.
all climatic conditions were
Gen. Howard decided to take an active give voice to all the world regarding it
exceedingly trying. In some important
for
a
part in a mission in New York city, and
most
Yet,
of evei sections, notably the Eastern States,
certainty, the
with his son Harry went to the little State of Maine
orchards have been weakened by one,
who have trav
two or more dry seasons which immedichapel on Elizabeth street, introduced elled far to citizens,
visit
the
o:
offered
their help,
beauty spots
himself and his boy,
ately preceded the one now brought to a
and
we
what
want
do
“Tell
not
and said:
know that from this par close. Trees were not in
earth,
you
vigorous conwas
will do it the best we can.”
Harry
ticular spot is a view which surpasse: dition to withstand the assaults of furth1j er and
and a lot oi
! given a class of little girls,
similiar vicissitudes in 1909. In
extent on th<
any other view of
l
1

ragged boys, mostly foreigners,

were

equal

i

other

The Kind You Have
Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30
years, has borne the signature of
an<l has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
OTt
Allowno one todeceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and. Children—Experience
against
■

..y

S

Kxperiment.

What is CASTORIA

important sections,
encouraging
That reads like
outlook at time of blossom was shattered
put in charge of the general, and both entire Atlantic coast.
'■ S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
went to work zealously and won the strong statement, and I am disposed t<
the
advent
of
cold
and
j by
persistent
hearts and confidence of their charges. furnish some
corroborative words froir ! rains interfering with the set of fruit. In
Within a year Gen. Howard raised $25,
some of the States of the Middle West
ticipated in the Peninsula campaign with 000, erected a fine new building on Chris- very high authority. The Encyclopaedif 1| and Northwest, this poor start was folO. HOWARD.
( LX.
the army of the Potomac, anu was en- tie street and presented it to the “Camp Brittanica, vol. XV., page 297, speaking lowed
by more or less serious drought,
l
in the seige of York town and the Memorial Methodist Mission,” which re- cf this section of the coast of Maine
October 26th at his home in Bur- gaged
II
says j The autumn months were more favorable,
battle of Fair Oaks, June 1, 1862.
moved thither from its dingy and crampbut
the crops could not recover. The
“At an average distance of about three
Sneton, Yt. A Sketch of his Career.
It was twilight when Howard’s com- ! ed quarters.
miles from the mainland stretches s j closing week of October found considerGen. Howard, although reticent, self- chain of more than three hundred
Otis Howard, of humble origin mand arrived on the scene, and it was
able
numbers of orchards still unsold in
islands.
obliged to pass over the field where the centered and exclusive before and during This coast line in its stretch of sea
: great achievement in war and in
the heavy producing sections.
line,
battle
had
been raging all day, amid the the civil war, subsequently became one
will be remembered long in histoits
of sea and land, of island, inne founder of Lincoln memorial
booming of cannon, the shrieking of the of the most affable and social of men, let, beautyriver and harbor,
bay,
surpasses any i
shells
ELECTRIC POWER IN MAINE.
and
the
and
to
shower
of
at
Cumberland
located
bullets, which easily approachable
ready
impart other equally extensive portion
Gap.
-ity.
of the
almost at the cornering of three sounded like the patter of rain upon the and receive suggestions on any subject. A flonfip nnoof onH Kuc Vionri
|
Great Piant Projected at Damariseotta Mills.
ORATOR OF ABILITY.
-Virginia, Kentucky and Tennes- roof.
travellers of different countries with
The next morning, during the final enHe also became an orator of ability and by
■: i the
only point within thirty
Boothbay Harbor, Me., October27th.
the famed archipelago of the Aegean
here a wagon could cross theCum- gagement,Gen. Howard was shot through renown, being sought for all over the Sea.
These islands on the west are ! The possible electrification of almost all
the right forearm, but with a handker- country. His masterpiece of eloquence,
: range of the Appalachian mounof
Lincoln county is expected, following
chief tied around it he continued his com- perhaps, was his address at Chattanooga low, wooded and grassy to the water’s
t the time of the civil war.
but
rising eastward, through the recent purchase of the leather plant
mand, breaking through the ranks of a ! on the occasion of the meeting of union edge,
as the result of a talk between
bolder ones, culminating in the crowns at Damariseotta Mills. The setting of a
Howard and Abraham Lincoln, skirmishing party and pushing into the i and confederate soldiers of the army of and cliffs of Mt.
Desert, and the still line of poles from the power plant to this
the Tennessee of each, on Sept. 19, 1885.
after the battle of Gettysburg, dur- thickest of the fight.
an air line distance of 12 miles, was
He had an uncomfortable feeling in his His chosen subject was “The American more rugged islands about Quoddy head. town,
eh the President urged upon him
Behind these are harbors and river begun today.
arm, but not dreaming he had been hit a Volunteer,” and in the course of his re:tues of the loyal mountaineers,
Charter rights were granted years
mouths, convenient and spacious enough
second time, he was still urging his men marks he extolled the valor, virtues,
horn Lincoln himself had sprung,
to float the navies of nations.”
ago for furnishing electrical power to
than thirty years afterward, when forward when a fellow officer seized him sacrifice and patriotism of the men on
With the prestige of this strongest of other communities, including Wiscasset,
and pulled him from his horse, exclaim- both sides, and said: “We all agree that
ire of the' Baring Bros, brought
Damariseotta and Newcastle, Southport,
ing, “You shall nut be killed,” at the the war was necessary. Nothing could authority as sponsor I would like to tell the islands off
,o the manufacturing center and
Boothbay harbor and elsesame
time
have
warded
was
him
it
off.
the
of
down
force
in
Slavery
holding
by
■sort, created by $25,00d,000
something more of this wonderful place. i where. The new poles are along the
a depression in the
cause
of
the
was
and
it
necesa
But
Howard
Howard
division,
ground.
day
stopped
capital,
The entire coast line of Maine, including i route of the proposed new trolley line for
was growing faint, and was taken to the
sary that it be completely rooted out.
■light with his friend Darwin H. rear
which a charter was granted by the
to have his wound bound
Here The Drovidence of God went bevond the islands, is about 2,500 miles and fully State
f New York, at the place from
up.
legislature.
one-tenth of the whole is before one as
he hid marched to Chattanooga the second wound was discovered by the projects of men in its destruction.”
Businessmen of this town and DamarGen. Howard was well known as a
kuut mountain and to the support siircrpryns nnH that tho ovm woo
he stands on this point of vantage. The iscotta believe this will inaugurate a new
.•:t.
They found that a sanitarium, When told that it would have to come off clubman, being a member of the Union
era in the commercial interests of the
he quietly remarked that he knew it, and League club of New York, the Authors’ clear, crisp air of the middle of October
country. Manufacturers are expected to
j
with
distinctness
the
was
so
out
outer
and
cheerful
several
and
that
and
extenit
club,
brought
literary, military
its beautiful grounds
they thought was
! locate here, attracted by the continuous
some
civic
abnormal
and
and
the
one
heart
with
organizations.
To the electric
condition,
line of islands to the westward.
•m lands, and
delayed
power. A freight line is to be
He was a voluminous writer for litIt did
ney declared this to be the place amputation awaiting a reaction.
east, the Mt. Desert mountains, 2,800 operated in addition to the passenger
p
not come, and the arm was taken off.
erary magazines and upon special topics
1 incoln memorial.
in the interior
He was invalided home, hut during his in which he was interested for the news- feet above the sea level, loomed up j system, permitting people
were raised and the university
direct to this town
i to send their
It convalescence he devoted himself to rais- paper press.
beyond the nearer Blue Hills. A slight for steamshipexports
trtered by Tennessee in 1897.
if
transportation and receive
After his retirement from the army turn
'rolled by a board of trustees ing volunteers, and returned to his comonly and the outlines of Maine’s j their imports in the same way.
mand
Gen.
Howard's
lines
were
cast
in
and
was engaged in
August 27th,
pleasant
from different denominations and
highest peak, Mt. Katahdin, 5,3S5 feet
•th north and south, and thus be- a skirmish near Centerville September places and he lived a life of enj'oyment
above the level of the sea that lies seem1st.
at
his
new
home
a
in
It
Vt.,
nonsectional.
Burlington,
■nsectarian and
For his gallant action at Fair Oaks he few miles from fort Ethan Allen, where
ated to the spiritual, educationingly almost at our feet, towers sharp,
received the thanks of Congress and a his eldest son was in command.
..iter al uplift of the mountaineers
and clear cut against the horizon. All
al
He offered his services to the governled from the Seoteh-Irish. Eng- medal of honor.
ment at the beginning of the Spanish of the beauty of river, harbor, island
.mans and French
Huguenots,
IN THE MARYLAND CAMPAIGN.
fj.
war, but they could not be accepted and main coast line spoken of in the
Howard loved to call “his people”
I
He participated in the Maryland cam- under the statute prohibiting the emthe maintenance and extension
quotation lay spread out before the little
institution he devoted the remain- paign; succeeded Gen. Sedgwick in com- ployment of retired officers in such
party who made the trip to this favored
service.
mand
of
the
2d
2d
division.
iiterain
corps, army
sis active life
lectures,
spot a few days ago. But there were
rsonal appeals and in its manage- of the Potomac, when the latter was SUCCESSFUL FAIR
AT HAMPDEN.
wounded at Antietam, Sept. 14; was in
some things for us to see not mentioned
'’resident.
the subsequent march to Falmouth, in
IS WORK AT GETTYSBURG,
The fair, which was held October 26th in the carefully edited encyclopedia arOctober and November, and in the battle
r historian will make Gen. Howand 27th by the Odd Fellows and Rebek- ticle.
of Fredericksburg; was appointed major■
famous because of what he did
ahs of Hampden proved to be a success.
There lay between us and the sea, and
generai of volunteers Nov. 29. 1862; The affair
VJCll. urj
closed Wednesday evening
-nurg, JUl.V 1, lOUO.
served in the Rappahannock campaign,
id fallen, leaving Howard in comwith a ball and supper, which were much upon which we looked down, a mass of
commanded the 11th corps at
Assailed by Lee, 1862-3;
the field.
all. There was a good attend- color rarely seen. The foliage was still
and May, 1863; enjoyed by
ance each day.
et and Ewell, with thrice his Chancellorsville, April
dense upon the forests.
Nature’s greatwas in the Pennsylvania campaign, JuneThe baby show was one of the pleasing
f men, he saved his army and
of
in
where
he
was engaged in the
est
riot
conceivable
color,
September,
every
features Tuesday afternoon.
The stage
try. and secured the adoption of battle of
Buy William Tell Flour by the
Gettysburg, and then in the pur- was crowded
'ion by Gen. Meade,
with mothers and their shade, blended into one gorgeous, harsuit of the enemy as far as Warrenton,
barrel, if possible. You thus protect
little ones, each baby receiving a prize. monious whole, like—what?—not like a
second day he repeatedly sent
Va.. and in guarding the Orange and
yourself against “wheat corners” and
s to Meade, asking the oecupaThe booths and hall were beautifully deccarpet; no, no! that is to be walked upon;
Alexandria railroad.
rises in the price of flour. And you
! ittle Round Top, and for three
orated for the occasion, with flags and
a tapestry, which is to be hung up;
I n October his corps were put en route
not
will always be sure of good flour and
pillowed his head on a grave at for Bridgeport. Tenn., where he joined bunting and presented a pleasing appearance.
The booths, which lined both it was like nothing made by human
hill, where 250 cannon of the the
good bread—biscuits—pies and cakes.
of the Cumberland, anti took
army
William Tell is made from the finest
•onverged their fire. With his part in the operations about Chatta- sides of the hall, were prettily decorated hands; it was the beauty of perfectness,
in a variety of colors.
he final charge of Pickett’s men
The cake made and as a soft
selected Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Ask
crown studded with
an

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is .Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and
Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s
Friend.
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genuine

CASTORIA
Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

■

WE WANT THE JOB
of

repairing

your

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Etc.
a^ complete stock.

We carry

H. J. LOCKE
NATIONAL

&

JEWELERS and CPTJCSANS,

SON,

BANK

■

BUILDING, BELFAST.
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LOOKI LOOK! L0OKU
I AM SELLINC THE FAMOUS

Keep Flour

■

KINEO

Bills Down

I:

‘YHOOD DAYS ON A FARM.

Otis Howard

was

born in

Leeds,

8, 183U, the son ot
Bailey and Eliza (Otis) HowH is family was in moderate cirmces and he was obliged to spend
nood in hard work upon the farm,
the district school during such
could be spared, and afterward
r. for college in the academies at
rh and Yarmouth.
His father
n he was but nine years old and
afterward he went to live with
1: er’s brother in Hallowed.
He
Howdoin college in 1846, and was
( in 1850, being given the demaster of arts three years later,
h the influence of his uncle he
‘inted a cadet in the U. S. milil"tny at West Point September
..d was graduated fourth in his
in 1854, with the brevet rank
: lieutenant of ordnance,
cuiar army record is that he was
to second lieutenant February
lirst lieutenant July 1, 1857,
general December 21, 1864;
■neral March 19, 1868, and rece limit November 8, 1894.
od at the Watervliet, N. Y.,
uista, Me., arsenals from his
1
-r. until 1857, when he was apl.ief of ordnance on the staff
Harney, and participated in hosgainst the Seminole Indians in
tin September 21, 1857, he was
for duty at the military academy
•mir of mathematics, and served
til the opening of the Civil War,
asked to be given active service
November

I

being refused, he resigned to
[’': position
in the volunteer service,

ac-

commissioned as colonel of the
Maine regiment, June 4, 1861, and
the front.
He served in the de;' of Washington and commanded a
I' in the
.'"
Manassas campaign, being
PKi'hn the first battle of Bull Run,

^

Aas

J

a

adier general of volunteers.

appointed brigadier-general of
i;',(;ers September 3, 1861, and comdivision in the defence of Wash-

in
to
He also par-

naking a reconnoisance early
i 'Ding of 1862 from Washington
Appahannock river.

silvery
Stevenson received many compliemerald islands lay the shimmering ocean
much credit cannot be given to the just beyond. It was simply a most beauKnoxville up to December.
Penobscot Marine band for the fine proUpon the occupation of Chattanooga gram it rendered throughout the evening. tiful dream made reality.
Gen. Howard was placed in command up The selections were
As our party turned our backs upon
pretty and much
to May 3. 1864.
He was assigned to the
was given them.
The monologue this, another, less spectacular, but from
praise
command of the 4th army corps in April,
Miss Ada Snow, one of Hamp- contrast startlingly beautiful and restwhen the 11th and 12th were consolidat- given by
den's young ladies, caused much laughful scene, was before us.
ed to form the 20th, and held it until
ter.
Miss Hopkins’ recitation was very
In the immediate valley below us,
July 27, when he was given command of prettily given. Miss Leila Pomeroy sang
the army of the Tennessee in the invastudded with farm house and orchard,
a very pretty selection, with Miss Aileen
sion of Georgia.
Barker as pianist.
Miss Eva Libby, and tilled land, and
blazing in spots with
He was engaged in the operations
whose sweet voice is always welcome,
autumnal color, were some eight or ten
around Dalton, in the battles and actions rendered two
Then
pretty selections.
of Resaca. Adairsville, Cassville, Dallas came
little Miss Genevieve Pomeroy, lakes, each one seemingly set as a briland Picketts Mill, where on May 27,
who took the house by storm, by singing liant jewel to give value to an almost
1864, he was again wounded. After this
Making Faces at Me. This little perfect landscape. In the center dishe served in battles and skirmishes about Stop is a
baby in years but one would
girl
the afternoon light brought out
Pine and Kenesaw mountains, at Smyrna think
by the ease with which she sang, tance,
campground and Peach Tree creek, the she had been on the stage for years. the outlines of the Presidential range,
siege of Atlanta, the combat at Ezra Another little miss followed, little' Miss Adams, Jefferson and
Washington; to
church—being breveted major general Bagiey, one of four years of age, with
the right and left, other and nearer
in the regular army for “gallant and recitations and was recalled for
the pert
meritorious conduct" there—the battle
The tableaux peaks, while low down on the horizon
way she rendered them.
of Jonesboro, the surrender of Atlanta were
pictures of beauty. One tableau lay distant high peaks that none of the
and the occupancy of the city.
was a group representing Rock of Ages;
party could positively identify.
He then pursued Hood into Alabama, the
second, Miss Maud Lvnn, representThe charm of the sea calls for another
participated in Sherman's “march to the ing the Goddess of Liberty, and Miss Ada
sea,“and was engaged in numerous ac- Snow as an Indian princess, each number look, and as the eye traces the Penobtions and skirmishes under Sherman up
being recalled several times. Miss Maud scot as it winds its way north, something
to the surrender of Johnston, April 26,
Lynn acted as pianist for the evening.
of the immensity of the view impresses
one.
This little ribbon, as it seems in
AT THE END OF THE WAR.
being engaged in the action of
H.
Lookout valley, the battle of Missionary by
and
the expedition for the relief of
Ridge
Too

nooga,

the. total view before us, is at this moment acting as the water shed drain ol
one third of the entire area of Maine, the

At the conclusion of the war Gen. Howand Bladder
Makes
ard was appointed, May 12, 1865, commissioner of the bureau of refugees, freedMaine Orchards.
with headmen and abandoned lands,
greatest of the New England States,
quarters' at Washington, which position
The report of the agricultural commit- carrying to the sea the drainings of at
he held until 1872, when he was appointed 1
tee of the Boston Chamber of Commerce least twelve thousand square miles.
Indian commissioner for New Mexico and
on fruit culture, particularly apples
in
There are
Arizona. He commanded the department
grander views in this
i New England, will interest Maine orof the Columbia 1874-81; was superintendbut grandeur
is not neceswho represent one of the im- country,
chardists,
ent of the military academy 1881-2; com- 1
for a combine!
of the State. The sarily beauty—and
portant
farm-products
manded the department of the Platte
notion that New England’s soil is sterile view of the beauties of ocean,
bay,
1882-6; departments of California, Colum- is far from the truth.
This report prebia and Arizona, 1886-8; and the division |
harbor, river, island and hill, anc
sents proofs of the fertility of the soil of
of the Atlantic from 1891 until Nov. 8,
studded
with lakes,
this section of which most farmers and peaceful valley
1894, when his flag was lowered at Gov- fruit
It shows probably no other one
growers are ignorant.
point in the work
ernor's island, N. Y., and he retired from
convincingly that there is no better soil
the army to become a civilian-citizen.
for the growth of the apple, surpasses that scene from Bald Rock.
Gen. Howard received the degree of anywhere
for instance, than the so-called barren When seen in October with the full colorLLD from Waterville, Me., and Shurtsoil of New England. It shows that the ing of Infinite Power evidenced to the
leff, 111., colleges in 1865, from Gettys- land on which
that soil lies costs from
burg theological seminary in 1866, and only five to fifty dollars per acre, where- extreme, one on viewing it is silenced
In
from Bowdoin, Me., college in 1888.
words fail, but as long as memory lasts,
as the fruit grower in
Oregon or Wash1884 he was also created a chevalier of
who
dominates
the New England the recollection of the wonderful beauty
ington,
the legion of honor by the French govmarket, must pay for suitable land from of the spot on that October day will be
ernment.
$200 to $1,000 an acre. It shows that the retained.
Gen. Howard married on Feb. 14, 1855, I
New England grower is not only at the
Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Alexander P.
E. R. Pierce.
i door of this, the best market in the
Waite of Portland, Me., and five sons and
world, but that by virtue of his strategic
two daughters were born to them.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any case ol
he can save ninety per cent of
There was a singular romance incident position
the freight charged his most distant kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyonc
Cures backache anc
to his courtship, which came near breakthe reach of medicine.
and can leave his fruit to
irregularities that if neglected might result ir
ing up the match, but the denouement competitors,
on the tree the day before it is
ripen
or
diabetes.
Sold by all drugdisease
Bright's
resulted in making Howard a total abmarketed. From this report ,t appears gists.
He was then a student at Bowstainer.
that nothing is needed to take full addoin, and he became engaged to Miss
of the situation and opportunity,
Ralph Roekwood, who is the guest of hi£
Waite when she was but 14 years old. vantage
but the purpose to make the most of parents in this city, has been working in New
One night Howard was mistaken for anbacked up by improved methods of Jersey all summer, taking the physical value!
other student-who had disgraced himself them,
of the railroads of the State. The appropri
and marketing. And there is ation
production
which was made for the purpose becami
on a drunken spree, and his fiancee hearno reason why Maine orchardists should
and the men employed at the worl
exhausted
ing of it, refused to see him, although he be behind their New
were able to return home.—Waterville Sent!
England
neighbors
did not know the reason.
Finally his in carrying out this policy.
nel.
roommate learned of the injustice, told
the facts to Miss Waite and brought
about a reconciliation. The suffering endured by Howard filled him with such
hatred of liquor that he ever afterward
refused to touch it.
No need to be sick. People who regularly use the true “L. F.”
TOAST DRUNK IN WATER.
Atwood’s Bitters never suffer from constipation, sick headache,
When he led the 3d ‘Maine through
indigestion or biliousness. Get a bottle of this reliable old medicine and begin taking it now. bold at all good stores, jj cts. a bottle.
New York in 1861, a dinner was given to
his men and wine flowed freely.
When
No. Haven, Me.
Howard was called up to reply to a toast
“Have used your 'L. F.' Atwood’s Bitters with £reat success
he raised a glass of water and made this
for constipation and other stomach troubles. Think it a standard
response: “Gentlemen, our country is in
r«m«dy.’'
_w. L Ann.
danger, I go at its call to duty. The
true beverage of a soldier is cold water.

KEEP WELL!_

In this I pledge you.”

Every wine glass

)

low
Please call and
look them over. I also
make a specialty of

l

PLUMBING AND SHEET
METAL WORK

\

at a

)

surprisingly

figure.

any flour authority. He will tell you
there is no other flour in the world that
makes a finer grained or more delicious bread, or lighter biscuits. The
wheat for our William Tell is stored
in hermetically sealed tanks—cleaned
six times before grinding—everything,
even the sewing of the bags, is done
by bright, clean machinery.

s

\
5

60 CHURCH STREET.

]

Store open evenings.

J

jJ.B.STICKNEY

Ask your dealer and insist on

having

—

HAVE

William Tell

FalT

1909

Glenwood

YOU
TRIED

Stoves,

Ranges,

Wear the

Furnaces

LAMSONd
HUBBARD

Are the best in the market.

X ouu.

POHYSKIDNEYCCRI
Kidneys
Right

|

RANGE

—

thinned that four of th< ir regitandards were taken by 70 men
at remained of the 10th Massasupporting his guns.
; superb bravery and sound miligment he received the “thanks
=s and the American people,”
on Jan. 28, 1864.
ward vvas known as ‘‘the Chris-er,”the “American Havelock,”
so much reminded his fellow
the rank and file of his army and
of the famous
:e of America,
general.
the most sublime faith in God
v
submission to His will, and
he had full reliance upon the
■f prayer he was resigned and
i when the answers did not fulfil
Once when he
-HSi-d desires.
-r victory and met with defeat
said, 'God did not so order it,
ight will triumph in the end.”
and after the war he was an
the Christian commission, be-ident of the National tempertv upon the retirement of John
ker, was at the head of the 'C-onal home missionary society for
years, and was connected with
'ther religious, reform, eduea! philanthropic organizations, to
ich he gave his zeal and his in-

^

■■

sell them.

HA T

!

The hat with

a

We

We also carry

OIL STOVES

reputation

for

cooking and heating, and
full lines of

Jackson &

Hall,

A. A. Howes & Co.,
Horace

Chenery.

Dental Notice.
—i

FOR

SALE

I wish to announce that Dr. ERNEST S.
WEBBER will practice dentistry in my office,
making a specialty of Orthodontia.

BY.

DWIGHT P. PALM ER.

33tf

TO

*****
Also just received an elegant line of

A

Hathaway Shirts and

W. C. LIBBY, Dentist,
92 Main Street.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY

Mitchell & Trussell,
HIGH STREET, BELFAST.

LIVE STOCK

Apply to

M. H. KNOWLTON,
at the Restaurant,
99 High Street.

Sweaters.

Furnishings.

LET

smallltenemeni.

Wright [& Ditson

Kitchen

26tf

Commission^
F. L.

DWIGHT P. PALMER

,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Kindling Wood
FOR SALE.

Shore

Farm

We have for sale the best kindling wood evei
offered to the citizens of Belfast. Dry blocks,
just the thing for summer use. Price at the
mill 15 cents per barrel, 25 cents for 2 barrels
and 75 cents for 6 barrels.
25tf

WANTED AT ONCE.
Reasonable Price Paid.

FOR SALE

Small House for Sale

The Batchelder homestead at Brown’s Corone-half mile from Northport Campground, will be Bold at a bargain. Apply to
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Main,
ner,

ASK MR. DICKEY.

Burnham.

Maine,

—and-

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.
Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Fox
croft every Saturday morning.
1 solicit your
consignment, promising you prompt aud satisreturns with the partvN name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
directions and my weekly market letter, free,

factory

MATHEWS BROTHERS.

Also

Centrally located.

LIBBY,

HOUSE FOR SALE
The M. F. Carter house, 39 Cedar street, ia
offered for sale. It is fitted for two tenements,
has slated roof, city water and sewer connection. Apply to
JOHN A. FOGG.
Belfast, April 1,1909.—13

address at Dallas, Texas, B. F. I
chairman of the board of diectors of the 'Frisco-Rock Island RailBELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1909 !
way, spoke of the increasing govern] nental expenses, and the increase in the
BY
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
)ast thirty years in the number of
In

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

The

Republican Journal Publishing

CHARLES A. PILSBURY,

Co.

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and £5 cents for each subsequent insertion.
year:

When Hearst butted into the mayorYork city, thus
to Tammany, he

doubly certain and ensured
of corruption and graft.

in all lines of business.

are

continuance

than

a

It

no

1

small one, and statements to the

contrary

are

pure

9

2

•

demagoguery.

At the end of that time this business will be a thing of the
This bargain giving will absolutely end on that date.
Consider the plain facts and you will consider why I am
offering these goods

Z

At Almost Any Price in Order to
Wholly Dispose of Them.

J

vjnst

When you find a politician persistently PROSPECT FERRY.
A
proclaiming that he is working for the
The many friends of Willard Harding of this
people you should amend his declaration place wish him and his bride, Miss Elizabeth
by the omission of a single word. He is Card of Stonington, a long life of happiness
simply working the people, and they need together. Mr. and Mrs. Harding were married
in church at Stonington, October 28th, and will
to have an eye to their pocketbooks.
9

2
2

9
9

T
9

Z

be at home to their friends in Stonington after
Final Drice reductions reach the last low level. You
Bradstreet’s of October 30th in report- November 15th. .The people from out of town to
and even 4 dollars worth for one dollar-or in that Z
ing the state of trade says: “The situa- attend the funeral of Mrs. W. C. Harding were
nrOTortion. Come in and see the smallest prices you ever 9
tion is. all things considered, very satis- P. M. Ginn, Percival Ginn, Archie Harding and
dreamed of being quoted on reliable goods. You 11 find 9
factory, and the rate of improvement in Jerry Harding of Worcester, Mass., Howard
them here—and here only.
the last months of the year promises to Harding of Norwood, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Harding of Brewer, Miss Orianna Hard- 9
place 1909 close to the front in the list of
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY YESTERDAY
ing of Boston, Mass., Mrs. A. J. Crocker and
years of prosperity.”
F. W. Haley of Winterport, Mrs. M. G. .Dow,
Come to this final
T arrange and re-mark the goods.
James J. Hill, the railroad magnate, Mrs. Everett Pierce, and Mrs. Bennett of BucksSale for there will be the Biggest Money Sav- 9
Out
A
Closing
Lowell
dead
at
his
home
unless
we
port-John
dropped
continues to proclaim that
want.
9
October 80th. Obituary next week.Miss
ing Bargains in just the goods you
have more farms a famine stares us in
Faustina Harding is visiting her brother Frank
be
not
or
true;
the lace. That may
may
9 Sale Will Commence Promptly at 9. A. M. Today.
in Brewer... .Mrs. M. A. Littlefield is visiting
but more farms would give more busi- relatives in
Bangor.Mrs. George Avery is
and over-built still
ness to over-capitalized
gaining slowly... .Jerry Harding returned
Advertiser of
to Worcester, Mass., on last Monday’s boat....
railroads and help business generally
P. M. Ginn, Percival Harding and Howard
The late Samuel J. Tilden may have
Harding returned to Massachusetts last FriHon.
the
of
head
the
hand
his
laid
upon
Barnes is taking a much needThe horrible exposures of the “White Slave
William Randolph Hearst. We doubt it, day-Eugene
ed rest and W. D. Harriman is driving the mail
Traffic” in McClure’s Magazine for November
News of Brooks.
but it is possible. If he did, however,
The
act was team.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce, Mr. and
and from other sources, show with startling
we have no doubt that his next
vividness the necessity for a combination of
Mrs. M. B. Grant and son Harold visited Mr.
to wash his hands.—New York Sun.
is visiting friends in Dexthe intelligent and moral elements of decent
Gibbs
W.
F.
Mrs.
It is more likely that the toe of the and Mrs. W. D. Harriman last Sunday.Mr.
womanhood in every part of this nation to
ter.
check the terrible devastation of womanhood
Tilden boot would be applied to the seat and Mrs. Willard Harding of Stonington are
has been in town buyMr. Berry of Portland
by thoroughly organized bodies of the most
their
Mrs.
Jessie
mother,
visiting
Harding.
of the Hearst par.ts.
ing apples.
unprincipled, venial, vicious wretches that
W. exist on God s fair earth. Under
for
J.
the
trucking
the guise of
MO KRILL'
Samuel Ryan is doing
In the trial of the ice trust in New York
respectability and decency the business is carHobbs.
The funeral of Mr. Silas Storer was held at
ried on for the money they get out of it. No
the State's attorney began October 27th
with
heavy
filled
the church last Thursday P. M., Rev. A. E.
man’s daughter is safe in any large
This village has been
city of this
weeks, bringing >n pothe presentation f evidence to show that
teams for the past two
country today, according to the facts as shown
Luce of Belfast officiating, assisted by Rev. A.
and
to
force
tatoes
apples.
order
by recent investigations. Every ignorant young
the American Ice Co., in
M. Cox of Morrill. The services were managed
wife of Belfast were in foreign girl without friends is in the greatest
A. B. Stantial and
famine prices, “put the knife into the by D. O. Bowen, Esq. The bearers were F. A.
the trip in possible danger, and girls of our own nationalWest Brooks last Sunday, making
the
ice
crop
Maine
ity are by no means exempt. It is not a subindustry, keeping
Grey, Charles Brown, F. M. Adams, and George their auto.
ject to be smothered by mistaken modesty. It
of
a
from
Erskine. A large delegation of Masons from
down to a minimum and allowing most
Monday
returned
j
is a practical question of burning interest to
Mrs Susan Lord
its ice houses in Maine to rot and fall Phoenix Lodge, Belfast, was present, and with month’s visit with her sister and other friends every woman in this country. No community
is safe, and the strength of the nation is in
the
local
Massachusetts.
Masons
numbered
The
in
about
thirty.
down.”
the family of deadly peril. The ladies of the W. C. T. U.
beautiful ritual of that ancient fraternity was
M-s Abra Edwards is visiting
a
may well stand by their motto, for “God and
"Dana Gibson, the founder of the New read at the grave by W. M. A. C. Tuttle. The C. H. Forbes. She is remembered here as
home and every land.”
York Sun,” says Frank Fox in the Lon- services at the church were
former resident of Jackson.
very impressive;
THE CHILDREN LIKE
unable to walk a
don National Review, “was, I believe,
IT
Miss Ruth Ames is still
perhaps made more so by the fact that all the
for the best, the fact
the first exploiter of the 'human interest
KENNEDY’S
step While we all hope sick child.
LAXATIVE
audience
relaw’ere
either
I
large
mourners,
name
by
first
the
storv’!” Let’s see; wasn’t
remains that she is a very
COUGH SYRUP
of the New York Sun man Charles?— tionship or because in the forty-five years the
union services were
Last Sunday evening
deceased had lived with us all had learned to
Boston Globe.
and proved to be
held at the Friends’ chapel
FREEDOM.
in atThe first name of the founder of the love “Uncle Silas.” The wealth of beautiful very interesting to the large audience
Mrs. A. M. Small entertained the A. A. A.
New York Sun was Moses Y. Beach The flowers placed around the casket by relatives tendance.
They
who has been absent Club Saturday evening, October 23rd.
friends
Merithew,
and
indicated
of
the
esteem
Hattie
Mrs
something
the
set
will
presLondon man’s statement
is now with
took in one new member, Miss Edna Osgood.
from Brooks for the past year,
in which he was held. Mr. Storer for the past
is still obliged to go
ent manager of the Sun to Laffan.
Small,who
-Rev.
W.
B.
D.
of
Mrs. Humphrey
Gray
Wyoming lectured
nearly thirty years had been a constant attend ] on rrutche3.
| to the students of the Academy October 25th
•J. D. Rockefeller has given one million ant at our church, and his place in his Bible
a crew
made
men
up
on life among the cowboys.
He spoke for ovei
Several of our young
dollars to fight the hookworm, and the class in the Sunday school was seldom vacant. and started for Bangor last Saturday. From
an hour and his talk was interesting throughHe was a member of the M. E. church and exwill go to the big woods for a job
there
they
work is to be carried on by a commission
out.
.The students of the Academy have oremplified in his every day life the teachings of
for the winter.
of twelve scientists, educators and busi- his Divine Master. A large pillow of flowers lumbering
a choir for church service Sunday
at- ganized
school
marked
“Husthe
casket
was
head
of
at
the
Brooks
the
High
of
Prof Dwelley
The difference between the
ness men.
band”; a large wreath of flowers and.ferns was tended the State meeting for teachers in Lewis- evening.W. A. Sparrow and Fred N.
benefactions of Rockefeller and Carnegie marked “Father”; a large and beautiful “Harp” ton last week. He is expending considerable ! Flye attended the Masonic meeting in Belfasi
Aid and friends; an elegant pillow
of reference and other aids to October 27th-Messrs. Dana Banton and W
is that the former would exterminate from Ladies
money for books
of flowers from Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F.; a his work as a teacher.
j A. Sparrow have each bought a cow... .C. E
the hookworm, while the latter gives aid casket piece of white roses from Stebbens,Burwho Richardson and Mrs. Richardson went to Lis
bank and Warsheur; a basket of flowers from
R. H. Chalcraft, the soldier evangelist,
and comfort to the bookworm.
India,
Egypt
Ireland,
the Lowell family, Grey family, Misses Frye has labored in England,
bon Falls October 27th and Mr. Richardson atAmerica hM
and Miss Pratt; a basket of flowers from Mrs.
Malta and Canada, as well as m
Paganini, the violin-virtuoso, won fame Vilinda Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hatch. Mr. been holding special services at the Friends i tended the teachers convention in Lewiston....
The Misses Lena Tinkham, Bertha Bryant,
chrysanthemums, Mr. chapel for the past three weeks.
by his performance on a single string. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson; Mr.
Edna Osgood and Effie Flye attended the
and Mrs. Tileston
and Mrs. Elisha Brown,
the latter known teachers convention in Lewiston last week
a
and
wife,
The
Maine
of
Democrat,
Wentworth
Mr
Pattangall
Wadlin; cut flowers, hMr. and Mrs. Everett
have moved into the
Roberts,
....Mr. Charles Sampson and his nephew
as
here
Fanny
to
his
Fenwick.
verbal-virtuoso, is devoting
paper
the past summer by
Arthur, have returned from Aroostook, whert
new house built here
Wentworth is to work
a single theme—prohibition.
Anti, of
been
several
weeks.
Isaac S. Staples. Mr.
they have
MONROE.
teamster.
Dr. M. M. Small from Weeks Mills anc
for E. A. Carpenter as a
course, for there the editor of The Maine j
The Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Soto be improving. Fred N. Flye have gone up to Mooseheac
Mrs George Ryder is said
Democrat stands Pat. His remedy for
Fannie A. Small anc
Lake,
ciety held their annual meeting October 27th
about four weeks critical illness, during little hunting-Mrs.
what he considers the evils of prohi- and elected the following officers: W. B. F. After
daughter Feme are visiting Mrs. Small’s
sheis now
be
taken,
which time no food could
Mrs.
S.
J.
Flye_Rev. J. Burford
is local option, although he admits Twombly, Monroe, President; M. B. Goodrich, taking some nourishment and the doctors say mother,
bit!
Parry delivered a very interesting sermon last
recover.
a chance for her to
is
there
Vice President; Edwin Jenkins,
that he is not sure that local option Newburg,
Sunday morning from Exodus, 33:14, and the
whom we re- song,
by the quartette, “When I shall see hin
Mrs. David Dewyer of Boston,
That 1 Monroe, Secretary; John B. Nealley, Monroe,
w ytld improve existing conditions.
is visiting her face to face,” was very pretty.
Olive
Snow,
as
here
member
Auditor;
Franklin
Monroe,
this
wife
of
Chase,
and
Treasurer;
bedoubt confronts a good many, who
narents, Rev. David Brackett
j

can

huv^ *3

9
9
9

2

J

Z

2

9

Z

^

X

Fred A. Johnson,The

Facts}

J

..

is better to

lieve
7:

ar

fly

“bear those ills we have
to others that we know not

of.”

Trustees, Fred Coffin, Monroe, Fred H. NickerA. W.
son, Frankfort, M. H. Haley. Prospect,
I Curtis, Swanville, Frank R. York, Brooks, Geo.
Hadley, Jackson, E. S. Gould, Dixmont, H. E-

Lloyd of the Democratic
I'or.grtHsional Committee is very frank I
(

>i

rrnan

Haley, Winterport, J. A. Whitney, Newburg,
C. H. Page, Hampden. The fair will be held
i: his confession That he does not know September 13th, 14th and 15th, 1910. The
wh: : the Democratic issue will be next premiums for the fair of 1909 in all the deHalloween
He thinks they will wait and see partments have been paid-The
year.
of the High
what the Republicans will do and then j party given by the Senior class
of music, drama, recitations,
:
simply oppose it. Well, that will be noth- school, consisting success. The stage wras decoetc., was a grand
ing new. That is about all the Demo- rated with Jack o' lanterns and when lighted
cratic party has ever done since it had the
the designs of the several faces were ludicrous
Republican party to contend with. The and amusing. The candy booth did a good
Democratic party next year will be as business catering to those who have a sweet
was the Democratic party last year, and tooth. The gypsy tent was an attraction to
fortunes told. Each
every campaign year for haif a century, an those who wanted their
well and deserves
their
did
part
And
in
the
one
play
opposition party—a negative party.
ice cream and
that is largely why it is a minority party much credit. After the play
dance was
cake were served below, and a social
and will remain so.
s orchestra.
enjoyed with music by CunninghamMr. and Mrs.
were
$21.....
It is already announced that the next The net proceeds
Herbert Cooper attended the Rebekah assembly
State campaign in Maine will be con- in Portland.Mrs.
Henry Conant is in very
ducted by the Democrats largely on the feeble health this fall... .Mrs. Louisa Wingate |
old cry that the affairs of the State are is in town, her old home place, from Benton,
Mr. Lewis
this winter
being handled in an extravagant manner. where she is boarding
and
Ritchie raised 500 bushels of husked corn,
Portland Advertiser.
winter use..
has it traced and is drying it for
Yes. and the files of the Lewiston Mr. Forrest Knowlton raised 5,940 bushels of
Journal of a few years ago will furnish potatoes from 20 acres. Mr. Fredhas sold a
bushels of potatoes, and
them all the material needed in that line. raised 2,800 for seed to farmers for another
,
good many
The Advertiser well says that it does not year's planting. Mr. Walter Twombly raised f
and other farmers
of
bushels
potatoes,
1,400
to
of
show
need long columns
figures
John ba>from 500 to 1.000 bushels. ..-Mrs.
that it costs more to run the State of ward from Unity visited her daughter, Mrs.
Maine than it did years ago; and that “it Marcus Littlefield, recently.

j

....

—

Putnam

would be a sorry condition of things if it
did not cost more to run the State now
than it used to cost. It would indicate
that the State was at a standstill; that it
had become a back number and was will-

ing

to remain one.

Maine is

the shelf so far as the Democratic
nomination for Governor in 1910 is concerned. After summarizing his record

on

Grange, and in politics, it says:
Nobody wants a man whose real statecraft has been tested and found woefully
lacking. Nobody wants to help elect a
in the

and

a

very fine

speaker.

Brooks is getting to be an important shipping
were
station. Thirty four car loads of freight
five of them
sent from here last week. Twenty
were apples and
rest
the
and
were potatoes
needed at
sweet corn. Another siding is badly
A crew is at work here this week

this station.
laying heavy steel rails.

Almon S.
Charles E. Lane has bought the
farmForbes farm, with all the machinery and
B.
David
of
ing tools, teams and equipment,
Boshere
from
came
who
Fogg. Chas. Fogg,
for his
ton last spring and bought the place
interest and has
nephew, has sold out all his
is a valuable farm.
This
Boston.
returned to
which should be
Upon it is the Forbes siding,
There
raised to the position of a flag station.
the
would be business sufficient to warrant

outlay.
that

better.

had
rhe Bangor Daily News in its columns
j nstances of students of the Shaw Business

College and Shorthand School taking posi, ions on the following dates:
|

FOR STOMACH AGONY.
Ask A. A. Howes & Co. About Mi-o-na, It
Gives Relief in Five Minutes.

NEW BUILDING

DURING THE MONTH OF

Bangor Daily

I

News in its columns had

instances of students of the Shaw Business

College and Shorthand School taking posi-

Dedicated

Publicly

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,
10 TO 4 DAYTIME.

7 TO 9 EVENING.

No special invitations for the dedication will be issued, but we desire EVERYONE to
consider himself or herself SPECIALLY invited. It will give us much pleasure to
entertain you on that day and every call which we receive we shall consider a partic
ular favor.

expensive and luxuriant there will be no banking rooms in
convenient or better arranged. Economy, beauty and
the State more artistic,
convenience have been worked out to a finish but nothing necessary spared.
This building is a credit to Belfast and the County, an indicator of the NEW
LIFE which the whole County has taken on and a tribute of the bank to its appreciation of its customers and rapidly growing business.
more

Come

to Belfast the

FOR SALE

fancy

OR TO RENT.

Thirteenth

Hennery Eggs

m*

WE WANT THEM!!
We pay extremely
FINE EGGS. Send

high prices for EXTREMELY
us your eggs, we

you will contiuue to do so if you

try

feel confident

us a

few times,

CHAPIN & ADAMS CO.,
204 State

Street,

BOSTON, MASS

Attractive Suburban Residence of the late
Benjamin Kelley, Swan Lake Avenue,

Belfast, 1 1-2 miles from Postoffice
overlooking the Bay.

on

Granite

R. F. D. Route,

House fitted with all modern conveniences,
hot-air furnace, bath room, set tubs, hardwood
floors. Double windows. House fitted for two
families or one, as desired. Large shed and
barn attached. Carriage house close by. Will
be sold at a bargain or rented at low figure,
subject to sale.
Surrounding house is enough land for truck
garden, and an orchard of some 50 trees. Onethird mile away is a farm of some 75 or 80
acres, containing 25 acres of cleared fields and
some 40 or 50 acres of woodland, timber on
which is estimated to be worth $1500 alone.

Marble

and

In the latest

I GRANITE
and

Als-

designs.

"^;;

designs

and can fill your orders
work very promptly.
•

In response to many requests
we have ordered and now have
on

sale the best

quality

i

Row,

or

Call at the old star
Mark Wood & Son, Pit
at the Granite Works on Bridge Street.

A. S. HEAL,

of

!
;

Belfast N'

—*——S

OLEOMARGARINE.
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS IN THE

PLAY WHIST. Belfast Savings Bank, Belfast, 1
We have the Congress Playing
Cards in all the latest styles at

35c. A PACK.
A. A. BOWES & Co,
GROCERIES,
DRUGS AND

Jnst
Cures catarrh or money back.
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including
50c.
inhaler $1. Extra bottles
Druggists.

ne.
1

The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his
known place of residence or postoffice address and the fact of death, if knowr
positor in the Belfast Savings Bank who has not made a deposit, or withdrawn
of, or any part of the dividends thereon, for a period of more than 20 years
November 1, 1909, and is not known to the treasurer to be living.
Name of
Last known
Whether known
Date of last Deposit Am
Residence.
to be Deceased.
or Withdrawal.
Depositor.
Donald McCorkindale. .Unknown.Unknown.May 26, 18S4.
Benjamin Miller, Gdn.
of Isa F. Miller.Belfast, Me.Unknown.June 3, 18811.
Miss Lizzie Mabelle
Unknown.December 1, 1888
Tripp.Northport, Me
I hereby certify that the above statement is true according to
my best knowledgt

■

_YVILMER
CARD OF THANKS.

j

j

J

J. DORMAN, Tu

(^ I"

j

j

N3 ’j

The family of the late Mrs, W. C. Harding
§
wish to thank the friends who so kindly assisted them in their great bereavement’and for
the beautiful flow-ers sent.
of driving
Mrs. Mary A. Hakriman,
8 J®ar* ol<1- 0a<'
r*'
Faustina Frank Percival.
ip
mounted driving harnesses.
Harriet Harding.
;
iiARRi Ml
P M Ginn
!
No- 8:5 Congress
3w44p
Mrs. Jessie Harding.

j

rat,m-™hf8
ani*

s

!

Om■;

MEDICINES.

Business

College

AUGUST

DURING THE MONTH

SEPTEMBER
Bangor Daily

The Bangor Daily News in its columns had
instances of students of the Shaw Business

The

College and Shorthand School taking positions on the following dates:

College

26-27-28-30-31

ZT

DURING THE MONTH OF

DURING THE MONTH OF

DURING THE MONTH OF

News in its columns had

instances of students of the Shaw Business
and Shorthand School taking posi-

tions on the following dates:

24—25—27—28—28 (two Instances)

!

■

!

OCTOBER
The Bangor Daily News in its cole.
instances of students of the Sha« H

College
tions

on

1

and Shorthand School I.
the following dates:

OCTOBER

4-6-7-8-9-U

1

16-18-19-21-23-25
28-29-30

30_
25-26-28-29
This is why the Rockland
has-been.
above record which shows the result of the efforts of this school’s Position Department and the merits of a training secured in "it
office-seeker is not a suitable candidate
This institution calls the attention of the public to the
for the Democrats of Maine to offer the
week in and week out, month in and month out, and a reference to the files of the Bangor Daily news will !
The above is not a short, limited record, it shows results day after day,
J "HAW
people as their candidate for governor.
is
doing in the present. It has thousands of former students who are holding positions. To print the name- lllJ
The above shows what the school
It also steps on the aspirations of Lind- j
names and nature of these positions.
calls attention to its standing in State institutions where a high grade of office help is required and when;1
institution
This
thp<lp wmjM mi several pages of this paper.
ley Murray Staples, remarking that he is |
the following percentages: 60 % of the clerical force in the State House; 73 °lo of the clerical force in
showed
institutions
State
a “perpetual candidate for office,” and
the
following
A census of
nnmhpf* arp pmnloved
] ncanp Hmnital Augusta* 83 °h of the clerical force in’the National Soldiers’ Home, Togus; 100 % pf the clerical force in the Auditor’s Office, State House, who had secured a con nu
declaring that
Senator Staples could not afford to run
the SHAW. SHAW graduates are employed in the various departments at Washington.
for governor. Knox county needs him ’duration
,
from business men for
much more than the State of Maine. He
institution solicits
stenographers and general office help. No charge is made for this servicce, either to"*
This
MEN:
rpQ
rijsineSS
ranked
he
is
and
fine
is a
harmonizer,
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention. All long distance telephone tolls will be paid by us when we place student.high as a good biennial political mourner. »mDlover or to the one we place. Any communication, by telephone,
GEORGE D. HARDEN, Treasurer, Bangor. Maine
He should not be led astray by false

respectfully

were’graduates'of

prophets

or

by political sophistries.

For free

catalog, address

applications

j

Nice New Warble

Occupancy given at once.
For terms, etc., apply to
MISS ELIZABETH A. KELLEY,
44
16 Church Street. Belfast.

28-29-30-31

Ip
"L.,,

I

I HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF

following dates :
JULY 1-2-3-7-8-9-12-13-14 AUGUST 2-4-5-6-7-11-13-14 SEPTEMBER 4-6-7-9-11-13-14
1-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-12 JUNE 1-2-3-4-5-8-10-12-15
dAY
15-16-17-18-20-21-22-23
17-18-19-20-21-23-24-25
15—16—17—20—21—22—23—26
16-19-22-23-24-25-26-28
14-15-17-18-19-20-21-22
tions on the

1

DEPOSITS OVER $1,000,000

will tell you that they guarantee Mi-oto relieve promptly and cure permanently

The Bangor Daily News in its columns had
instances of students of the Shaw Business
College and Shorthand School taking positions on the following dates:

i

While not of the most

JULY

JUNE
The

To Be

They
na

all diseases of the stomach and indigestion, or
they will return your money.
Have you gas on stomach?
One Mi-o-na tablet and the misery is ended.
Are you bilious, dizzy or nervous?
Mi-o-na tablets will put you right in a day;
give relief in 10 minutes.
Now, dear reader, don’t go on suffering with
stomach trouble. Be fair to yourself; throw
aside prejudice and try Mi-o-na. It is a great
doctor’s prescription. No doctor ever wrote a
better one.
And money back from A. A. Howes & Co. if
you don’t say Mi-o-na is worth its weight in
gold. Sold by leading druggists everywhere,
but in Belfast by A. A. Howes & Co. at 50 cents
a large box.
Test sample free from Booth’s
Mi-o-na, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary Hutchinson says: “Pains and distress in my stomach and a general stomach
complaint was entirely cured for me by the
use of two boxes of Mi-o-na, and I have no
hesitation in recommending its use.” 508 Pearl

Shaw

MAY
1

we

We have long neglected to say
the W. C. T.
called at the tent of the ladies of
were very
U. at the Monroe fair and that we
of having
idea
much pleased with it. The
the ladies there to be absofor
headquarters
valuable one. The
lutely under their care, is a
and it is to be
influence is unmistakably for good
further extendbe
work
their
may
hoped that
are of vital
ed The principles they advocate
to the community and
importance to the home,
should be encourto the nation. These ladies
They
aged and assisted in every possible way.
and the world
help to make society purer

DURING THE MONTH OF

kind of State.”
The Independent-Reporter of Skowhegan dips into Democratic politics in its
current issue and lays Obadiah Gardner

for Portland, Oreplace She starts this week
are to make their home.
gon, where they
that he
Rev Mr Wilson has announced
Beach of the Bangor
hopes to have Rev. Dr.
the CongreTheological Seminary to speak at or one
week
next Sunday,
gational church here anxious
that there should
is
he
very
and
later,
is a prominent man
be a good attendance,as he

IEL

not that

BANK]

CITY NATIONAL

of

the same

requires
argument to prove that a large business
requires more capital and more employes

organization
a

and the conditions

shippers,

alty contest in New
dividing the opposition

| The FinalDelay!
j
30 Days!!
jI JOHNSON’S
j
1 Complete Closing Out Sale I
Don’t

government employes, as though these
ncreases
were
criminal and should
>e
curtailed.
If the country had_
itood still for thirty years', increas
ing neither in wealth nor population during that time, there would of course be
no justification for what Mr. Yoakum
characterizes as extravagance. But in
his own business he no doubt finds it
necessary to add to his rolling stock and
train crews to meet the requirements of

[ Bu“Manager

made the success of that

an

foakum,

bookkeepers,

Thompson Manufacturing Co. has been
nights of late to keep up with orders,

^

a dance in Peavey’s hall. City»
Thursday, evening with music by

will be
■

?.

orchestra.

pi

railroad commissioners were in Belfast
jTth making their regular inspection
Belfast branch.
:ract for

ling

the

extension to the

city requires

in this

the

Fed-

work to

ieted by November 1, 1910.

i

bought 7,000 barj les thus far,and is still buying. The
■r.e week he loaded a car with apples
r ent to Glasgow, Scotland.
W. Lancaster has

do

County Agricultural Society

re-

persons who for any reason have
ived their premiums to notify the
v
at once.
Except in case of error,
urns have been paid to date.

Maine Farmers' Almanac has been refrom the publishers, Charles EL Nash
Augusta, and is No. 92 of this most
and inexpensive little handbook. For
book

•he

stores:

price,

10 cents.

Women’s Hospital Aid will hold the
monthly meeting in Memorial Building
November 5th. at 3 p. m. Important
discussed and members
“d to make an effort to be present.
to be

are

are

recently for a copy of The
ontairing an article on bread making
Dencie Mudgett Boynton, but although

■A

call

a

excellent one
.e is
remembered
f its publication is not recalled, and
If we
e have been unable to find it.
as an

year

even

it would be

Portland is about to start
the State with the
-. ers’ and Maine Farmers’ Almanac for
ng year. Although blind Mr. Ryan
ay about without much difficulty and
regular customers all over the State.
general agent for the Maine Institu:he blind, recently established in Portof

annual

tour of

each week for the Snake
be given in connection with the Pocaball at the Belfast Opera House on
The cos-.ay evening. November 11th.
-. <r this dance, which are from a Boston
ill be an added attraction. Those who
..-sals

are

held

: seen it will be interested to know that
-imilar lines to the dance given by Indilive in the hills of Mexico.

Marshall 0.
•n, had his left ankle injured last Frimoon while playing football on schoolSeveral of the little fellows
ommon.
king a rush for the ball and in the scrap
H.. the 12-vear old

them
ft

son

of

fell his full weight upom Mur-

leg, twisting

es near

fracturing one of
joint. He was taken

it and

the ankle

where his

'uigess printing office,
■yed, and a surgeon called.

father

price paid for potatoes up the line
less than has been paid in Belfast

the
n

carload
branch from which the shipper
■nly 4 cents per bushel. The potatoes
in good condition and were sold at the
of

n

sent to Boston from

one

a

the

price.

That of

course

is

an

the

whose time

and

,-carcity of help this season for harapples and potatoes women have enthe field and many reports are given of
od work done

by them.

Mrs.

Orarnandel

•if West Montville is said to have

picked

Em. 27 dot
Vegetable*.500 Bn.

This represents a fair ration for a man for a year.
But some people
eat and grow thinner. This
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large

John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., will meet
Mrs. George W. Stoddard next
Monday
afternoon. The subject will be New Hampshire, and the roll call will be answered by giving the names of old New England taverns.

last

Friday night,

any tokens of their love and esteem. He
; leased with their presence and happy
their remembrances.
Last Monday
Supper.
the young ladies of the Biliken club enned the young gentleman at a Hallowupper at Penobscot cottage on the Allyn
with Miss Katherine E. Brier as hostess,
ted by Mrs. Luville J. Pottle. Beans,
n bread, salads,
escalloped clams, hot
pumpkin and cream pies, cake, coffee,
Halloween

tell you

j

physician

can

j

j

j
I
i

|

FOE SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST3

;

The club will meet
to-morrow, Friday, evening with Miss Florence
Dun ton, Cedar street.
served.

6end 10c., name of paper and thi? ad. for onr
beautiful Savings Bunk and Child’s Sketch-Book.
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOYYNE. 409 Pearl St. New York

Messrs. George E. Johnson, I. L. Perry and
Durham returned last Tuesday from a

J. C.

doe, and

to

Military Whist. The military whist part>
for the benefit of the Home for Aged YVomen
will be given in Memorial Hall Thursday evening, December 9th. It is planned to have 30
tables. 10 less than last year; thus giving ample
room for the changes and serving of refreshments. Chicken salad, sandwiches, cake and
coffee will be served. The proceeds will be
used for placing a telephone in the Home,
which is greatly needed, particularly in the
winter season.

Wytopitlock, bringingone deer,
partridges. They report all

some

game scarce, and of twelve or fifteen hunters
in that vicinity Mr. Perry was the only one to
hoot

deer.

a

TheW. C. T. U.will meet withMissE.P.Froth23 High street, tomorrow, Friday, at
2.30 p. m. After business is completed. Scientific Temperance Instruction will be the topic

ingham,

by Mrs. Langill. All should try to be present, to get their cards and instructions for the
membership contest, just begun.
lea

ine

Capt. Ralph D. Pattershall. while at work at
the wreck of the schooner Alice E. Clark, injured one hand and blood poisoning setting in
he had quite a serious time with it. Capt.
Pattershall has engaged to work for a year for
the Coe-Mortimer Co. at their plant in this
city and entered upon his duties Monday.
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast
for the week ending November 2nd:
Mrs. Edwin Fletcher, Miss Ava C. Haskell,
Mrs. Margaret Pillsbury, Mrs. Bell Young,
Percy Condon, R. H. Durham, Chas. A. Knight,
John C. McLauchlin, S. R. B. Pingree, Frederick N. Robinson (2 letters), Harvey N. Smith,
G. B. M. Soule, S. P. Weare. F. S. Webber.

ground.
meeting of Seaside Chautauquan

I

c-

p
i

organized for the
following officers and

have

1

to 4 p.

^

baggage and other equipment for the show.
car wTas shipped from here to Waterville
to have a 100 horsepower engine and other machinery installed, and we have looked in vain

nere

information as to the
of this novel outfit. Mr. S. G. Swift of
this city reports seeing the “train” on the road
the other day, and it seemed to be making
newspapers for

this fall that the w’ork may

rlwa enrintr

success

T (• is coiil

tViot

begin early

"carle & JONE?

I

f

|
|
|

STRICTLY TAILORED.

|

NEWEST HODELS.

|

LOWEST PRICES.

1
p

JAHES

|

H.

HOWES,

nn'll Via

extended about 150 feet south. This will make
berth for the Bar Harbor boat, if it is decided
Lo make this the place of transfer. This has
been talked of for a long time, but the wharf
accommodations have been insuffic ient.

Droeress.

Poor’s Mills. There will be a social at the
Tuesday November 9th....Mrs. Helena
Estv of Boston is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Lester Wilson_Mrs. W. H. Monroe returned
hall

Odd Fellows Block,

Maine,

SALES.

First

Each Saturday evening, until further
we shall hold

| SPECIAL
Putting out

SALES

CIGARS

UNDERTAKER,

]

two distinctly different

Licensed

classes of goods

Metal

CARLE & JONES.

-J

=

Shipping

A FULL LINE OF

Coats. Suits

Cases

and

Burial

Slate

Calls answered promptly, either day
Home

telephone

48-3.

or

night

Office 48-4.

TO

my price is ONLY $2.00 for a box of 100.
If you cannot call at the FACTORY to see
these CIGARS, they will be delivered to you at
the price stated.

LET

for Card Parties. Sociables and Entertainments. Tables 10 cents apiece

I. L.

20 cents per dozen.
P. S.

FURSM

HALLET & DAVIS

PIANOS

Favorable Opportunity
TO BUY.
repair

-AT-

LORD’S

and remodel Furs.

All Furs up-to-date.
Coods sent anywhere

High

on approval.
Highest cash prices for Raw Furs.

See

me

<\>ll

73 Main Street,

week from Northport. where she has
been stopping with her daughter, Mrs. Olive
Curtis_J. F. Sheldon and H. H. Wentworth
have bought the separator and engine formerly ,owned by Hollis Wentworth, and will begin
threshing soon_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood
went to Boston Monday for a week’s visit with
friends_Miss Grace Monroe went to Northport last Thursday to visit her sister, Mrs.
home last

Curtis.

j

The Hal-

j

j

,..

8 GROVE STREET.

Waldo Trust

Company

BELFA8T.
;

It wiirtake
pay the

more

than the above amount to

2 % INTEREST

ON

%.•'

Nuts, Dates and Figs

CARD

be worth considerable to you.
Most any account draws at least $5.00
year interest.

a

•Tl’ST

MISS JULIA A. BROWN has connected
herself with the Dry Goods Department of
Carle & Jones, where she will be pleased to
meet and attend to the wants of her many
friends and patrons. Very truly yours.
CARLE & JONES.

AliltlVKI).

|
New Broken

Candy and Peanut Taffy

D. F. STEPHENSON.
Belfast. October 28. 1909.—43tf

4%

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
1868.

ORGANIZED

CHECK AC-

COUNTS, alone, for 1909 in the WALDO
TRUST COMPANY, Belfast.
Costs nothing to investigate and it may

Street, Belfast

INSTALMENTS.

NEW LINE OF

Belfast, Maine.
43tf

at

41tf

OK

when in want of Furs.

1. V. MILLER. FURRIER.

Bath room; hot and cold water.

Apply

A
at

Large Offering,

I

Belfast. Maine.

full line of these CIGARS can also
be seen
W. H. McIntosh's CASH GROCERY,
Arnold's Corner, No. 57 Main Street.

MILLER, 73 Main Street.

OF EACH WEEK

PERRY,

Cigar Manufacturer,

STREET, BELFAST.

FURS!

-ON-

Rooms to Let

ROBERT F. DJJNTON. President.

WILV1ER J. D.JRVIAN, Treasurer

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

Deposits June 7, 1909,

$1,559,058 33

Reserve,

....

100.000.00

Surplus,

....

153,734.18

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,

$867.75

Dividend No. 82, June 7, 1909, at the rate of
Total Dividends

Plain

Heavy Tumblers
18c Dozen

DURING OUR

2 Weeks’
that closes

glasses

are

Special Sale

| Wednesday| night, November 10th.
just the thing “for every day.”

Above

EDI80N
$1.00 DOWN,
PH0N08 |
76c. PER WEEK
Yours

paid

to

|#-Crockery Dept.

depositors

Deposits received and placed

Open Every Evening

date,

$1,354,442.35

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank
1

JONES,

to

$29,553.46

This Bank paid its &2d semi-annual dividend on June 7, at the rate
of 4 °Io per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts
of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

truly,

CARLE &

ex-

stock of

-ALSO-

4 BELL STREET.

are

WHILE THESE GOODS LAST

72 MAIN

MRS. C. S. WEBBER.

the
for

cept the boxes are somewhat defaced by being
carried on the road. All these goods are GU ARANTEED LONG FILLER, and to give satisfaction. The regular price on these CIGARS
to the DEALER is $3.30 per 100, and if
bought
of them would cost you from $3.75 to $4.00 per

Card Tables and Chairs

Furs

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

LAST

100.
a

Chairs

Children’s Clothing

THEY

I will sell “to the consumer only” some of
leading 5c. CIGARS now on the market
$2.00 per 100. Remember, these CIGARS
SAMPLES, but are in every way perfect,

Vaults always in stock.

I also have

anJ

WHILE

Everything modem in
CASKETS AND BURIAL SUITS.

Come early for a good choice.
Very truly yours,

^

At about two-thirds the cost to
manufacture

Embalmer--

Coroner.

!—AT A PRICE.

WILL BE PAID BY THE

Shipping Items. Crowell & Thurlow of Bosbought on private terms from Washburn Brothers of Thomaston the four-masted
schooner R. W. Hopkins and will place her in
the trade between U. S. ports, the West Indies
and Porto Rico. Capt. Fred B. Balano will retain command of the vessel-The three-masted schooner Frank M. Low was launched from
the yard of E. L. Bean, Camden, October 27th.
The launching party included guests from Portland and Massachusetts. She was christened
J
with champagne by Miss Lena Nelson of Lyn- I
Jon, Mass., whose father, Capt. William Nelson,
s one of the principal owners.
The schooner
las a gross tonnage of 542 and the length of
The cost was approxiler keel is 140 feet.
nately $35,000. A full discription of the ves$ei has been published in The Journal_Two
if Capt. T. M. Nicholson's fishing fleet—the
jchooners Hiram Lowell, Captain Charles A.
Stewart, and the William Matheson, Capt. Albert W. Gott—cleared from Bucksport October
28th for the Bay of Islands after salt herring.
.During September of this year only Southern ports along the Atlantic and the Gulf
showed a gain in exports of breadstuffs. These
were Norfolk, Mobile, Portsmouth and New
Orleans. All North Atlantic ports showed a
Falling off. The gains were made in the face
of nearly $6,000,000 decline in breadstuffs exported. The only port on the Atlantic or the
Gulf showing a gain over the same nine months
of last year was Mobile.The dismasted
schooner Wm. J. Lermond lays alongside the
schooner Harold C. Beecher and having listed
in last Saturday she caught under the Beecher’s rail and when the tide rose carried some
of it away.... Sch. Star of the Sea loaded part
of a cargo of ice at Boothbay last week and
will finish loading at Portland for Demerara.
.N. S. Lord & Co. have the contract for
making a suit of sails for the Pendleton schooner Wm. J. Lermond, which has been at this port
for some months. She had lost her masts and
new sticks have been received from Oregon,
coming all the way by rail.Sch. Anna B
Mitchell, Capt. E. S. McDonald, was at Bathlast week having repairs made to her windlass.
She is now loading paving at Sullivan for
Philadelphia. Capt. John Ryder, the mate,
came home from Bath, sick.Sch. Willis and
Guy, Capt. Pattershall, which had been in port
for some time, sailed last Friday for Sargentville to load lumber for New York.

Quality

notice,

m.

ton have

|

Belfast,
||
||
Saturday Evening iMmmmmmwmmmmwmmmm
SERIES OF

$3,000Reward

in

a

For Ladies, Misses and Children

P

and from 7 to 9 p. m. |
side of the railway track towers will be built
No special invitations will be issued, but every*
to support a bridge over the track forty feet
one is to consider himself or herself
specially
long. At the outer end of the wharf will be a
invited
The final 30 days of Fred A. Johntower 80 feet high supporting the hoisting
son’s closing out sale have arrived and the
gear, which is similar to that used at coal
final price reductions have been made. The
plants, and which will be run by electricity to
store was closed all day yesterday to arrange
De furnished by the Penobscot
Electric
Bay
and re-mark the goods and the sale will begin
•ompany. This derrick works automatically, j
promptly at 9 a. m. today. There will be big
lischarging into a car on the track which runs
money-saving bargains in desirable goods....
into and around the building.
The contract
A. S. Heal has a large variety of nice new
?alls for the completion of this carrier by Demarble in the latest designs, and granite in
member 1st. Work on the main building is proseveral varieties and designs, and is prepared
gressing favorably; the frame is completed and j to fill orders promptly. Call at the old stand
boarding begun, and it will soon be ready for j of Mark Wood & Son, Phoenix Row, or at the
installing the machinery.
Granite Works on Bridge street_Mrs. Sarah
Steamer Notes.
The steamer Governor A. Storer and family of Morrill publish a card
Cobb, of the Eastern S. S. Co. has been charter- of thanks.See statement of the Searsport
ed by the Atlantic coast line to run between Savings Bank
The family of the late Mrs
Knights Key, Fla., and Havana, Cuba, during W. C. Harding of Prospect Ferry publish a
the coming winter. The steamer Belfast will card of thanks-New lines of nuts, dates and ;
take the place of the Gov. Cobb in the winter j figs just received by D. F. Stephenson, next1
service between Boston and Portland, running ; door to Windsor Hotel.The Benjamin Kel- !
with the Gov. Dingley_The steamer Castine i ley place in East Belfast is for sale or to let.
j
went on the Belfast and Castine route last It is a very desirable property.A matched
Monday in place of the Golden Rod, which is pair of driving horses, one pair of brassDr» the marine railway at Camden for a general
mounted driving harnesses and a top buggy
overhauling preparatory for the winter service. for sale by Harry Stimpson, S3 Congress street, !
_The steamer James T. Morse will be with- Belfast-Miss Julia A. Brown has connected
irawn from the Bar Harbor route Nov. 8th, herself with the dry goods department of Carle
ind will go into winter quarters at Camden. & Jones, where she will be pleased to meet and
Her place will be taken by the steel steamer ! attend to the wants of her many friends and
Boothbay. Her schedule will take in North patrons.The Regal shoes for women, new
Haven and Stonington, and the reach landings j models, for sale at The Dinsmore Store. .Mrs*
will be taken care of by the Bluehill steamer C. S. Webber, 4 Bell street, will have on sale
Catherine
.The Eastern Steamship Co’s. Bel- i on Wednesday and Thursday of each week a
fast to Boston rates were changed to the win- full line of coats,
suits, furs and children s
ter arrangement last Monday.
The fare is clothing-See advt. of unclaimed deposits in
£2.25, and the staterooms $1 and 11.50_Her- the Belfast Savings bank.
Dert ^Blac-k of Searsport has the contract for 1
oiling for the extension to be built to the
Eastern Steamship Co.’s wharf at this port,
ind some of the other material will be brought
a. m.

11

COATS,
FURS,

S

..

The

Party.

Parish

|I SUITS,

1

last year for the Linn dog circus, that was
designed to draw two cars carrying the dogs,

Halloween Whist

and

I

...

car

The

tume

home for their
have observed
these birthday anniversaries,to the great pleasure of Aunt Eliza.
On this occasion friends
called to extend congratulations and leave tokens of love for Aunt Eliza, which included
flowers, fruit, eic. Mrs. Jennie Murch. a neighbor, presented a large birthday cake, bearing
the figures 95. which was great delight to the
recipient. The dear old lady was proud and
happy over the event and insisted on putting
on her black silk dress at 10 a. m. to be sure to
be ready for her guests, who were expected at
2 o’clock. The callers included many of her
fellow members of the Methodist church and
the W. C. T. U„ and there was a shower of postals from those unable to attend.
The ladies
of the W. C. T. U. presented Mrs. Lothrop with
a beautiful gloxinia in full bloom.
Ice cream
and cake were served,, and the guests wished
many more birthdays for the younger hostess
anu the century mark for the elder.

...

Circle will be with Mrs. E. P. Frost, No. 42
High street, Monday afternoon, November 8th.
The study’ topic is from the October Chautauquan, “Woman in Process of Civilization,”
chapter two. and from the C. L. S. C. books,
“Greek View of Life” chapter II to page 77,and
from the “Iliad” books, nine, ten, eleven and
twelve. Roll-call,name of some ruler of Egypt.

eood

I

alwaysinsure.
You will find in our exclusive Regal agency
dainty Regal style* suitable for every cos-

Ninety-five and Forty-five. Mrs. Eliza
Hunnewell and Mrs. T. W. Lothrop celebrated
their birthdays at their home at 16 Park street,
November 2nd. Mrs. Hunnewell was 95 and j
Mrs. Lothrop 45—a difference of 50 years. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Lothrop came to Belfast

from 10

The next

the

FOR WOMEN

And they are jus* as enthusiastic over the perf«* at and comfort that Regal quarter-sizes

I
|

NEW FALL

1

the Main and the other on the
High street side—were placed over-the banking
rooms of the Waldo Trust Company in Masonic
block. The letters are raised and gilded, on a

in

SHOES
11

George A. Quimby; benevolent, Mrs.
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones’ two
Ralph H. H(*ves: decorating, Mrs G. F. Ryan.
The first meeting will be with the president, weeks’ sale, which began last week, was a
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, at her home on great success. All day Saturday and Saturday |
Church street. A cordial invitation is extend- night their two stores were thronged with
ed to all the women in the parish to be present j eager buyers. The sale continues this week
and closes Wednesday night, November 10th.
and join this organization.
;
The Fertilizer Plant.
It takes about a A special bargian for this week is plain heavy
Edison Phonodozen blue prints to show the details of the j tumblers for 18 cents a dozen.
overhead carrier now in course of construction graphs $1 down, 75c per week.The new
building of The City National Bank will be
at the Coe-Mortimer works under the direction
of Fred V. Cottrell. On cement piers on either publicly dedicated Saturday, November 13th,

on

Cottrell and Jos. G. Patterson

REGAL

several years ago to make a
and sister and each year

Mrs.

Shakespeare tells of a man who “dies and
makes no sign;” but Walter J. Clifford of this
city is not that kind of a man. He makes lots
of them, and Monday two handsome signs of his

black

the steamer Castine.

on

North Belfast. Our school teacher, Ernest
Higgins, has established a branch library in the
school building where books may be secured by
the pupils and the citizens of the
community.
The library is open to the public Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays between the hours
of 4 and 5 p. m. This is a privilege which all
ought to appreciate and patronize....Our church
services closed for the season last Sunday.
Miss Nina Knowlton started last Monday for
Denver, Colorado, where she is to remain during the winter... .Hatch Bros, are at work upon their contract to furnish fertilizer barrels
for the Coe-Mortimer Co. They have also had
large sales of apple barrels.

aunt

’09-’ 10 with the
committees: President, Miss Charlotte W. Colburn; vice presidents, Mrs. B. H. Conant and
Mrs. G. A. Gilchrest; secretary. Miss Caroline
E. White; treasurer. Miss Inez E. Crawford.
The chairmen of the committees are as follows:
program committee. Mrs. Adolph Rossbach:
social, Mrs. Bancroft H. Conant; hospitality,
year

postoffice

make—one

Womens Alliance of the rirst

(Unitarian) church

loween Whist party under the direction of the
Universalist Social Aid in Memorial Hall last
Friday evening was a social and financial sue- !
confectionery and nuts disappeared rapidAn attractive array of food found a
cess.
terthe clock struck seven. The cottage
ready sale at the table presided over by Mrs.
orated with Japanese lanterns, yellow
Charles H. Crosby, Mrs. John Stevens, Mrs.
paper and jack-o-lanterns. The table
Edmund Wilson and Miss Edith M. Southt ions and place cards were in the form of
The nibble table, decorated in typical
The fortune cards were decorated worth.
were.
Halloween style, was filled with food the witchupids, witches, black cats, etc. After
es approve and the public enjoy, and all the
■r a huge pumpkin was placed in the cenj
whose “hands were down” made rethe table from which favors in the form players,
peated calls on Mrs. Charles Bradbury and
epe paper pumpkins were drawn, each
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, whose hospitality
ntaining a gift. Many of the gifts were was
very gracious to the end, and no new cider
'■‘"7 amusing. The evening was spent with
was left to grow old. The main hall was decoand in merry-making. The boys all say
rated with pine trees, Halloween crepe paper,
tf--at. gentlemen’s night was a great success.
black cats and jack-o’-lanterns. Mrs. H. A.
A Change In *The
|Hacking Business. Drinkwater, chairman, Mrs. Charles Bradbury,
Belfast Livery Co. has sold its hacking Mrs. A. A. Smith, Miss Elizabeth A.
Kelley and
business hacks, horses and good will—to Ed- Miss Loula A. Mason were the
entertainment
«rd Lunt of this city, who took possession
committee. Mrs. F. H. Mayo, who was scarcela-st
Monday. Mr. Lunt has leased of Frank ly recognized in her guise as a fortune teller,
1 Knowlton the stable corner of Cross and
did a thriving business under the shade of the
Main streets, which is now undergoing repairs
small pine trees. The assistant witches, Misar*d improvements and until these are completsee Edna Crawford, Marian Heal, Jessie
Hart, !
hit? teams will be kept and calls answered at
Marian Knowlton, Lucy Leavitt, Florence Lib-table of the Belfast Livery Co. That
bey and Louise Dennett distributed the artis- !
company willl continue its other lines of busi- tic score cards, which depicted in water colors
r‘f‘ss and wishes to thank the
public for the the halloween emblems from the pumpkin to i
onerous patronage extended to their hack decupid. They were the work of Miss Elizabeth
i artrnent and to commend their successor, Mr.
A. Kelley.
There were twelve tables at pro- :
*-'Jnt, who is in every way qualified to give
gre8sive bridge. Mrs. James C. Durham had
and
McCabe
service.
Messrs.
satisfactory
the highest score and was awarded an elongab'.wden, well known and experienced drivers, ted pumpkin, and Mrs. Arthur Richie received
*“'• continue with Mr.
and as heretofore
Lunt,
th' l acks will meet the boats and trains and
a
j leafy cabbage as consolation for the smallest
answer all calls in that line.
score.
—

j

Bridgets at her home on Court street last Friday evening. After playing bridge whist light

■

interested paities—Mr. Edrman at his home on Union street and
Mr.
Martin Patterson on Bay view street.
-son has been seriously ill all summer and
ighbors remembered him in a substantial
ith many of the necessities of life, which
ipient fully appreciated. A number of
Herman’s friends, neighbors and relatives,
ling his children and grandchildren, made
-h
unexpected and most enjoyable call and

equals in nourishing properties ten pounds of meat.
Your

The Waldo Trust Company will be found at
apples in four hours, and Misses
Margie Poland, teachers, of the H. E. McDonald store, 70 Main street, for
.me place, closed their schools early and
the next two weeks, having moved the old
One night the counters there to have the new ones installed
een picking up potatoes.
rls are said to have picked up SO barrels. in their remodelled and
improved banking
Belfast High school has received as a rooms in Masonic Temple.
The carpenters
rom Orrin J. Dickey large pictures of
have finished work and when the counters are
Hemenway Gymnasium of Harvard in place the painters will add the finishing
Mty and of Dudley A. Sargent, A. touches. Meanwhile the business of the comD., Sc. D., Director of the Gym- pany will be carried on. temporarily, at 70
and a former Belfast boy. These Main street.
s
are large direct photographs, neatly
L. L. Wiggin. the original “honey boy,” was
and were presented some years ago to in Bath the other day. Each year he leaves his
miles away, and
mg Men’s Association. This organiza- home town of Montville, 65
comes to the Shipping City with from 300 to
cently closed their rooms on High 500
He has no
sale.
for
of
clear
honey
pounds
which have since been rented to the trouble in disposing of it and has regular
and some
for
him
look
Musical Society, and the fixtures and customers who annually
purchase as much as 20 pounds for home use.
came into the hands of Mr. Dickey.
Mr. Wiggin tells that one of his swarms gave
was a good attendance and much in96 pounds of honey last year. He has several
swarms and ir. addition to his own, purchases
r. the rehearsal last Thursday evening
his neighbors’ honey. He has disposed of as
■pera lolanthe in the new quarters of much as half a ton a
year.—Bath Independent.
iHor Musical Society in the old Knights
It will be remembered that Messrs. Fred V.
ias Hall on Phoenix row, recently occubuilt a traction

;rthday observances

I

how it does it

Banton and

-ed the most

|

Scott's Emulsion

-.-Is of

the Y. M. A. The room has been made
ve and a piano put in.
All who are inm music are cordially invited to attend,
arly the male singers. Several have
*he society and others intend to. There
mother rehearsal this, Thursday, evenhen a full attendance is requested.

|
j

J

The steamer Castine took the E. M. C. S. foot
ball team from Bucksport last
Saturday to
Rockland to play the Rockland High school
team. Sunday she brought a car load of
apples
from Bucksport for Charles W. Lancaster.
Miss Evelyn P. Morison entertained the

were

temporarily employed

size bottle of

Among the travelling men who went to Camden on steamer Stockton last
Monday were
four Belfast men who had spent
Sunday at
home—Messrs. Brown, Morse. Gannon and
Rich.

I

There was no quorum at the regular date for
the city government meeting, November 1st,
and it was adjourned to Tuesday night, with a
like result, and again to Thursday, November
4th. Alderman Wood was in Boston, Alderman
Morse in Liberty and Alderman Dickey was

eat and

with

1 James H. Howes’ J

Rev. Adolph Roasbach has received a
personal letter from Prof. Charles Zeublin of Harvard College stating that be will be able to
lecture in the coming course and that his agent
will arrange the date later. This is
pleasant
news to all who have had the
pleasure of hearing Prof. Zeublin.

Batter.100 lbs.

The Travellers’ Club will meet with Mrs.
Chas. A. Pilsbury Tuesday, November 9th.
Program: paper, Ferdinand and Isabella, by
Mrs. F. W. Brown; readings, The Song of Roland, by Mrs. C. M. Craig; Cadiz, by Mrs. Ella
A. Small.

City

Hospital.

30u 0*
MUk.240 qb.
Mot.

Mrs. W. L. Weet of New York has
bought a
building lot on the ehore near Murphy’s Point
of Mrs. Nellie F. White of
Brockton, Mass.,
and in the spring will build a
bungalow there.

refreshments

Mr. bate L. Wilbaud of East Boston fell
while at his work last Monday and fractured
ki* kg’. He was taken to the Boston

FOOD FDR I YEAR

The UnivereaKet Social Aid will meet this,
Thureday, afternoon with Mre. Elijah Ritchie
at her home on
Upper High street.

unprofita-

for
shipper,
nvested are w'orth something, and who
m risk of meeting a falling market.

.-mess

j

a

Ryan

J.

November let, the curfew
rung at 8 o’clock, and will ring at this time
until May let.

wa»

comparatively hunting trip

a

.tier.

r

Monday night,
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MAINE’S VITAL STATISTICS.

DOCTOR

The annual report of A. G. Young, M,
D., registrar of vital statistics, on th<
births, deaths, marriages and di
vorces in the State shows that during
the past year the number of births was
15,914, which is 36 more than the preced
ing year. The number of marriages
(number of couples married) during th«

past

year was

6,380,

some

118 less thar

offsetting

| Vegetable Compound

foreign

were of
2,940 cases one

parentage; 3,325

can

Paw Paw, Mich.—” I suffered terribly from female ills,
inflamincluding
mation and congestion, for several
years. My doctor
said there was no
hope for me but an

of the
parentage and in
parents was of foreign birth. The birtl
rate per 1,000 was 22.02.
Of the marriages in 4,542 cases the
groom and bride were both American; ir

the groom and bride were botl
foreign; in 535 cases the groom was
American and the bride foreign; in 60S
and ths
cases the groom was foreign
bride American. The marriage rate pel
1,000 was 8.83 per cent.
Of the deaths 6,100 were males anc

666

cases

operation. I began
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and

1 can now say I am
well woman.”

females; 10,024 were AmeriThe deatl
can and 1,613 were foreign.
rate per 1,000 was 16.33 per cent. The
death rate in Waldo county was lowei
than that of the whole State. Of the
whole number of living children of which
the sex was certified 8,113 w7ere males
and 7,779 were females. For each 101
5,700

October, 1909.
Carter-Shaw. Harry Howell Carter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio H. Carter
of Belfast, and Miss Alice Estelle Shaw, Calvert, Albert Frederick.
Toledo, an historical and descripdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Egbert
Shaw of Lowell, Mass., were marriedOct.
tive account o£ the “City of
27th at 8.30 p. m. in the First Univergenerations.” 500 illustrations.
salist church in Lowell, by the Rev. L. C.
1907
T 46.42 C
Fisher, who used the single ring service.
Caroline.
The church was beautifully decorated Crawford, Mary
St. Botolyph’s town; an account of
with yellow and white flowers. The wedold Boston in Colonial days. 1908. 974.46 C l
ding march was played by Lloyd Harworth. The bride wore a lovely gown of Congreve, William.
white satin, trimmed with real lace, and
Plays. The mermaid series: the
her veil was caught up with orange blosbest plays of the old dramatists. 822 C T
The matron of honor was Mrs. Davis,
soms.
George Breckenridge.
Lawrence Churchill, and the maid of
The elements of international law,
honor, Miss Florence E. Shaw, both siswith an account of its origin,
ters of the bride. The bridesmaids were
sources and historical developMiss Mary U. Munn, Miss Marian Bill,
341 D <
ment. 1908.
Miss Anna Brown and Miss Alice Hill,
wearing white and gold. The flower girl Dekker, Thomas.
was Dorothy Fairban Tait, four years of
Plays. Mermaid series. 822 D 3f
age. The best man was Ralph Keller, Ewart, J. A., Field, W. S. and Morrison of the president of the Bell Telephone
son, A. H.
company, and the ushers were Carroll B.
A civil service manual. 3 vols.
Carter, brother of the groom, Robert
Vol. 1. Arithmetic.351.3 Ew-]
Sherwm, Frank Rawson, Rodney NickVol. 2. English.351.3 Ew-S
hols, Lawrence Churchill. Immediately
after the ceremony a reception was held
Vol. 3. Geography.351.3 Ew-S
at the home on T horndike street, which Finck,
Henry Theophilus.
was also beautifully decorated in yellow
Grieg and his music. 1909. B 9 G 8^
and white. Hibbard’s orchestra of LowFord, John.
ell furnished music. Eleven hundred inPlays. With introduction and
vitations were issued for the wedding and
notes by Havelock Ellis. Mer400 for the reception. Page of Boston
maid series..
822 F 75
catered. Mr. and Mrs, Carter were the
recipients of many costly gifts, and have Greely, Adolphus Washington.
an apartment already furnished for their
Handbook of Alaska; its resources,
occupancy after their return from their
products, and attractions. 1909. T 798 G 8
wedding tour. Mr. Carter is district traf- Helps, Sir Arthur.
fic chief of the Lowell district of the New
The Spanish conquest in America.
EnglandTelephone & Telegraph company,
4 vols.
972 H 3
and is a young man of whom Belfast feels
justly proud. He worked his way up to Lockhart, John Gibson.
The life of Sir Walter Scott. Edinhis present position through every stage
of the business, commencing in the office
burg edition. 10 vols.B 2 Sco 8-7
j
in Belfast. His bride is the daughter of Mabie, Hamilton Wright.
the sheriff of Middlesex county, and is
Heroines that every child should
very popular. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Carter,
know. 1908
920 M-2
the groom’s parents, went on to attend
the wedding, also his brother Carroll, all Marriott, Crittenden.
Uncle Sam's business. The funcof Belfast. Friends here extend congrattions of our government popuulations and best wishes for much happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Carter.
larly described for young people.

a

were

Emma Draper.
Another Operation Avoided.

Chicago,

111.

—

“I want women to

know what that wonderful medicine,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, lias done for me. Two of the
best doctors in Chicago said I would
die if I did not have an operation, and
I never thought of seeing a well
day
again. I had a small tumor and female
troubles so that I suffered
and
day
night. A friend recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and it made me a well woman.”—Mrs.
Alvena Sperling, 11 Langdon St.,

girls born there were 104.3 boys. The
average birch rate in the cities per 1,00C
population was 20.90 as compared with
22.59, the birth rate of the rest of the
State.

The birth rate of the different counties
As it invariably has beer
varied widely.
every year since the registration began,
it was the highest in Aroostook and the
lowest in Knox. Lincoln county has the
'largest percentage of native-born parents. with Waldo county second. The
largest percentage of foreign born parents was in Biddeford, writh Lewiston

Chicago, 111.
Eydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herb3,
has proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including
displacements,
inflammation, flbroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, beartag-down feeling, flatulency, indiges.
non, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it and the result

second.

The largest number of births in any
Daniels-Fitzgerald. A very pre y
month was in May and the smallest in
wedding took place at the home of the
In Orland, Prentiss and
November.
bride’s
parents in Old Town Tuesday
Sebec, triple births occurred in which all
night, Otober 26th, when Miss Elsie
the children were living.
During the has been worth millions to many
Eunice Fitzgerald, the youngest daughin 67 in- ! Buffering women.
year 197 twin-births occurred;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fitzgerald,
stances the twins were both boys; in 63,
was united in marriage with Rev. H. M.
both girls, and in 67, a boy and a girl.
Who Was
In 114 cases the parentage was Ameri- A
In. Daniels, pastor of the Universalist
church. The house was artistically deccan; in 46, foreign, and in 36 instances
the parentage was mixed. The largest One of George P. Field's Birthday Re- orated for the occasion in evergreen and
autumn
leaves. The couple stood benumber of si ill births, occurred in Aroosmembrances.
neath an arch of everp-repn and the evertook county and the smallest number in
!
[From The Standard, Boston.]
green background gave an artistic conLincoln county.
trast to the generally brighter surroundThe marriage rate was higher in OxAmong the numerous remembrances
ford county than elsewhere in the State received on his recent birthday by the J ings, making the scene one of brilliant
while the rate was lowest in Washington well-known George P. Field of Boston, beauty. This room w as entirely in green
and white. The reception rooms were
county. Of the 6,345 records of mar- who has been spending the month of decorated with
and chains of
riage in which there was a statement of October on his farm at Norwell, Mass., autumn leaves evergreen
and the dining room was
the birthplace, in 72 per cent, the groom the one that touched him most deeply
and bride were both American; in 11 per was a product of the pen of a neighbor in green and red. The ceremony, which
cent, both were of foreign birth; in eight in the form of a good imitation of the was performed by the Rev. Ashley A.
Smith of the First Universalist church in
per cent, the groom w7as American and famous Dooley letters and written around
the bride of foreign birth; while in nine the interesting personality of the senior Belfast, w’as a double ring service, the
carried by two very pretty
I obtained rings being
per cent, foreign groom and an Ameri- member of Field & Cowles.
The largest num- a copy from a mutual friend and here it little girls, Miss Ruth Waterhouse and
can bride were united.
Miss
Dorothy McLellan, nieces of the
ber of marriages were solemnized in June is:
and the smallest number in March.
“What d’ye think iv the Pure Food bride, who were dressed in white and
carried the rings in white roses for ring
Law, Maartin?” said Mr. Hennessy.
ECZEMA CURABLE!
“Tis all right, I guess,” said Mr. cups. The bride’s gown was of white
!
trimmed with baby Irish
PROOF NOW AT 25c.
Dooley, “but it works quare. See what crepe-de-chine,
it did f’r me old frind Garge Field, th’ lace. The wedding party, which consistinsurance magnate in Boston. The min- ed of the relatives and a few of the
Try the Oil of Wintergreen Compound
ions iv the law come down on him an’ many friends of the couple, were reItch is Instantly Relieved.
ceived after the ceremony, and refresh‘Did ye import some Scotch
says they.
ments were served in the dining-room.
T did,’ says he.
It is usually' very costly to consult a special- whiskey?’
we
‘Well,
Miss Helen Vickery and Miss Hazel
ist in any disease, but for 25 cents, on a special warn ye, they says, not to use anny of it
Frances Fitzgtrald served ice cream,
offer, we can now give to those suffering from till we have inspicted an’ passed it unE. Farrell coffee, Miss
eczema or any form of skin disease, absolutely
der th’ Food an’ Dhrug Act in June 30, Miss Mary
Blanche Farrell, Miss Flora Stevens,
instant relief, with prospect of an early cure. 1900. Don’t
use it, an’ don’t ye give
ye
of
winterof
the
oil
A special trial bottle
Miss Edee Gammon, Miss Jessie Fitzanny of it to yeer man servant or yeer
green as compounded in the Chicago Laboragerald, Miss Cleora Carr and Miss Hazel
tories of the D. D. D. Company may be had in maid servant or the sthranger that is
assisted with the serving. The
within thy gates.’
But I have,’ says he. Vickery
our store on this special 25 cent offer. This one
Universalist Society, presented Mr. and
bottle will convince you—we know it—we 1 ‘I’ve dhrinked some of it.’ ’Holy smoke,’
Mrs. Daniels with a handsome sectional
vouch for it.
says they, ‘th’ jail stares ye in th’ faace.’
bookcase. The couple left on the night
Ten years of success with this mild, sooth- ‘All right,’ says he, ‘where will I go, Attrain for an extended wedding trip and
ing wash, D. 1>. D. Prescription, has convinced lanta, or Leavenworth, Kansas?’ Tis
us, and we hope you will accept the special 25
mesilfwud prefer Bermudy, but ye know they took with them the best wishes of
cent offer so that you also will be convinced.
bist.
Is it sthripes I’ll be wearin, or their many friends for a long, happy and
Wm. O. Poor and Son.
prosperous life.
a ball an’

Stranger

Taken

1908

—

MURDER

AND

SUICIDE.

chain?’
‘Katy, please pack
me thrunk.’
'Hould on, hould on, old
Dexter-Ayer. At noon October 2Sth,
man,’ says they, ‘not so fast; after in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W.
thinkin’ it over, we don’t see what good
on
their elder

Irving Fletcher Kills His Wife and Himself. the
Ayer
Broadway, Bangor,
whiskey ye’vedhrunk will do ayether
j
Miss Helena Ayer, was marBoston, Oct. 27. Jealous of his wife, of us, an’, we’re wishing ye good-day.’ daughter,
ried to Edward,M. Dexter of Milwaukee.
his mind indamed because she'had left
him
friend in the

and gone to the home of a
Back Bay, Irvin W. Fletcher, aged 29, a
conductor on the Boston Elevated Road,
sought out his wife, Buela Fletcher, aged
IS years, at 36 Batavia street late today
and shot and killed her and then commitA 2-year-old daughter of
ted suicide.
the couple was the only witness to the

deed.

The bodies were found by tenants of
the house, who were attracted to the
rooms by the sounds of the shots.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher had been married for three years and lived at 331 Dud-

ley street, Roxbury.

The bodies were removed to the City
Hospital morgue, after being examined
by Medical Examiner G. B. McGrath.

The mother of Irvin Fletcher resides in
Jamaica Plain, and he has two brothers,
Alonzo F. and Joseph G. Fletcher. The
family came to Boston some time ago
from Belmont, Me., the brother Alonzo
being at the present time in Center Belmont. Me.
Mrs. Fletcher was Buela Maxwell, and
was born in Calais, Me
Her mother reaiuea

m

xvitfuxuiu, xvxasa.,

uui is now Visit-

ing in Maine.
Boston, Oct.

30.
Simple burial services were those held yesterday afternoon
at Waterman’s chapel, Roxbury, for Irving W. Fletcher and his wife, Berla.
Wednesday afternoon, after killing his
wife, Fletcher ended his own life in the
hallway of an apartment hotel at 38 Batavia st., Back Bay.
Rev. Walter Calley of the Jamaica
Plain Baptist church read the burial service and said the closing prayer. A quartet of young women, relatives of the
couple, rendered several hymns.
Clustered about the chapel were the
relatives of both Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher,
while the caskets were hidden by floral
offerings, two large pieces coming from
division 2 of the Boston elevated railway.
Following the services the bodies were
removed to the Bangor boat. The burial
will be at the birthplace of the husband
at Belmont, Me.
Frank Fletcher, a
brother of the husband, accompanied the
bodies to Belmont.
Irma Fletcher, the little daughter of the
dead couple, is at present with Mr.Fletcher’s parents at Roxbury. Since the tragedy the little girl has asked frequently
for her papa and mama, particularly for
the mother, and the task of pacifying
her by promises that they will return has
proven almost more than her indulgent
relatives can endure.

Children

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
The Shoe Situation.

‘All right,’ says he, ‘the complimints iv
the season to ye. Av ye was down to
the farm I’d set the dog on ye, only
ye’ve
not been inspicted undher th’ Food an’
Dhrug Act, an’ I have a ghreat regard
f’r Towser.’”
“He’s a grand man is Field, ,You can
read all about him in the great work intitled, ‘Great Insurance Men, an’ other
Fire Ixtinguishers.
He was born in th’
State iv Maine, th’ home iv Neal Dow,
an’ Artemus Ward, of Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow an’ 01’ King Spruce. He
worked as a boy in Belfast, Maine, an’
came to Boston
arly in life because he
wanted to find a larger field.
Faith, I
he
f’r
he weighs nigh three
guess
got it,
hundred pounds now.
If that ain’t a
larger Field, I’ll treat.
"He s a tumble gen’rous man, Hinnissy. He give money to th San Francisco suffrs, he give money to the Base
Ball Club, an’ he give Ben, the coachman,
th' grand bounce.”
"He can afford to be ginrous,
Hinnissy,
f’r he’s turrible rich.
Do ye mind what
he said whin the great Chelsea Fire wus
burning $3,000,000 iv insurance up in
flames.
Says he, “I must econimise
somewhere. I think I’ll not smoke any
more cigars that costs more thin three
f’r a dollar. I hope if we fail up, out iv
this th’, creditors will leave me me silk
pajammys, f’r they’ve been very close to
me in time iv trouble.
If ye have time,
tomorry, J ason, ye might buy me an autymobil. Don‘t pay more thin nine thousand dollars f’r it, f’r times is hard.”
“Faith,” said Hinnissy, “what will he
be doin, whin he dies, he’ll not be goin’
where there’s anny fires accordin to
your talk.”
“No,” said Mr. Dooley, "but do ye
know what St. Pether will say whin he
sees him coming up th’ goolden stairs.”
“No,” said Hinnissy, “what will he

say?”

“He’ll
me

joy

say,”

is

‘Be all th’ blessed

saints,
complete. Swing thim
wide.
Here
comes
exthry

now

gates open
Garge Field.’

The bride is one of the leaders of the
younger social set of the city and the
family one of the oldest in Bangor.
There were about 50 guests. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. C. H.
Cutler of the First Parish church and
the bride was given away by her father.
Her sister, Miss Dorothy Ayer, was maid
of honor. Nathan C. Ayer, brother of
the bride, was best man. A reception
foilowed, when Mr. and Mrs. Dexter and
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer were assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Dexter and the
Misses Lucia and Mary Dexter, the parents and sisters of the groom.
The
couple left on the noon train on an extended bridal tour and on their return
w'ill reside in Milwaukee.

Perry-Thompson.

Miss Effie Thomp-

of West Montville and Eugene Perry
of Montville were married October 17th
by L. D. Jones, Esq. Miss Thompson is
the only daughter of Granville Thompson.
Mr. Perry is the only son of Charles Perry. At present they are stopping at the
home of Thomas Thompson. Their friends
wish them much happiness.
son

Buckley-Wilson.

Miss Bertha L.

Wilson of Newport and James C. Buckley of Cambridge, Mass., were married
in Portsmouth, N. H., October 16th.
Mrs. Buckley is a guest in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilson
of Newport, at present, where she is
assisting in the care of her sister. Miss
Ethel, who has been ill for a long time.

The story of Paris. Mediaeval
town series. 944 36 Ok
Otway, Thomas.
822 Ot
Plays. Mermaid series.
Smeaton, William Henry Oliphant.
The story of Edinburg. Mediaeval town series.941.4 Sm 3
\_.rmries

oluods,

wmium.

The story of Cambridge (England)
Mediaeval towns.

942.5 St

CHAUTAUQUA READING COURSE
1909-10.

Cicero.

The

1909..T 337 F 8

Homeric

“

Makes

Cooking
Easy”

Miss Ida M. Tarbell begins her new
historical serial in the November American

Magazine.
important work

and

Odyssey.
Martin, Martha Evans.
The friendly stars. 1907

can millionaire.
1909.
Crockett, Samuel Rutherford.
The men of the mountain. The

hero, a young Protestant pastor
ministers to rebellious peasantry
in the Jura Mountains while the
French-Swiss canton is occupied
by German troops toward the
end of the Franco-Prussian war.
Gerard, Dorothea. (Mme. Longarde
de Longarde).

On and after October 4, 1909, trains connectat Burnham and Waterville with through
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as follows:
FROM

AWARDS

FOR MAINE

APPLES.

A.M.

P. M.

7 00
05
Waldo.+7 15
7 27
Brooks.
Knox. 17 39
Thorndike. 7 45
Unity. 7 53
Burnham, arrive. 8 15
Clinton. 8 39
8 48
Benton.
Bangor. 11 35
Waterville. 8 54
Portland. 11 50
E. D. 330
Rn
Boston, w D. 3 15

12 15
tl2 20
tl2 30
12 42
+12 54
1 00
1 08
130
1 54

Citypoint. +7
....

C 423-2

|

TO

|

Boston,

D.
w D.
E.

A.M.

9 00
g 45

10 35

7 00

12 55

9 50

4 15
12 25

A.M.

Waterville.

L 857-4

Bangor.

Forman, Justus Miles.

6 55
7 00

P.M.

Jason. A Frenchman in Paris falls
in love with an American girl
and joins in a search for her
brother. 1909.
MacGrath, Harold.
The goose girl. A plot taken from
old fashioned fairy tales, a prince
and princess in disguise. 1909..
Montgomery, L. M.
Anne of Avonlea. The adventures
of “Anne of Green Gables"
after leaving school. 1909.
Norris, Frank.
The third circle. Sixteen short
stories.

Benton.

Clinton.
Burnham, depart.

Unity.....

Thorndike.

F 76-2

Knox.

Brooks.
Waldo.

Citypoint.
Belfast, arrive.

M 17-7

tFlag

The witching hour. A novel from
the play of the same title. 1908.
Webster, Henry Kitchell.
A king in khaki. The story of a
newspaper man who is a great
power among the natives, on a
West India island near Jamaica.

M 759-2

N 78-5

T 36

+9 56
10
10
10
11
+11
11

05
20
45
00
10
30
+11 40
+11 50
II 55

4
4
4
5
5

+5
5
+5
16
6

22
33
50
09
17
25
40
50
00
05

station.

Eastern Steamship Co
First Class Fare Between Belfast and Boston

W 39-3

1909

7 02
7 13
8 35
8 54
9 02
+9 10
9 25
+9 35
+9 45
9 50

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn,
Agent, Belfast.
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President and General Manager,
Portland, Maine.

IlUKIlcto, nugusius.

$3.25 One Way; $6.00 Round Trip.

let the baby suffer from eczema, sores
Doan’s Ointment
any itching of the skin.

Don’t

instant

relief,

safe for children.

Children

cry

A

CASTORI A

NEW

TURBINE

STEEL

STEAMERS

new

foleyshoney^tar
Cures Colds:

A Reliable

Prevents Pneumonia

—

ing, Donahey, Steinigans, and Hy. Mayer discuss and illustrate a certain “dog”
joke which was recently submitted to
them. A' comparison of the illustrations

Fameuse—George W. Staples, Temple, third.
Hurlbut—F. E. Whiting, East Hebron, first.
Milding—F. A. Richer, Turner, first; George should prove of considerable interest to
M. Staples, Temple, second; F. H. Morse,
all who appreciate the humorous in art.
Waterford, third.
Pecks pleasant—G. M. Staples, Temple, third.
NO CASE ON RECORD.
Porter—G. M. Staples, Temple, second.
Never can tell when you’ll mash a finger or
Pound sweet—F. E. Whiting, East Hebron,
There is no case on record of a cough or cold
suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be prepared.
G.
M.
third.
resulting in pneumonia or consumption after
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil instantly relieves the second;
Staples, Temple,
Red Canada—W. H. Keith, North Monmouth, Foley’s Honey and Tar has been taken, as it
pain—quickly cures the wound.
third.
will stop your cough and break up your cold
Rolfe—G. M. Staples, Temple, first.
quickly. Refuse any but the genuine Foley’s
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures coughs quickly,
Honey and Tar in a yellow package. Contains
Spitzenburg—H. D. Hirch, Temple, third.
strengthens the lungs and expels colds. Get
Wolf River—G. M. Staples, Temple, first; H. no opiates and w safe and sure. Sold by all
the genuine in a yellow package. Sold by all
second.
J.
Corner,
Luce,
Hampden
druggists.
druggists.

Remedy
DR. HUMPHREYS SPECIFICS.
Directions with each Vial

In

117ALDO SS —In Court ot Probate, In
If
fast, on the 12th day of Octol"
Elizi A Grant, executrix of the last will
ing Grant, late of Prospect, in said (
ceased, having presented her lirst an
count ot administration of said estat<

Ordered, that notice thereof be g;
weeks successively, in The Republic -ea newspaper published in Lelfast.m >
that all persons interested may item
bate Comt, to be held at Leliast, on
of November next, and show cause, 1:
have, why the said account should m
ed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy, rAttest:
Chas. P. Hazki.tink, l

Five

Ely’s Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

Languages.

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.

1

It cleanses, soothes,
Price ; heals and protects
FOR
Fever*. Congestions, Inflammations-25
the diseased memWorms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease. 25
brane resulting from
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
Catarrh and drives
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults...,.25
away a Cold in the
Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic.25
Head quickly. k
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis.25
||/IU rri/fn
stores the Senses of IlM • 1 bf Lll
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at DrugHeadache, Sick Headache. Vertigo.25
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Weak Stomach.25
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryugitis.25
^ly Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25

No.
1.
2.
3e
4.
A.
7.
8.
9.
10.
13.
14.
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
16. Fever and Ague. Malaria. .25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External. Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Eyes .25
19* Catarrh. Influenza. Cold In Head.25
20. Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cough.25
21, Asthma Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease. Gravel. Calculi .25
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat. Quinsy and Diphtheria..25
85. Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25

77. Grippe, Hay Fever and Snaner Colds....25
A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
pocket. 8old by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and Ann Streets, New York.

ss.—In Court of Probate,!
fast, on the 12th day of October,
L. Munay, administratrix vie bonis
estate of Nalipiu E. Murray, hit** <>t
said County, deceased having pi sent.
account ol administration ot said m;..:
lowance.

WALDO

CO., Corner

GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest ;
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

■

■

\ DMINISTRATOR’S NOT M E.
A scribei hereby give- n ttv.* iD .t
duly appointed administrate! <»t tl:
ADDISON KNOW LTON, late o!
in the County <*i Wahio, deceased,

bonds as the law directs, aii persmi'
mands against the estate ot ^ant
desired to present tiie saint for sett
all indebted tln-reto arc requested to
ment immediatelv.
H.C. JU
Searsport, October 12,

■

PROBATE NOTICES.

Admimstka

■

ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of October, 1909.
John R. Dunton, executor of the Iasi will of
Emery M. Heagan, late bf Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented liis first and final
account of administration of said estate for al-

EXECUTOR’S

by
pointed

of

AUSTIN

TRIM, late of Islesboro.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay*
ment immediately.
MELVIN R. TRIM.
Islesboro, September 14,1909.—3w43

scriber hereby gives notice tha
ADMINISTRATOR’S
administrator

»
been duly appointed
tate of
ELLEN:. M. PANNO, late of Stockton
in the County of Waldo, dt ceased,
bonds as the law directs. All pel"
demands against the estate of said de
desired to present tin- Maine tor -ric
all indebted thereto are requested ument immediately.
MM EON 15. M ERR 1
Stockton Springs, October 12. 1909

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The sub
by give notice that he h .s inpointed executor of the last will aim

1

of

SARAH A. BARTLETT, late of Se
in the County of Waldo, dt ceased, a
having demands against the cstat*1

ceased

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
day of November next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowedGEURGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereEXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she has been duly apexecutrix of the last will and testament

pointed

CHARLES W. FERNALD, late of Winterport,
iu the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present thesame for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
HORTENSE K. FERNALD.
Winterport, October 12,1909.

Indigestion.
fCVvcio IfFor
Relieves
stomad*.

*

^*

palpitation of the heart

sour

Digests what you eat

are

desired

to

present the

tleuient, and ail indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.

sa

art

(11 OKtiE W. TOW V

ovvance.

of
NOTICE. The subscriber heregives notice that he has been duly apexecutor of the last will and testament

■

NOTICE

\V
tt

1

j

«

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
day of November next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Chas.P. Hazeltink, Register.

\

j

petition.
Ordered, That tin* said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order tv) be published three weeks successively hi
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at oelfast, within and for said i
erheieby gives notice that ho 1,.
County, on the 9th day of November, A. 1). 1909, | appointee administrator of the Mat
at ten ot the clock before
noon, and show cause,
MARY
ELEANOR ALl.ARI), iale
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
i in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. Ali person"
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
mands against the estate of said deos-nA true copy. Attest:
sired to present the same for > *ttlein.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
indebted thereto are requested to
ment immediately.
FRED X. (
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelBelfast, October 12,1909.
fast, on the 12th day of October, 1909.
Samuel A. liendell. guardian of John H. Clement
roR’s notice. Tin
of Stockton Springs, in said County, having prehereby gives notice that he has ben
sented his final account of guardianship for alpointed administrator ol the estate oi
lowance*
ELSIE M. FOGG, late of Moic
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonus as the law directs. All perxnewspaper published in Belfast, in said CotiLty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Prodemands against the estate of said d
desired to present, the same for 't-tt.•
Court, to be lielu at Belfast, on the 9th day
bate^
of November next, and show cause, if any they
all indebted thereto aie requested
have, why the said account should not be allowed. ment immediately.
WALTER E. WA
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jackson, October 12.19'<9.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

a

!

l

■

1I7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel?f
fast, on the 12th day of October, 1909.
Samuel a. Rendell, guardian of Norman s. Clement of Stockton springs, in said County, having
presented his final account of guardianship tor
allowance.

i
;

j

!

MAGGIE

l

|
S

I

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot cetober, a. 1). 1909.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of George W. Ritchie,
late ot Winterpoit, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
\ITALDO SS.— In Court "I 1'iob.m i
published three weeks successively in The ReM fast, on the 12th day >n <Mob«*r. in
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they R.
Dunton, administrator vv11!i the vv
may appear at a Probate ( ourt, to be held at
on the estate ot True s
ll..i:. at.- ..:
within
and
tor
said
j
Belfast,
County, on the sec- in said
Comity, deceased, having pres*ond Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
second and final account <» n ini:11i-1.1
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- said estate for allowance.
proved and allowed
Ordered, That notice tbereo; he g \*-i
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively, in l'!;.- Republican .i
A true copy. Attest:
a newspaper published
ivii: st. ■*,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ty, that all peoons inti-row-e m. v
Probate Court, tube lw d at
im,
ow -v
day of Novcmbei next, am!
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
an
tliey have, why the said
tor the County ot Waldo, on the 12th day of allowed.
GKO E. JOHNSON.
October, A. D. 1909.
A true copy. Attest:
4 UGCSTA EAMEs, sister and heir at law of
Chas P. JIazi
ink. 1.
A
aralt Elizabeth French, late of stocMon
Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havWALDO SS.—In Court of Pro!.ate
ing presented a petition praying that W R. Clark
VT
fast. on the 1 2th day o; < mi*
and Frank H. French may be appointed adminMaggie E. Whitcomb, admini-ii ii
istrators of the esta « of said deceased.
tate of James H. Whitcomb. m- m
‘htiered. That the said petitioner give notice to said County, deceased, having p- -«*i:tall persons interested by causing a copy of this
account of administration ot said v
oKiv-r to be published three weeks
successively lowance.
m 1 he Republican Journal, a
newspaper pubOrdered, That notice tin renf bo
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proweeks successively, in The Ib-pnlm
bate ( ourt, to he held at Belfast, within and for
a newspaper published in Leila.i:
said County, on lie 9th day of November. A. D.
that ail pel sons interested may atten
19o9. at ten of the clock before noon, and show
bate Court, t<> be held at Leltast. "ii I
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
of November next, ami shw
m —,
petitioner should not be granted.
have, why the said account should me
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. John so
A true copy,
ttest:
A true copy. Attest:
chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazki.tini- 1

E. WHITCOMB, administratrix on
tlie estate of James H Whitcomb, late of
Morrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to
sell at public or private sale and
convey certain
real estate of said deceased, described in said

f

i

Ordered, That notice thereof be g
weeks successively, in rise Republic m
a newspapei published in I'eitast. m
ty. that all persons interested now
Probate Court, to be held at Leliao
day of November next ami show r.u.they have, why the said account Hum
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy
Attest:
Chas. P. H \ /i i.i ink, 1

Ala

At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
October, A. D. 1909.

1

atice.

WALDO

quickly. Perfectly
druggists sell it.

cures

All

■

-■

A.M.

7 00

P. M.

Portland..

j

.-

BELFAST
P.M.

1

3 15
2 12
4 50
8 00
925

P.M.
3 20
t3 25
13 35
3 47
3 59
4 05
4 13
4 35
6 C7
6 16
6 10
6 22
9 30

detective story by Anna KathBELFAST AND CAMDEN.
erine Green in the November number of
Leave Belfast about 2.00 p. m. Mondays,
the Woman’s Home Companion begins
well. There are stories also by Kate Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for
Rockland and Boston.
Douglass Wiggin, Alice Brown and many Camden,
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and
others. And there is another chapter of
Bangor about 7.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamEdward Everett Hale’s popular reminis- er from Boston, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, FriSurman-Smith. Mrs. Alta T. Smith cences. So much for pure entertain- days and Saturdays.
and Mr. Thomas R. Surman were united ment.
For practical use there are the
RETURNING
in marriage by Rev. J. W. Webster at sixteen regular departments.
Especially
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and interesting are the two for mothers.
Steamers leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays,
Mrs. Randall Goodwin, in Newport, Octo- Fashions in furs, an article on hammer- Thursdays and Fridays at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Friber 20th, in the presence of the immed- ed brass,
“A
Three-Thousand-Dollar
iate relatives of both parties. Mr. and House,” are a few of the interesting, days and Saturdays at about 5.15 a. in., or on
of steamer from Boston.
arrival
Mrs. Surman have the best wishes of useful subjects covered.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
their many friends for their future hapBelfast, Maine.
piness. They will reside in Newport.

In the awards for apples in the New EngThe November Strand Magazine conland Fruit Show in Boston, Maine received the
tains some excellent fiction and a numfollowing:
ber of articles of a unique and interestGravenstein—F. E. Whiting, East Hebron, ing character. Short stories are providthird; F. S. Irish, Turner, fourth.
ed by W. W. Jacobs, Morley Roberts,
Northern Spy—George Staples, Temple, fifth.
Richard Marsh, C. C. Andrews, and
Yellow Bellflower
Robert H. Gardiner,
There is also a
other popular authors.
Gardiner, third.
concluding instalment of “The
American golden russet—George W. Staples, j long
Caruso,
Temple, first; C. E. Merriman & Sons, Auburn, White Christ” by Hall Caine.
second.
the idol of the musical world, writes his
Alexander—E. A. Lapham, Gardiner, first; “Reminiscences” and illustrates them
J. Wallingford, Auburn, second.
with some clever sketches, while the
Ben Davis—H. J. Luce, Hampden, second.
artists “Zim,” Flagg, McDougall, WinBlue pearmain—H. J. Luce, Hampden, first.
sor McCay (“Silas’’) Gallaway, LeverD.
fourth.

Hirch, Temple,
Wealthy—H.
Fall Pippin—George W. Staples, Temple,

BELFAST.

Belfast, depart.

B 445-2

C 87-21

A true copy.

ing

1

ot

Ordered, that notice thereof be gm
weeks successively, in The LYpublienn
a newspaper published in in-Hast, in
ty, that all persons interested may
Probate Court, to be held at belfa-t.
day of November nexr, and show cam
they have, why the said account .-ie
allowed
GEO. E JOHNSON,.
»•
a true copy:
Attest:
Cn AS. P. H A ZK LTI.N K, 1

and allowed.

Pictures

the gay diplomatic world of London and the Continent. 1908....

gives

filial account of administration
allowance.

FOLEYSMONEY^TAR

883 L 2

XU ALDO ss.— I n Court ot 1‘iobat**, !if?
last, on tne 12th day <>f Oct..
Joseph D. Sweetser, administrator on
ot Dolly C. Svveetser, late f
Searspm
County, deceased, having present, d I
>

instrument, purporting to he the last

American woman and the important and gether with a petition praying that Arthur E.
heroic part that she has played in shap- Colson may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, with the will annexed.
ing the destinies of the nation since the | Ordered. That notice be given to all
persons
revolutionary days of 1776. The series interested by causing a copy of this order
to be
will be illustrated with many beautiful published three weeks successively in The l:e
at
Belfast
publican
that
Journal,
published
This
issue
of
the
they
American
portraits.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Magazine also contains the first chapters Belfast, within and for said County, on the
of “Simon the Jester”, William J.Locke’s second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
before noon, and show cause, if any they
j new novel, which is said tc be the most clock
the same should not he proved, aphave,
The second provedwhy
; thrilling he has yet written.
ami allowed and prayer of said petitionarticle about “Barbarous Mexico” by er granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
John Kenneth Turner also appears in this
A true copy.
Attest:
! number.
Mr. Turner’s adventures and
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
his account of the tragic fate of the
I Yaqui Indians at the hands of the Mexi- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuescan government are at the same time abday of October A. 1). 1909.
] sorbingly fascinating and appalling.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Mark Ward, late of
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
•tops the cough and heals lungs
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday it November next, at ten of the clock
betore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why th*. same should not be proved, approved

Chester, George Randolph.
The making of Bobby Burnit. The
career of the son of an Ameri-

or

certain

A will and testament of Stanton E Colson,
taken since her “History of the Standard late
of
in said County of Waldo, deOil Company.”
Its theme will be the ceased, Searsport.
[having been piesenied lor probate, to-

523 M

FICTION.
Benson, Edw’ard Frederick.
The climber. A novel of English
life and society. 1909.

-L

This will be the most
Miss Tarbell has under-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
f<»r the County of Waldo, on the second Tues;
day of October, A. 1). 1909.

Maine Central It. It.

Myers,

stories Iliad

Pomp and circumstance.

I

^^^litchell^Trussell^ Belfast

\

Dickinson, Goldsworthy Lowes.
The Greek view of life. 1909.T 338 D 5
Fowler, William Warde.
Social life at Rome in the age of

Lang, Butcher, Leaf and
(Translators).

Muffins]

Jmenwood

FOR FLETCHER’S

fourth.

Improved conditions are still reported in the
footwear market, but some lines continue neglected.
Heavy staples are selling well and
shipments from Boston show an increase.—
Dun’s Review, October 30th.

350 M 3

Okey, Thomas.

j

j

See Mama's

son

Cured by Lydia E.Pinkham’s

each other.

Of the births 8,113 were males anc
7,779 were females; 9,445 were of Ameri-

Library.

New Books.

ADVISED
OPERATION

the preceding year. The number ol
deaths recorded in the State for th<
same year was 11,803, some 376 mors
than the preceding yedr. There were 381
births in Waldo county, 207 marriages
and 385 deaths-the deaths and births

Belfast Free

Wedding Bells.

Belmont, October 12, 1909.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subsci
by give notice |that he has ben.
poiuted executrix of the last will and i-

I

of

ALEXANDER STAPLES, late of Si
Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, m

bonds as tilt* law directs. All persondemands against the estate of said den
desired to present the same for settlen
all indebted thereto are requested to m:.
ment immediately.
ABBIE K. STAR
Stockton Springs, October 12, 1909.
NOTICE.

The subsci.:

been
EXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that she
of the last will and
lias

pointed

executor

te"-

of

ELIZABETH HASKELL, late of Wii.tn |
In the County of Waldo, deceased. All r
having demands against the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same for
ment.'and all indebted thereto arerequoi'
make payment immediately.
DANIEL T, HASKLL1.Stomngton, Maine, October 12. 1909.

j
!

5

\

i

jJjJjTl[he Philippines To Puget Sound.
Flagler. Wash., Oct. 1909.
relating to The Journal readers

p.x

experiences during

our

;

a

the two

passed among Mr. Taft’s favorthr "little brown brothers” of our
archipelago,

me

have traveled

we

j

thousand miles, and added to
ore fully kept diary of our life his-:it

1
:

Stops Lameness

.oral rathe? important episodes,
which might be termed of exceed-

Much of the chronic lameness
in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness.
It’s

rest and pleasure ;some. quite to
trary, of exceeding discomfort

■

!

?ery; the eight thousand miles
across the mighty Pacific back

country” being decidedly the

oi’s

wonderfully penetrating

goes
the spot
relieves the
limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic

with the somewhat unusual mis-

attendant

s

on

broke out

ship,

bay,

and

and

onp

ill was buried at sea to prevent
which
km; in consequence of

|<ame

indeed

was

a

hard

good nature.
hip was thoroughly fumigated,
mese doctors and quarantine ofaking daily inspections onboard,
e went ashore at the quarantine

Sloan's

our

section at

crisp air

the

night, and

The rich widow

many grand pictures. There
are wonderful loops winding back and

of feet

below,

and

May

the second and

saw

puffing engines apparently crawling
along like flies on the side of a wall, and
could hardly be made to realize that we
had just previously crept carefully over
those same steep sides,

F rancisco.

sweeney, founder
and thrush.

enjoying a hot bath our garcarefully disenfected by a
g process, leaving on them no inWe were attentively
effect.
on by a number of rosy cheeked

on

hor»t>*. cattle, sheep
and poultry sent
Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

of the

being

happy

mortal it would have

been hard to find when I realized that
my feet were placed once more safely on
terra firma.
Never before had the dear

contained curios, and beautiful
of hand-tinted views of Japan,
hours spent there, and in stroll-

tunnels,
lights were

closed

previous to entering, the
of the engine was forced
cars until wo were nearly

air rushed in.

wonderful,

to me, and I
a

column

trip

and somewhat

am

not ashamed to say that

feeling worked

on

thankfulness enveloped me
Once
reached its end.
safely
vowed emphatically there was no more
before, when crossing the Rocky mounocean
for
me
—never
more.
any
.at the finely laid out and spacious
tains at Raton Pass near Trinidad, New
We remained in San Francisco ten
-of the station, was all that made
Mexico, I had occasion to experience
arable during those unfortunate days, visiting cousins there and at Oak- these same
thrilling sensations.
the
These
cousins
of
land across
bay.
as the recent uncertainty of disinto the Rogue river valDescending
1 death by that terrible scourge my mothers—the Smalls—were born and
ley we crossed the Willamette river
man
and
in
the
lived
to
womanhood
old
a
cloud of gloom over all our
bridge into Portland, Oregon, where we
town of East
Thorndike, going from took
breakfast, later on changing to the
there to Nevada many years ago. Some
Northern Pacific road which runs direct
■ay of Nagasaki is called one of the
of
the older residents of Thorndike will
to Tacoma and Seattle, through the reautiful in the world. It was thickwell remember them.
Uncle Sam and
old U. S. seemed

so

good

to me,

and I

If

when I

day

Ask

Till the job
And

wild

rush and
was

tigers,

or

We know the whole

forgotten by

to be

never

one

nez

straits,

which

are

a

mile wide. This

paddle wheels
opposite directions,

boat has two

being the sixth trip

across

the Pa-

:

thus being
revolve in
able to turn about in almost its own
length. To the right lay Suisun bay, to

husband, he naturally was
nthusiastic as I, although there
my

things of compelling interest
foreign port.
on as quarantine was lifted, we
given a couple of days for shop1 sight-seeing in the city, while

the left San Pablo

ays
n

coolies, both

men

and

six hundred thousand acres in

1 the scene for
it

more

For

curiosity.

the transport

than

some

an

Sac-

covering

from foothills to summit

them

melts,
and winter alike is
never

through summer
I
always white, cold and glittering.
shall ever be grateful for my rare good
fortune in being able to witness all this
but

wonderful scenery.

stopping couple of days in Seattle, our government boat the “Cartwright” brought us about fifty miles up
After

a

ramento, the capital city of California,
is

hour

distance

the coal scows

a

large manufacturing

and wholesale

The next morning found our train at
the headwaters of the Saco river, where
the continuous panorama of mountain

hem, and up the sides of the army
ort like so many ants, were hun>f coolies.

area.

mantle of snow and ice

Puget Sound to Fort Flagler, where we
most pleasantly situated. Another
1 will tell you of the workings of
time
thousand
five
center of about seventy
inhabitants. The railway shops of the these coast artillery posts, three of
in
Southern Pacific cover twenty acres and which are grouped closely together
a formidable array, for the
employ three thousand people. Here, this vicinity,
of the large cities of Puget
too, was born the Central Pacific railroad. protection

wom-

coaling the ship,
after daylight a babel of voices
I
their foreign chatter,
us with
I
holes
■king from the open port
e

ceat

bay.

at Benicia, we soon entered
the rich, fruitful country of the Sacramento valley, which contains more than

Landing

a

anese

which can

sceueiy uegaii.

Those on the ladders

I read with

a

great deal of interest J.

mostly women and young girls, Knowlton Brown’s letter published in a
laughing and chattering merrily Journal of the early summer, “From
y worked, nimbly passing along Maine to Washington, via. California,
all baskets holding about two and his enthusiastic eulogies on Southern

are

Sound.

v.

D.

H.

If you desire a clear complexion take Foley’s
Orino Laxative for constipation and liver trouble as it will stimulate these organs and thoroughly cleanse your system, which is what
Sold by
everyone needs in order to feel well.
all

druggists.
Choosing

a

Christmas Present.

periodical to
To look at these baskets California more than corroborated my a friend or a family you are really selecting a
of coal.
i seem a slow and inadequate pro- statements to The Journal three years companion to influence them for good or ill
during a whole year. If the acquaintances of
fit the numerous endless chains
ago from that beautiful country, where your sons and daughters were to talk to them
talk to them silently,
e sides
through the yawning ports. I was spending about eight months be- aloud as some periodicals
how quickly you would forbid the companionbunkers within accomplished in fore
going to join my husband in the ship! In the one case as in the other, the best
credibly short time the task of Philippines. I felt considerable disap- course is to supplant the injurious with something equally attractive and at the same time
at Mr. Brown's brief and
g some four thousand pounds of
A food can be wholesome and

hours,

Portland and Seattle, as his more facile
pen could I am sure do perfect justice to
the grandeur of the mountain scenery
especially, which I feel loath to attempt.
First of interest in the Sierras is Castle

went into the city early, sculled
in a sampan with the funny little
the center to creep into, taking
asha’s at the dock which carried
n

city all day for eighty sen
cents gold) each. The pleasures
u
shopping trip in the quaint Japacity fulfilled all my anticipations
iped in a measure to compensate
terrible experience in the latter
t the voyage; for two days out
Nagasaki we encountered a severe
and such seas as caused nearly all
as the
card to fear the result,
for fourteen days
was pounded
nights without cessation, much of
time the waves washing over the
ek as she wallowed in the troughs
mt

=

:

the

which
-"tne

I feared

she

would

;

|

uous

;

I

Near the bottom of the descent of this lovely cascade, a portion of
the water has been conducted into a pipe,
which is turned up and shoots aloft a
hundred feet or more with great force,
forming a graceful, white soda water
brae falls.

never

a

plume.

during

especially

hotel buildings, open air
a charming rustic house at
and
pavilions,
the station platform, where a large carved rock fountain furnished the purest of
soda water free to every one, and the
train was quickly emptied of its scores
of passengers as we all rushed out to see
the unusual scenery and fill cups and
There

ing and creaking of every timber,
rtainiy fear-inspiring, and during
time many accidents happened anc
were broken.
Many were tied ir
>
berths, and from fright, horror am

:

1

1

crashes,

■

protracted

sea

sickness I was too il

raise my head until dressed and car
ashore at San Francisco, and amori
*

trees and ferns, came tumbling a boiling
spring, gushing out in many places into

irregular, branching, noisy streams,
which leap and plunge into the river
below, close by our train. This is Moss-

when attempts were made to cool
■crve
meals, combined with th<

*r

"

there was

witnessed there one of the prettiest
From high above,
of a lifetime.
down the steep rock sides, among the
I

up.

hardly think

crags, a massive and imposing spectacle
of granite in many forms, rising high up
into the clear blue sky. As the train
drew into the station at Shasta Springs,

i sights

whole dish
hit. or any other article on board that
not lashed down, and the almost
I

a

present of

a

sending

us

■

are

bottles. Many people stopped over at
this mountain health resort for a few

choose. The Youth’s Companion fills that place
Can
now in more than half a million homes
you not think of another family in which it is
not now known where it would be joyfully

dresses.

...

the best

why

reasons

are

Underwear and

I

the

Best

Answer.
$20 Given for 4th Best
“
“
“
“
5th
$10
Make your

son.

bunch,
thing

answers

n

contain 100 words or less.

each

will be decided

Wear too numerous to mention.

|

Impartial Judges

Write to New

|

A.

Gen.

Plaintiff writ, three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be not less than thirty days before
the next term of this Court, to be holden at
Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo,
on the first
Tuesday of January, 1910, that said
Defendant may then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall see cause.
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

(Abstract

Livery Co.,

Phoenix House Stable,

in the

afternoon.

Description

of personal property attached.
The new, two story frame building situated at
Dark Harbor in Islesboro. in the County of
Waldo, known as Scoville’s Hall, situated on
land of Hobart A. Dodge, and used as a store,
pool room, bowling alley and dance hall.
Writ returnable to the September Term, A.
D. 1909.
Ad damnum one hundred and fifty dollars.
Plaintiff’s Attorneys. Dunton & Morse.
A true Copy of The Order of Court with Abstract of the Writ.
3w43
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

High Street.

FiRSTCLASS If AMS flIRMSHED NIGH I AND DAY
Telephone

of Pltf. Writ.)

Assumpsit upon' an ’account annexed to the
writ for ninety-three dollars and nine cents
($93.09).
Writ dated August third. A. D. 1909.
Date of attachment of personal property.
August 3, A. 1). 1909, at 5 hours and 30 minutes

Livery, Sale and
Transient Stable. £ *

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland

Connection.

Supreme Judicial Court.

ss.

A. Studley

Hart. In Equity,
No. 1493.

vs,

V. A. SIMMONS, President.
RALPH D.

mis cause came on

JOHN S. DAVIDSON. Collector.
~

BURGESS

PRINTINGOFFICE
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, BELFAST,

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS,

and

Electric Company.

ORDER.

SOUTH WORTH, Treasurer.

MAINE.

1909 Taxes

Howard.

Belfast Gas

was

BELFAST,

Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, N. C.,
who is the author of several books, writes:
"For several years I was afflicted with kidney
trouble and last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and was confined to bed eight days unable to get up without assistance. My urine contained a thick
white sediment and I passed same frequently
I commenced taking Foley’s
day and night.

Tribute to

suit and attachment, it is Ordered, that notice
of the pendency of this suit be
given to the
said Defendant, by
publishing an attested copy
of this Order, together with an abstract of the

Incorporated 1899.

Belfast

Religious Author's Statement.

Bowdoin’s

}

for Malden Rubbers

Established 1857.

E. Williams and W. E. Williams, co
partners under the firm name of Wil
liams Brothers vs. Asa ScoviUe.

And now on suggestion to the Court that the
Defendant, at the time of service of the writ*
was not an inhabitant of this
State, and had no
tenant, agent, or attorney within the same,
that his goods or estate have been attached in
this action, that he has had no notice of said

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO., Portland, Me.

she cared for. All summer the little girl
tended a flock of ducks until they are as
fat as butterballs, and they are sold at a
fancy price for Thanksgiving delivery.
Monday night she was awakened by a
commotion in the poultry yard, and in a
moment surmised that there was trouble
among her ducks.
Not stopping to dress she ran downstairs and out of doors just in time to
see a man making off with a sack on his
shoulder, while sounds of distress from
her beloved ducks lent her courage.
Screaming at the top of her voice she
darted after the man, crying for him to
stop. The man ran as fast as he could,
scaling fences, but he was no match for
the little girl, who kept close to his heels,
screaming for help all the time. Once he
started back at her with a surly oath, but
she skipped out of his way.
Meantime the family was aroused and
the men started in pursuit with lanterns,
going but a short distance before they
met Annie coming back tugging the sack
of live ducks which the man had dropped
when he found himself pursued. The
little girl is the heroine of the neighborhood, .but sees nothing remarkable in
chasing a man and making him give up
her ducks.
A

England Agents

money by trading
with him.

WALDO SS. Supreme Judicial Court.
September Term. 1909.

||

money for your
Christmas Cheer

^

can save

|

Use this

by three

liberal

in

Outings. Flannels. Blankets. Dress
Goods. Ginghams. Prints and Small

I

Dec.

jj

•li

Hosiery

quantities.

|

Contest Closes
1909
15, IonQ

tv'.

Prizewinners

“worth while.”
pointment
Will be at City Rooms, Memorial Building,
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradually abated
distasteful.
Reading can be made so, and finally ceased and my urine became norhasty mention of his trip up the famous utterly
from
9 a. m. to 12 m., and from I to 3 p. m.
too.
But The Youth’s Companion not only mal.
1 cheerfully recommend Foley’s Kidney
Shasta route, (through California, Ore- nourishes the mind, but delights it, just like
Remedy." Sold by all druggists.
Other
hours by appointment.
40tf
his
visits
and
in
whom
would
human
associate
that
ideal
and
you
Washington,)
gon

every pound being
the crews
d by hand,
being
i in relays of about six hours,
eleven

When you make

CHICAGO

Bright, Snappy Replies not receiving Prizes will
be rewarded by a pair of Malden Rubbers

50

gion of the Cascades. En route the train
Is they’d dig potatoes
was ferried across the broad Columbia
For the cash it would bring.
river, and at different times the ice-clad
SHE
SAVED HER DUCKS.
peaks of Mt. Hood, St. Helens and Adams,
in Oregon, and Ranier and Baker in Annie
Ritchie, Aged 13, of Winterport.
Washington, formed part of the landMe., Followed Thief Until He Dropped
Mt. Ranier—14,532 feet high—is
neighbors.
the Pouitry.
I will mention was when on reaching scape.
city with its red tiled roofs, its Port Costa our long heavy train was probably the grandest spectacle of its
W’lNTERPOKT, Me., October 26. Annie
and terraced garon of foliage
kind in the world.
Ritchie, a girl only 13 years old, who
run in sections on board the great double
the
lives
on the River road, figured in a midover
It is difficult for the imagination to
■lambering everywhere
ferry steamer “Selane, the largest ferchase after a sneak thief, and, alhillsides, made a unique foreign ry boat in the world, and carried so picture these mountains, where year in night
though she did not capture him, she made
the
for
centuries
of great beauty to our interested
and
out
heavy him drop his loot, which was about all
year
smoothly across the picturesque Carqui:d

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
ST. LOUIS

ALBANY

And the fun of the

•■■d with innumerable sampans of
; Aunt Hannah, and one son Forrest died
:.en, and ships of nearly every nasome years ago,
and Louise, Ben, Ala
but
at
about
us,
v all
respectful
mira and Mary, with their children, setflut•e from our quarantine
flag
tled in California, where they have lived
from our fore peak, at which were
very comfortably.
our
,ost distrustful glances by
On leaving Oakland, the first incident

■

16 shades of Suesine Silk at 47tc.,
the very prettiest thing out for
plain Shirtwaists and for evening

concern

50 Pairs Rubbers Given Away

won

husband

NEW HAVEN
PITTSBURGH

than any other one

for the Best Answer.
$50 Given
“
“
“
“
2nd
$40
“
“
“
“
3rd
$30

valiantly they

no

today,
souvenir.

You

to friends

work for the widow

With

Has in a new line of the popular
Corliss & Coon Collars for gentlemen—2 for 25 cents.

"
Every one who has ever owned a pair of Maidens" is eligible to com- H
pete for these Prizes. Merely send with your answer a receipt signed f
by your dealer stating that you have had Malden Rubbers from him, t

Who admire their dash.
grit and their mettle,
They show the clean cash

By

Oatmeal Mills

Malden Rubbers

Their

so

BOSTON

more

to the 5 Persons

done.

Have earned and

BROOK5, MAINE,

us

$150.00 GIVEN AWAY

Throw basket and hoe.

Which

name

IN

Diy-FancyCoods,

Mother’s Coarse Pearl Hominy
Mother’s Old Fashioned Steel Cut
Oatmeal
Mother’s Old Fashioned Graham
Flour

j--

They merrily go
And lightly aside
proudly

his

AKRON

Then back to their quarters

And

DEALER

save

If he doesn’t keep Mother’s Cereals write
and yours, and we will send you free a useful

Operating

finished

everything

riper, richer, clearer

a

The Great Western Cereal Company

run,

a

put

your grocer.

giving

Then they hied to the field
With their baskets and hoes,
With no thought of the dirt
And their nice clean clothes.

a

can

Mother’s Oats
Mother’s Corn Meal (white or yellow)
Mother’s Wheat Hearts ^the cream of
the wheat)
Mother’s Hominy Grits
Mother’s Corn Flakes '(toasted)

cash could be made.

They worked like

can

more

80 per cent of your fuel bill and make it
unnecessary to keep bending over a hot stove. Given free with coupons
found in packages of the following cereals:

they had heard,
They all favored the plan
To dig the potatoes
Without help from a man.

of

sense

some

I

sound flesh on your bones
more
life and vitality in your
put

put

Cooker, which will

to cheer.

that

can

Ask your grocer about the Mother’s Oats Free Fireless

So when

awesome

up my spinal
many occasions during that
over the Shasta route, and a great

creepy

happened

With

These feats of mountain engineering
are

thankful and

up the Siskiyou grade.
are
the longest

numbers 14 and 15, where all
turned on, and ill spite of the windows

Boston, Hass., U. S. A.

hospital, where we were
of hours recreation
a couple
ftemoon. and entertained hospitaN'umerous tables placed here and
comfortable reclining
the
,ar

masterpiece
long dis-

a

spirits

contain

her,

That the Ladies’ Aid
Was in session, to work

built for a

through
suffocated, and thankful indeed we were
to see daylight, when windows and doors
were quickly thrown open, and the fresh

free.

panese maids, who later on serva and cakes on the broad shady

kind,

There, too,

the

Price 50c. and $1.00
book

tanee

dense smoke

were

Sloan'i

of work of its

For it

and the narrow

Dallarhide trestle, which is

a

And her

They

in.

just before light.

be

the best food.

marrow—you

For despite her despair
Good helpers were near
To dig her potatoes

with their

of our train

happened

Metiers Oats
—you

As she found before night,
That the darkest of times

forth on the steep sides of those mountains, where we looked from the car
windows straight down many hundreds

why

blood in your veins and more endurance in your
brain on a diet of MOTHER’S OATS than you
can with any other food that has ever been found.

was

with

BUP

This table shows

You

us

But it

■SBmSSSS""**^^^

I
:

:

nutrition than the same bulk of
almost anything else that people eat.

They scoffed her entreaties,
They sneered at her tin,
And a deuce of a pickle

range, the ascent and descent of which

afforded

n!eS?°
SSTons'*

more

But despite her endeavors,
And her excellent plan,
Look wherever she might
She could hire not a man.

the berth of

assaBs;

mutton

are

So she started in earnest
To get some good men
To dig and to pick them
And put into the pen.

lay everywhere about

us,

third sections

spavin,
curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,

up-to-date facilities, contrasting
with our poorly equipped station

.as

She wanted to gather
Them into the bin
In the back of the cellar
Of the house she lived in.

provided in those frosty altitudes.
Leaving the vicinity of Shasta we began to climb up and up into the Siskiyou

Liniment

will kill

which is fitted up with the most

•:

Snow

and as I climbed into

manm sss=s===sr?^'*
**■•*

[

—

n

h

series.

a

PERCENTAGE OF NUTRITION IN FOODS

Wishing to do credit to the businet
hustle and clear grit of the Ladies’ Ai 1
Society of Brooks we have turned oursel
wrong side out and perpetrated the fo
lowing, which we shall beg leave to correc 1
after printing;
There was a rich widow
She lived all alone;
She planted potatoes
And when they were grown

rushed in from all the open ventilators,
I gladly rolled up in the heavy blankets

Mr. H. M. Gibbs, of Lawrence, Kans.,
R.F.n. No. 3, writes
Your Liniment is the best that 1 have ever used.
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one toe. bottle of Sloan’s Liniment
entirely cured her. i keep it around all
the time for galls and small swellings
and for everything about the stock.”

date of arrival in the

homeland,

of

Sloan’s
Liniment

irrive at it.
k-ferred pleasure, additional to
-niforts of quarantine, disenfec1

pliant.

—-

ral years of my army life, and I
promised carte blanche when I

Mount Shasta for some hours, we swung
close in at one point—Sissons—where the
peak is only twelve miles distant, and it
seemed as though we were going up into
the very shadow of the huge, gleaming
mass.
It is one of the really great views
to be found in our country. Dwellers in
the East who have never seen Shasta,
Ranier, or Hood can form no conception
of such a sight.
There are no such
mountains or views along the whole At-

THE LADIES’ AID OF BROOKS.

They Turn out and Harvest a Potato Croj
{Brooks Correspondent of the Jonrnsl]

lantic coast, or in Southern California;
but high up in Northern California,
Shasta, 14385 feet in height, is the first

—

—

Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca,
Ga.,
R.F.D. No. i, Box 43, writes:
I have
used your Liniment or. a horse for sweeney and effected a thorough cure. I also removed a spavin on a mule.
This
spavin was as large as a guinea egg. In
my estimation the best remedy for lameness and soreness is

■

delayed

—

Here’s the Proof.

arriving at Japan we were put und quarantine for five days, and
gdays as they were, as we restpaced the decks straining our
ngingly toward the coveted goal
wsire. the quaint city of Nagasaki,
>o enticingly before us.
city had been pictured most
ningly to me many times during

-d

to

soreness

board

on

right

it.

out of Manila

sailing

after

we

we were

of The Republican Journal.]

ndence

-s

continued on in an hour, ai i
weary and anxious to read
the end of our travels, it then having
been more than two months since w<
left our quarters under the cocoanut
palms of Camp Wilhelm in the balmy,
tropical Philippine Islands.
After catching fleeting glimpses oi

days, but

1

argued by

10 oe

counsel

runner neara

and

thereupon

ana

upon

consideration thereof it is Ordered, Adjidged and Decreed, as follows, to wit:
That all persons having claims against said defendant Corporation or against Richard I\ Jenks
as receiver of said defendant corporation, file
their claims with the Clerk of this Court at Portland, in said County of Cumberland, on or before November 10, 1909, and that public notice
of this order be given to all persons interested

by publishing

an

attested copy thereof in the

Belfast Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State
! of Maine, once a week for three successive
weeks prior to said November 10, 1909.
October 12. 1909.
HENRY C. PEABODY.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true

copy. Attest:
Successor to George W. Burgess,
The news of the death of Gen. Oliver
LLEWELLYN BARTON,
welcomed?
Otis Howard came as a great blow to his
3w42
Clerk Supreme Judicial Court.
PROPRIETOR.
If the $1.75 for the 1910 Volume is sent now,
many friends at Bowdoin college. Since
the new subscriber will be entitled to all the |
! 1893 Gen. Howard has been a member of
I am prepared to do dressmaking and
remaining issues of 1909. If desired, the pub- the board of trustees and
rarely failed
lishers will hold these back or send them at
JOB
President William fancy work. Children's work a
Christmas time, together with the Christmas to attend a meeting.
specialty.
Number and The Companion’s new “Venetian’’ DeWitt Hyde heard of his death early
COMMERCIAL PRINTING A SPECIALTY LIVERY, BOARDING AND TRANSIENT
MRS. INEZ CHASE,
Calendar for 1910, lithographed in thirteen Wednesday .morning with the greatest
STABLE
colors and gold.
Corner Main andlBridge Streets.
regret. Owing to a pressing engagement
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION.
NOTICE
Is situated on Washington street, just oft’ Main
President Hyde was unable to make s
OF
FORECLOSURE
Boston, Mass.
Companion Building.
street. I have single and double hitches, buckformal tribute to his character at this
Se con d- li and
Whereas, J. A. Cannon of Lincolnville, County boards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your
goods of every de- of Waldo and State of
time, but at some later date will probabhis
Maine,
by
Mrs. L. B. Cole, wife of Lorenzo B. Cole of j
mortgage
is solicited.
scription. Furni- deed
Telephones- stable,
on his worth at a chapel service.
dated the ninth day of November, A. L). patronage
Deer Isle, died at the home of her son, Aust n ly speak
ture, bedding, car235-2, house, 01-13.
Iy28
Other members of the faculty when inpets, stoves, etc. 1908, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
H. Cole, 1322 Congress street, October 15th.
W. G. PRESTON, Proprietor.
Antique furniture Book 285, Page 326, conveyed to me, the underMrs. Cole came to Portland three months ago formed of his death spoke in fitting words
a specialty. If you
a
signed, certain parcel of real estate with the
to receive treatment. Her health had been ! of how he was honored for his courage,
have anything to
buildings thereon, situated in Lincolnville, and
poor for the past two years and six weeks ago I his patriotism, his brilliant service in the
sell drop me a
bounded and described as follows,to wit: Boundshe was forced to take to her bed,and while her war for the Union, his distinguished ef
card
and
will
a
call.
receive
postal
you
prompt
ed northerly by land of Jennie E. Manning;
relatives and friends knew she was suffering forts in behalf of the freemen, and his
WALTER H. COOMBS,
easterly by Pitcher pond; southerly by land of
from an incurable disease, her death came as a
we
“But
Corner
Cross
and
Federal
character.
Streets,
Christian
Belfast,
Ernest E. Drinkwater; westerly by road leadnoble,
great shock to all who knew her. She was a
“cherishee
Prof.
said
Chapman,
ing from Duck Trap to Pitcher’s mill, containpatient sufferer, a kind and loving mother, a have,”
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
ing thirty-nine acres, more or less. And wherefaithful wife and a friend to all who ever met a special pride in him as an alumnus ol
as, the condition of said mortgage has been
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
her. “In writing of her, a friend said: “Her Bowdoin college, an honored member o:
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
Kvening* I shall he at my residence, 23
price is far above rubies; she looketh well to the board of trustees and a loyal am
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
the ways of her household and heedeth not the enthusiastic friend of the college. Hi: !
Court Street, to answer calls.
Book No. 9531, issued by this bank, has been of said mortgage.
breath of idleness.
Her children arise and death will
1
be
mourned
am
Ofttce telephone call, 256, ring 11.
everywhere
lost and application has been made for a dupliDated at Lincolnville, this 22nd day of Octocall her blessed.” Mrs. Cole was born in Sears*
I House telephone call, 32 ring 22.
his
revered, and nowhere mori cate book according to laws regulating issuing ber, A. D. 1909.
port 59 years ago, the daughter of Thomas S. thanmemory
Alma Mater and by hi » new books.
his
at
here
BERTELLE
WADE.
3w43p
Shute, and is survived by her husband, Lorenzo
WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.
B. Cole of Deer Isle; two sons, Henry S. Cole fellow alumni.”
Belfast, October 15, 1909.—3w42
and Austin H. Cole of Portland; two daughters,
Alice M, Cole and Susie L. Cole of Deer Isle; a
Many Sufferers from nasal catarrh say the
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
brother, Charles S. Shute of Bangor, and a get splendid results by using an atomizer. Fc
I have purchased the harness business forj
sister, Mrs. Greeley F. Small of Deer Isle. their benefit we prepare Ely’s Liquid Crear
—Portland Sunday Times.
I merly conducted by R. J. EUingwood and may
Balm.
Except that it is liquid it is in all rc
spects like the healing, helpful, pain-allayin
A Carding Mill In good condition and at
j now be found at my new store on High street,
has
been
familia
dizzithat
the
causes
Balm
Cream
headache, nausea,
public
Constipation
IN WALDO COUNTY.
i I will give you the best grade of harnesses.
ness,
languor, heart palpitation. Drastic with for years. No cocaine nor other danger
a reasonable price.
Goods at rock bottom prices.
2m20
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and ous drug in it. The soothing spray is a remed
Farms wanted.
We buy and sell.
2m37
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently and that relieves at once. All druggists, 76c., ir
Apply to
cure constipation.
25 cents. Ask your drug- eluding spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros
CHAS.
E.
Bslfait
Mains.
Maine.
STEVENS,
J.
PIKE BROTHERS, Searsport.
ORRIN
DICKEY, Belfast,
[
66 Warren Street, New York.
gist.

DRESSMAKING.

PRESTONS

PRINTING.

S. W. Johnson, M.D.

!

Belfast Savings Bank.

|

HARNESSES

~

[

\

FOR sale;

Real Estate

load lumber for New York; October 31st, arrived schooner St. Croix, light, to take lumber
to New York; November 1st, arrived schooner
Thomas Garland, light, to take cargo of lumber
to New York; October 31st, sailed schooner J,
S. Lamprey, loaded by the Clyde Lumber Co.,
for New York, and schooner William Jones,
loaded by the St. John Lumber Co., for New
York.

SEARSPORT.
Miss

Absolutely

Martha J. Ross arrived Tuesday from

Brooklyn, N. Y.

family have moved into the
Trundy house on Main street.
Charles Guilford has moved into the Fred
Ellis house on Main street.
M. J. Verrill and

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement left Monday for
their winter home in Daytona, Fla.

Capt. Ferdinand D. Haniman of Washington,
D. C., arrived last Saturday from Winterpoit
(whither he was called by the decease of his
only sister, Mrs. George Havener) remaining
in town until Monday evening. Numerous old
friends cordially greeted this former townsman
in Stockton, regretting that his stay must be
brief. He left for Cleveland, Ohio, to remain
a few
weeks, being inspector general of the
Great Lakes S. S. Association, having headquarters in Cleveland, with branch offices at
Chicago, Duluth and Detroit. He is the author
of the “Great Lakes Register,” the acknowl-

Baking Powder*

j

improves the flavor
and adds to the

Charles Gilmore of Cape Jellison has moved j
into the McGilvery house on Main street.
Wilfred Nichols McGilvery, formerly of this j
in the medical class. 1913, of Bowdoin

healthfulness
of the food

town, is

college.
and Mrs. Williston Grinnell of Camden
were at the Searsport House last Saturday for
a brief stay.
George E. Merrill left Thursday for South
Boston to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs.
Harriet Dodge.
Mr.

Miss Ethel M. Dodge left last
attend the funeral of her aunt,
Dodge, in South Boston.

Thursday

to

75 barrels of

Mr. Horatio Harriman, is manager of the main
office since the former moved to Washington,
D. C., to establish his permanent home. Capt.
and Mrs. H. are just settling the residence
they have recently had erected, just opposite
the home of their only daughter and husband,
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Melvin, at our national

Mrs. Harriet

Among the freight shipped from here to
Boston on the steamer Camden last Saturday
was

edged authority upon steamship building on
the Lake shores; and the agent for the “Bureau
Veritas”—the French Lloyds—for all rating of
ocean-going crafts constructed within the
Great Lakes’ waters. Capt. H.’s youngest son,

apples.

j

j

capital.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Harris of Boston were
the Searsport House over Sunday, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Adams.

!

Mrs. A. V. Nickels and granddaughter, Edna
Du Bose, left last Saturday, for Marian, S. C.,
where they will spend the winter.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. C. E. Adams have closed their
e on Reservoir street for the winter and
rooms at the Searsport house.

hon

taken

Sch. Fuller Palmer, Capt. Clark, finished discharging at Mack’s Point October 27th, and
sailed Thursday for Newport News.
Mrs. Lillias L. Nichols has closed her house
Water street and left Monday for Brookline,
Mass., where she will spend the winter.

on

The schools in town closed last Thursday,and
Friday the teachers attended the State Teachers Association convention in Lewiston.
Norman Nickerson has moved the baggage
house which he recently bought of the E. S. S.
Co. to the Pendleton lot on Steamboat avenue.
Rev. C. H. McElhiney of the first Congregational church returned home last Saturdav
from his annual vacation and occupied the pul-

pit Sunday.
Sch. Harwood Palmer, Capt. Creighton, arrived October 28th from Newport News with
4,442 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at
Mack's Point.
Waldo Atwood, formerly of Winterport, has
bought the Edward Blake farm on Swan Lake
avenue and will engage in raising poultry and

general farming.
Sidney M. Bonsey, R. R. mail clerk on the
run between Searsport and Bangor, will return
from a 15 days’ visit at his home in Ellsworth
to-day, Thursday.
crew have finthe buildings of the EastCo. and Mr. F. left Tuesday for

Master James

Freeman and

at her late residence Friday, October29th, Rev.
Arthur G. Roberts of the First Baptist of Belfast officiating in the absence of Rev, C. H.
McElhiney. The interment was in the family
lot in the village cemetery.

Mrs.

Whittier-Carver. A very pretty weddirg
Wednesday, October, 27th, was that of Miss
Elisabeth Eaton Carver and Mr. Thomas Tupper Whittier a.t the home of the bride, 115
Schermerhorn street, Brooklyn, N. Y. The

The public schools throughout town, closed
last Fiiday for the customary vacation.

on

Mabel F. Simmons spent last Friday and
Saturday with friends in Belfast.
Miss

ceremony was performed by Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis at half after eight o’clock, the bride being given away by her mother, Mrs. George A.
Carver. Miss Carver made a very pretty bride
in white messaline satin, partly veiled with
Brussels point lace, her veil being held in place
by orange blossoms sent expressly for the occasion from Porto Rico. She carried a shower
bouquet of lilies of the valley and maiden hair
fern. Mrs. E. S. Calderwood of Roxbury, Mass.,
was matron of honor, her flowers being pink
roses tied with a profusion of pink gauze ribbon. A little namesake of the bride, Elisabeth

Capt. C. W. Sprague left Saturday to join his
vessel in Boston for an immediate voyage.
Mrs. Everett Staples has been less comfortable recently, but her family hope favorable
symptoms may soon develop.
Miss Erdine Scott of Kingman, arrived last
Saturday to spend a week as the guest of Miss
Flora Gardner, Middle street.
Mr. Alvah C. Treat returned Saturday from
his trip to Massachusetts. Mrs. T. will remain
a week or two longer with her sisters.

ribbon girl and carried a
basket of pink roses. The bride was attended by four bridesmaids dressed in white
Carver Dilts,

was

The Ladies’ Aid Society will be entertained
this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs. Albert M.
Ames, Church St. A full attendance is desired.

H.
Sawyer, a
Miss Caroline M. Church
Miss Alice M. Day and
The two latter had
Miss Esther Hodgson.
been classmates of Miss Carver in Packer Institute. The bridesmaids carried arm bouquets
of white rosebuds and maiden hair fern tied
with the white gauze ribbon. The groom had
as his best man Dr. E. S. Calderwood of Rox-

Miss
and green
cousin of the bride,
of Tiverton, R. I.,
—

knn,

Mnpp

oti^

Sophia

•£

uckorc

TTv

T /I C

C. T',

Mrs.

Evelyn
w ere

streets, of

charging.
Harold F. Smith, who has been clerking in

Capt. F.

A. Curtis’ grocery store the past summer, has secured a position in the large wholesale grocery firm of J. B. Blood & Co., in

Lynn, Mass.
Sch.

Charles^A. Campbell, Capt. Pierce,

finat Mack’s Point coal dock
towed to Rockland Sunday,
where she will be taken out on the marine railway to be recalked.

discharging
Saturday and was
ished

Mrs.

Harold R. Smart has been engaged as assistteacher of the High school in Patten. Mr.
smart is one of Searsport’s brightest scholars,
a graduate of the Searsport High school and of
Kent’s Hill Seminary.
ant

William Kane left Tuesday for Islesboro, and
will move his family here and occupy the
Black chambers on Main street. Mr. Kane is
foreman of the Capt. W.
R. Gilkey livery
stables on Water street.

Rev. A. J. Lockhart of Winterport will
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist Episcopal
church next Sunday in exchange with the pastor, Kev. Harry Hill. Mr. Lockhart will also
preach at North Searsport at 2.30 p. m.
Miss Mabel, the seven months old daughter
uf william and Mabel Mclnnis, died October
27th. The funeral was held Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, Rev. Harry
Hill of tne M. E.
The ourial was a Cape Jerchurch officiating.
lison.
The remains of Frank F. Rose, wffio died in
Auburn. October 24th, were brought here October zTth. The funeral services were held at
hia home in Auburn and brief services wrere
held at the home of his brother-in-law, Henry
K Partridge, on Norris street. Interment was
in the family lot in the village cemetery.

spending

a

Jeremiah Park of Dorchester, Mass., a native
of Searsport. The captain’s daughter, Miss
Augusta Veil Park, whose photo appeared in
the Herald, gave the reporter a very interesting account of the passage from San Francisco
around the Horn and through the heavy gales
otf the Falkland Islands.

members of the new JuveFollowing
nile Band recently organized here: William
Grinnell, cornet; Fred Swift, bass horn; Nelson
Swift, Alphonso Wagner and Archie Gilkey,
slide trombones; Arthur Sullivan, baritone;
Harold McElhiney, alto; Leslie Berry, bass
drum; Fred Zalinsky and John Wrousky, cornets; Irving Rich, alto; Fred Whittier, alto;
Lester Young, drum major. Frank A. Nye,
leader of the Searsport Band, will be inare

f

the

structor.

Mack’s Point at the present time is

a

very

busy place. J. F. Spellman and crew are making rapid progress in driving the piling for the

wharf for the Hubbard Fertilizer Co. of Baltimore, and contractor Weymouth has a large
crew of men putting in the concrete abutments
for the building the company is to erect.
The
extension of the building on the A. A. C. Co’s,
plant is about completed and the work on the
large boarding house for that company will
A large recreation room will also
soon begin.
be added to the plant for the comfort of the
employees in their leisure hours.

Obituary. Lydia P., widow of Capt. John
A. Carver, died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. George P. Carter, Wednesday, October
27th, after a long illness of a complication of
diseases. She was the daughter of Philip and
Artemisia (Pendleton) Gilkey and was born in
Belfast, now Searsport, January 23, 1832. Her
parents moved to Great Falls, N. H., where
they resided for several years and where she
married, December 15, 1850, John A. Carver of
Searsport. They went firom Great Falls to
Newtonville, Mass., where Mr. Gilkey and Mr.
Carver engaged in the grocery business under
the firm name of Gilkey & Carver. Later, on returning to Searsport, Mr. Carver chose the sea
few years

profession
placed in command of the ship John Bunyan.
for his

and after

a

was

three

soon.

Mrs. W. J. Creamer and sister, Mrs. M. P.
Field, spent last Saturday in Bangor. We are
glad to hear that Mr. Creamer has decided not
to move his family to Bangor, at least for the
present.

Rev. A. A. Smith remained in town

Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chiorid.
Capsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

--

Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here.
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit here.

Does not Color the Hair !

over

Monday for parochial work. His excellent sermons are appreciated by all listening to his
discourses Sunday afternoons in the Universalist pulpit.
Mrs. Fred Hendricks will close their house
on Middle street the present week and with
their daughter move to Frankfort for the
winter, Mr. H. having employment at the
stone-sheds for the season.

PRICE CURRENT

I

SILENT SELDEN

’

36 H. P.

|
|

116 inch wheel base.

Easy riding

cat

$2000.00.

LOCOMOBILE
$3500

I

AMO

$4500

PIERCE ARROW

?

(ALL

$4000.

i

6

CYLINDER)

$5000.

$6000.

$7000.

36, 48 AND 66 H. P.

o

Territory, State of Maine.

j

f

F. A.

:j

642

NICKERSON, CO.,

Congress Street,

Portland, Maine

PORTS.

Cunningham. In Penobscot, October 23, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harland D. Cunningham, a son.
Hall. In Rockland, October 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Austin L. Hall, a son, Austin Harden.
Hazeltine. In Boston, October —, to Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Hazeltine, a son.
Hammons. In Belfast, October 27, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hammons, a son.
Jellison. In North Sullivan, October 25, to
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jellison, a son.
Leland. In Trenton, October 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Woodbury Leland, a daughter.
Wentworth. In Rockport, October 28, to
Mr. and Mrs. George Wentworth, a daughter.

j

MARRIED

New7 London.

DIED

BELFAST POST CARDS I
10c. per Dozen.

W.H, RICHARDS, 45 Main Street,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDI I ION OF THE

Searsport Savings Bank, Searspori,
As it Existed

on

the 7th Day of October, 1909.

FRANK I. PENDLETON, President.

JAMES P. NICHOLS. Treasure-

TRUSTEES—F. I. Pendleton, A. M. Ross, J. N. Pendleton, J. A. Clement,
C. E. Adams, John C. Blanchard. C. O. Sawyer.
ORGANIZED APRIL 1. 1874.
LIABILITIES.
Deposits.
Reserve iuutl.

..

?234

..

Undivided profits.

Pensacola, Fla., October 29. Ar, bark Herstorms early, but Friday
bert Fuller, New York.
beautiful autumn weather,
and Saturday
Port Reading, October 30. Ar, sch. Charlotte
as was Sunday. November opened with charmI T. Sibley, New York (and sailed for Salem).
ing sunshine, which we hope may continue
Savannah, October 31. Ar, sch. White Wings,
through the majority of the days of the month.
Last week gave

*

Company, Lowell. Man.-.

...

Crawford Boardman. In Thomaston, October 26, Ralph W. Crawford and Katherine E.
Boardman, both of Thomaston.
Cooper-Bridges. In Sedgwick, October 16,
Newrs.
Charles M. Cooper of Machiasport and Miss
Philadelphia, October 26. Ar, sch. D. H. Riv- Myra R. Bridges of Brooklin.
Gray-Dow. In Hancock, October 9, Daniel
ers, New York; 29, cld, sch. Humarock, Charleston; 30, ar, sch. Harry D. May, Bangor; Nov. 1, I. Gray of Bangor and Mrs. Eliza F. Dow of
Hancock.
ar, sch. Young Brothers, New7 York.
HowARr-BLACK. In Brooksville, October 30,
Baltimore, October 26. Ar, sch. Henry F.
Kreger, Boston; 29, cleared, sch. Independent, Arthur W. Howard and Miss Alice L. Black,
both of Brooksville.
Mayport.
San Juan, P. R., October 26. Sld, sch. AuNichols-Bunker. In Hancock, October 25,
gustus H. Babcock, Port Tampa and Baltimore. Charles E. Nichols of Cambridge, Mass., and
Miss
Vera M. Bunker of Franklin.
Newport News, October 27. Ar, sch. Henry
W. Cramp, Bangor; sld, sch. James W. Paul,
Looke-SmALLEY. In Rockland, October 27,
Jr., Boston; 29, ar, sch. Rebecca Palmer, Sears- Pearl Marstor. Looke of Rockland and Helen
port; cld, sch. Jacob M. Haskell, Boston; 30, ar, Emma Smalley of South Thomaston.
sch. Gov. Ames, Portsmouth.
Seldon-McMahan. In Belfast, November
Norfolk, October 27. Sld, sch. Malcolm B. 3, by Rev. David L. Wilson, Frank W. Seldon of
Port
Seavey,
Tampa; 28, ar, sch. Gen. E. S. Haverhill, Mass., and Bessie M. McMahan of
Greeley, Bangor via Newport News (and cld Belfast.
on return); 29, sld, sch. Gen. E. S. Greeley, I
Thurlow-Parker. In Stonington, October
20, Eugene Hale Thurlow’ and Miss Caro May
Bangor.
Jacksonville, October 28. Ar, sch. Brina P. Parker, both of Stonington.
Pendleton, Bangor; 30, ar, sch. Wm. E. Dowmes,

Good reports are regularly received from
Miss Marian Kneelar.d. She has sufficiently
recovered from her surgical operation to be at
the table daily, and is planning to come home

..

us

RESOURCES.
Andrews. In Rockland, October 23, Frank
A. Andrews, aged 19 years and 9 months.
Par
Blaisdell. In East Orland, October 21,
Value.
Public Funds Owned.
Hiram Blaisdell. aged 83 years.
1,00000
Cook.
In
$
of
Cits
4s.
1917,
Refunding
Ellsworth,
Philadelphia.
Ellsworth, October 21, Mrs. Sarah
Mrs. Larrabee of Searsport held a display
County of Washington, 4s, opt-, 1923, Railroad. 1,00000
Bangor, October 27. Sld, sch. N. E. Ayer, Cook, aged 76 years.
Cunningham. In Belfast, October 28, James ; Portland Water District, 4s, 1928. 5,000 00
and sale of millinery early last week in the Port Chester; 28, ar, schs. Abel W. Parker,
store belonging to Captain Melvin E. Colcord,
Provincetow7n; Nettie B. Dobbin, Boston; sld, H. Cunningham, aged 61 years, 4 months and 3 1
Total Public Funds of Maiue
East Main street. Several of our ladies availed | schs. Elsie A. Bayles, New York; F. G. French, days.
8,000 00
City ot Alpena, Mich., 4s, 1933-4. Elect. LtFernal d. In Portland, October 17, Joseph
themselves of the convenient opportunity to New7 Haven; New Boxer, Seal Harbor; 28, sld,
Coffeyville, Kan.. 6s, 1912, 8t. Imp. 5.000 00
schs. John R. Fell, Sag Harbor; Charleston, L. Fernald, formerly of Camden, aged 71 years.
5.1*0000
secure winter hats.
East Liverpool, ()., 4s, 1937, Reiut-d_
Emporia, Kan., 4£s, 1922, Elec. Light... 3,000 00
Ginn. In Orland, October 24, John E. Ginn,
Vinalhaven; 30, ar, schs. Susie P. Oliver, ElizaMr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson and family re1934.Public
Wharf
Mich.,4s,
1,00000
Muskegon,
Portland Packet, Weymouth; sailed, aged 67 years.
turned early last week from a visit with Mr. bethport;
New Volk, N. Y., 41s, 1957, General
5,000 00
schs. Omaha, Quincy; M. H. Read, Boston; 31,
Green. In South Portland, October 14, Mrs.
l., 4s.,1923.Gen. Funding
1,00000
and Mrs. Fred Nickerson in Monroe. Mr. N.
R,
Pawtucket,
ar, sch. Izetta, Providence; 31, sld, sch. L. A. Mary A. Green of Bucksport, aged 71 years, 8
St. Paul, Minn., 5s, 1915, Sewer-.
1,000 00
is now enjoying his vacation from his R. F. I).
months and 23 days.
Plummer, New7 York.
Sault Ste Maiie. Mich., os, 1917,Refund
8,000 00
duties in town, Mr. J. E. Lancaster taking his
Grindle. In Oak Point, Trenton, October 26.
3.00000
Sault Ste Marie,Midi., 4s, 1921, Water..
Searsport, October 27. Sld, barge R. & R. L.
*•
place as carrier for two weeks.
South Omaha, Neb, 5s., 1923, Sch. Dist,
1,000 00
Co. No. 5, Rockland; 28, arrived, sch. Harw7ood Miss Dorothy Grindle, aged 19 years, 4 months
Perm.
1919,
5,000 00
Mum.,
os,
Stillwater,
Imp..
sch.
and
18
Fuller
NewMr. H. L. Hopkins is having necessary re- Palmer, Norfolk; sld,
Palmer,
days.
Rd.of
Education..
1916,
Toledo, ().,4is,
4,000 00
Lowell. In Prospect, October 29, John C.
pairs made upon the brick house, his property port News; 30, sld, sch. Charles A. Campbell,
11,00000
Toledo, O., 4s, opt. 1919, Reluiuliug
on Cape Jellison, occasioned by the fire report- | Rockland, to repair.
Lowell, aged 67 years.
00
St.
31s.
1,000
1921,
Improvement..
Toledo, O.,
McInnis.
In Searsport, October ,. 27Mabel, Town of New Britain, Colin. 3^8, 1915, School..
Bath, October 28. Cld, sch. Emma S. Briggs,
ed last week, the Norwich Union Ins. Co. hav1,000 00
New
York.
of
William
and
Mabel
the
daughter
through
paid
damages
agent
McInnis,
ing promptly
aged
j
Total Public Funds out of Maine. 63,000 00
in town, Mr. Albert M. Ames.
Stockton, October 28. Ar, sch. Lizzie Lane, 7 months.
Oxton. In Belfast, October 26, William C.
Belfast; 31, ar, sch. St. Croix, Canada; sld, schs.
Railroad Bonds Owned.
left
Miss Mildred Staples
Tuesday by early J. S. Lamprey and Wm. Jones, New York; Nov. Oxton of Rockport, aged 26 years.
5,000 00
Bangor Railway & Electric Co., 5s, 1935..
train after a few weeks spent with her rela- 1, ar, sch. Thomas B. Garland,-.
Norton. In North Haven. October 14, Mrs. Bangor & Aroostook, 4s, 1951. 14,000 ou
tives in town for the home of her parents, Mr.
00
27.
1926.
5,000
October
schs.
Sabra
James
96
1
&
Maine
Boston
Ar,
Norton,
3
4s,
Stonington,
aged
years,
month, days.
and Mrs. Ralph Staples, in Cambridge, Mass.
Rose. In Auburn, October 24, Frank T. Rose,
Young, Port Liberty; Frances Hyde, New
Total Railroad Bonds of Maine.! 24,000 00
Many acquaintances hope to have the pleasure York; sld, schs. Brigadier, New York; Bloomer, formerly of Searsport, aged 33 years and 10
of welcoming her in Stockton another summer. Bangor.
rcoiths.
3.000 00
Aslib mi Light, Power & St. Ry., Wis. ,5s., 1939.
9,000 00
A1Dnlnli Mnrca io of thic? ,i-ritinrr \f
VVare. In Union, October 16, Erastus Ware, Aurora, Elgin & Chicago, 111., 6s, 1941
Portland, October 28. Cld, sch. Henry R.
Taunton
5».
&
Mass.,
St.,
New
and
York
75
Brockton, Bridgewater
Norfolk; 29, ar, sch. aged
years.
confined to her bed by an attack of lumbago, Tilton,
1,00000
iyl7.. ..
M.
Wentworth.
In
Belmont,
October
Law,
Philadelphia.
Dana
Lyman
a
severe
trouble
31,
around a tooth,
having besides
Cincinnati & Northern, 4s, 1951. 3,000 00
E. Wentworth, aged 4 years and 20 days.
FOREIGN PORTS.
which has caused excruciating pain for several
5,000 00
Columbus Newark & Zanesville Elec., os., 1924...
5,UuO 00
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton, 4s, 1955.
days. We trust she may find relief in medical
Salina Cruz, October 27. Ar, stmr. Colum00
1911,
Opt...
6,000
aid
before
Lake
5s,
dental
Duluth Rainy
^Winnipeg,
treatment and
long. Friends bian, Colcord, San Francisco.
Jackson & Battle Creek Traction, Mich., 6s, opt.
are deeply sympathetic.
St. John, N. B., October 28. Ar, sch. J. Ar9,000 00
..
1913
5s, 1946. 6.000 00
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Eichborn left last thur Lord, New York; sld, sch. Norombega,
Louisville, Henderson&& St. Louis,
Maryland. Delaware
Virginia, 5s, 1955- 15,000 00
Saturday for Boston, where they will be the Philadelphia. October 27.
Hartford
&
4s, 1956. 5,000 00
Haven
New York New
Barbados,
Ar, sch. Lewis H.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichbom
5,000 00
Old Colony Street, 4s. 1954.
for a week. Miss Arline Crooker is house- Goward, Portland, Me.
5,000 00
St. Marj’s Div., 4s, 1951
Ohio
Central,
Toledo
&
Sld, sch. Clifford N.
Havana, October 27.
2,000 00
keeping at the home for Miss Alice Hichborn
Toledo, Peoria & Western, 4s, 1917.
6,600 00
Toledo Terminal, 41s, 1967.••
during the absence of her brother and wife, Carver, Tampa.
5 000 00
MARINE MISCELLANY.
she having the post office matter to look after.
Wheeling & Lake Erie, 4s, 1949.
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 94
00
1942.
8,000
&
5s,
Eastern,
Wilkesbarre
of
checks
done
means
and
bank
by
% being
Rockland, November 1. Awakened by water
Capt. L. M. Partridge continues very ill, his
drafts? If you do not already keep a checkBonds out o( Maine. ‘J7.60U 00
Railroad
Total
trouble being an obstinate case of bronchitis. rushing into the cabin, Capt. Joseph W. Philstart
one
now
and
will
account
realize
you
ing
owner of the two-masted schooner Pearl,
Dr. S. W. Johnson of Belfast was called here brook,
from its convenience and safety why above is
Corporation Bonds Owned.
at Cushing in 1850 and used by Capt. Philtrue. If you are not familiar with this sys3.000 00
Saturday in consultation upon his condition built
Continental Mills. Lewiston, 6s, 1913.
between
Rockland
and
as
a
North
brook
packet
tem come to us and we will show you. The
with Dr. C. E. Britto, the attending physician.
1,100 00
Eastern Steamship Company, 5s, 1927.
as the little 18-ton
made
his
just
Haven,
escape
1918...
soon
be
Co..
1,000 00
to
his
Heat
5s,
his
&
Augusta,
We trust
Kennebec Light
apparent
gain may
craft s: nk at her dock Monday. She probably
1,000 00
Kockland-Rockpoit Lime Co.. 5s, 1920
anxious wife and daughter.
00
1920—
on
and
her
seams
1,500
a
rock
Biddeford,
Heat
4^3,
&
Co.,
opened.
York
grounded
Light
Mr. and Mrs. George Ginn and two little
7 500 00
Bonds Owned.
Total
Corporation
children left Monday for their home in BrookRailroad Stock Owned.
will give your business, whether large or
lyn, N. Y., accompanied by Mrs. G.’s mother,
1.300 CO
Belfast & Moosehead Lake.
small, careful attention.
Mrs. Susie Rendell, who will spend the winter
Corporation Stock Owned.
with them. Mrs. G. has been housekeeping in
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE_
International Telegraph Company. 19,300 00
the village through the summer, Mr. G. having ! Belfast
People Have Found That This
National Bank Stock Owued.
joined her recently to spend his vacation from
SAFE
FROM
LOSS
ABSOLUTELY
20t 0
Is True.
Bueksport National Bank, Bueksport.
the large yacht on which he is employed as erf“
Cumberland .National Bank, Por.land.
to
friends
see
them
in
Old
town
hope
gineer.
Bank,
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
First
National
Bangor
l
um 00
CAPITAL $50,000.00.
o
another year.
2,100
Portland
First
National Bank,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
4,000 00
Portland National Bank, Portland.
PROFITS $40,000.00 ! Searsport National Bank, Searsport. 9,800 00
AND
SURPLUS
On Saturday the announcement of the sudoften
backache
follow,
of
Spells
den death of Mrs. John Smith at the home of
Or some irregularity of the urine.
18,300 00
Total National Bank Stock Owned.
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith, in
A certain remedy for such attacks,
i
Loans on National Bank Stock.
the upper part of the town, reached the vil! First National Bank, bath..•
A medicine that answers every call.
lage. Although a semi-invalid for years she
! Lincoln National Bank. Bath..
seemed usually strong, and was planning a
Is Doan’s Kidney Pills, a true specific.
Searsport National Bank.
visit to her son in Boston in the near future
Belfast people rely on it.
Many
in
her
lifeless
bed.
when she was found
SymI
Loans on mortgages of real estate.
Here is Belfast proof:
pathy is extended her several children in the
Real estate foreclosure...
decease of their aged mother.
C. H. Chamberlain, 4 Pearl street, Belfast,
were

guest of her nephew. Woodbury
Marden_Mrs. Austin Wentworth and Mrs.
H. L. Jackson of South Montville were at D. C.
Cain’s Sunday... Mrs. Eliza J. Penney returned
to her home in Freedom last Satuday-Mrs.
Sarah Stevens of Knox is at Frank Mayhew’s.
_E. C. Harriman and C. E. Davis each lost a
horse last week_The Vose and White’s corMiss Judith
ner schools closed last Friday.
Ban ton, the teacher at W’hite’s corner,conveyed
her pupils to the Vose schoolhouse, where Miss
Margie Poland was the teacher, and the two
schools combined in dispensing agenerous treat
and having a general good time-Mrs. M. E.
Busher and M. E. Busher Jr., w-ere Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nutter-Miss
Lulu Dyer came home from Union Saturday.
in China, the

Estimated
and Market Value.
$1.026 00
1,02500

5,176

*•

*•

...

..

his

..

i,u4()00
5.825 OU

l,o2»
1,075

8,500
3,000

ANSWERS EVERY CALL

__

The Masonic School of Instruction, under
direction of the Grand Lecturer, Dr. Frank E.
Sleeper, of Sabattus, held last week in Belfast,
was attended by the following members of
Pownal Lodge, F. and A. M.: Messrs. Charles
Calkin, Frank V. Davis, Albert M. Ames, Simeon F. Ellis, Ralph Morse, Leon P. Lawton,
Charles Kneeland and L. Albert Gardner, who
report an educational and most interesting
meeting, followed by a delicious banquet, given
at 6 o’clock to 250 members of the fraternity.
Mr. Frank H. Jackson, agent for the Stockton
Springs Water Co., is carrying a water-main
from the “mill-turn” so called, to the Lowder
brook turn in the road, where two hydrants will
be established as per vote of the town, to furnish adequate fire protection to the sardine
factory, the proprietors of the latter placing a
pipe into their building to supply needed water
for their engine and other purposes. Mr.Layng
seems to be wresting success from what appeared to be a forlorn hope when he assumed
the management of the canning factory. Success to him in hia venture.

contents

From Cape Jellison piers your correspondent
obtained the following report from the R. R.
agent, Mr. M. P. Field, Monday evening: October 29th, arrived schooner Lizzie Lane,light, to

of one box gave me relief, but I did
not stop their use then. I took the |contents
of three boxes and at the end of that time the
backache had entirely disappeared, together
with all the other troubles. During the past
three years I have had no occasion to use a
kidney remedy. I know of other people who
have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills with satisfac-

tory results.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no

I

other.

Civil

Engineer

Cash
Cash

on
on

deposit.-.

Surveyor.

Seareport,

Maine.

At a bargain, a restaurant and lunch room
doing a good business; best location in the city;
good chance for the right party. The reason
for selling, I have business in Florida for the
winter. Apply early to
M. R. KNOWLTON,
At the Restaurant, No. 99 High Street.
Belfast, October 21,1909.—42tf
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Unpaid accrued interest.

1.000 00
3,280 84
<

60

264,984 38
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued
state tax.

239,040

Estimated market value of resources above liability for deposits, earned dividend and State

2

tax *..«««.«««».«««•

Annual expenses,

5,939

30

08

$1,100.

W. B. SKELTON, Bank Commissions

October 19, 1909.—4w42

“FOR SALE”

Sl.uoou.-

ll.'"*ooo

hand.

-AND-

Land

on

Rooks.

990 00
980 00

Premium account.

first

Charged

11,33000

..

experience with Doan’s
Me., says: “My
Kidney Pills took place in 1898. I had been
annoyed by attacks of kidney complaint for
several years, brought on no doubt by excessive
riding. My back ached severely and my kidWhen 1 read of people
neys were very weak.
being cured of kidney trouble by Doan’s Kidmind to try them and
ney Pills, I made up my
obtained a supply at Wilson’s drug Btore. The

00
ou
"0
00

I.08000
6,400 00
4,160 00

..

j

00

8,000 00
5.000 00
3,100 00
3,000 1.0

...

man came

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
followed the sea for many years in com- country than all other diseases put together, and
mand of Searsport vessels, Mrs. Carver accom- until the last few years was supposed to be ina great many years doctors propanying him on several voyages to foreign curable. Forlocal
disease and prescribed local
ports. She attended the Baptist church in her nounced it a
and by constantly failing to cure
younger days and since the Baptist society remedies,
with
local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
ceased to exist had attended the First Congrebe a constitugational church of this town. She was a very Science has proven catarrh to
lovable woman in her family and bore her suf- tional disease and therefore requires constitumanuHall’s
treatment.
CatarrhICure,
tional
ferings with great fortitude, never complaining
of her ills. After the death of her husband factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
on
market.
cure
the
December 6, 1902, she made her home with her is the only constitutional
in doses from 10 drops to
daughter, Mrs. George P. Carter, who faithfully It is taken internally
and tenderly cared for her in her declining a teaspoonfnl. It acts directly on the blood
of
the system. They ofmucous surfaces
years. She was the mother of seven children, and
three of whom survive, Mrs. Artemisia E., the fer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
wife of Rev. J. K. Richardson of Denver, CoL, cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Mrs. Leonora J., the wife of Geoege P. Carter Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
4w44
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
of this town, and one son, Louis W. Carver of
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Cleveland, O. The funeral services were held
He

a

Mrs. Sylvester B. Pendleton left Tuesday
accompany her granddaughter, Miss Mildred
Staples, to Cambridge, Mass., where she will
visit her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Staples.

week

from New York to attend the funeral
sister-Mrs. Martha Hurd died on
Monday morning, October 25th, at the home of
her son, Capt. Clarendon Hurd. She was the
is
of the late Joseph Hurd, and
widow
survived by two sons, Clarendon and Wellington Hurd; by a brother, Mr. Cynenus Downes,
and by three sisters, Mrs. Thomas Eaton, Mrs.
Lizzie Potter, and Mrs. Charles McDermott.
Mrs. Hurd was an excellent woman, beloved by
all wTho knew her, and she bore her long and
painful illness with Christian fortitude. The
funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at the Methodist church, conducted by
Rev. A. J. Lockhart. A large number of friends
and relatives were present-Mrs. Nancy T.
Billings passed away last Saturday night at the
home of her nephew, Capt. Fred Littlefield, at
Mrs. Billings
the advanced age of 88 years.
was indeed a beautiful character; kindhearted,
intelligent, and was beloved and respected by
all who knew her. The funeral services were
held Tuesday morning at her late home and
the interment was in Monroe ...Mrs. I. J.
i
Dunham left for her home in Boston October
27th_Mrs. Albertie George received news
last Saturday of the critical illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Kelley, at her home in
Portland, and left immediately to go to her
there_Mrs. Wharff of Corinth visited her
brother-in-law, Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, last week.
_Among those who are expected to leave
this week are Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gould, who
will visit Minneapolis and several points in
Michigan; Mrs. John Butler and two children,
who will join her husband in Los Angeles; Mr*
J. F. Hussey, and Mrs. Lucy Dyer, who will go
to Florida_Mrs. Edwin J. Bowden is quite seriously ill.

from

to

with relatives in Belfast_Miss Geneva Varney returned October 26th from a visit to Boston and Augusta_Mr. Thomas Erskine has
finished digging his potatoes and finds that he
has raised 685 barrels of salable potatoes and
14 barrels of small potatoes, on two acres of
land. Some of the potatoes are very large, 28
filling a bushel basket and weighing 63^ lbs....
Mr. Gardner Berry had 8i acres in potatoes
and finished digging Saturday. It is reported
that he has 1,700 bushels and that Fred Stewart
has 2,500 bushels in his cellar-Mr. George
Gorden sent 28 dressed chickens to Boston and
received a check for $26... Miss Nettie Ramsey
returned to her school in Unity, Monday morning, after^two days’ visit with her mother....
Mr. Whitney of Newburg has been in town
buying apples.Harry Mason of Gorham, N.
H., was a recent guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph O. Mason....A. D. Baker visited
his brother-in-law, E. W. Farrar, in Thomaston
.Mrs. S. J. Sanford is
the first of this week

of

Cassie D. Grant and little daughter,

Mrs. Hattie C. Hichborn suffered a painful
ill-turn last Saturday. She is improving somewhat at this wiiting, Monday evening. We
hope the gain may continue.

Captain 1‘. B. Blanchard left last week for
Brooklyn, N. Y., to visit his mother, Mrs.
Blanchard, and his brother, Capt. A. N.
B.anchard.
Mrs. Blanchard
and daughter
Georgia will leave baturday for Brooklyn,
wnere they will join Capt. Blanchard and leave
V/INTERFOR'I
for their home in Los Angeles, Cal.
The funeral services of Mrs.Mary J. Havener,
The Boston Sunday Herald of October 31st
had a very thrilling account of the passage of whose obituary appeared last week, were held at
tne four-masted steel ship Acme, owned by the
her late home last Thursday morning, Rev. A. J.
Standard Oil Co. and commanded by Captain Lockhart
officiating. Capt. Ferdinand HarriClara

AMERICAN

York, October 26. Ar, sch. Northland.
Stockton; 27, ar, sch. Helen G. King, Bangor
via Port Chester; 30, sld, sch. Young Brothers,
Newport News; Nov. 1, ar, schs. William Bisbee, Stonington; F. C. Pendleton, Portland for
Wilmington, Del.; 2, ar, schs. American Team,
! Stockton; Edward Stewart, do.
Boston, October 27. Ar, sch. Mertie B. Crow7ley, Baltimore; 28, ar, sch. Mary E. Lynch,
Stonington; sailed, schs. Sallie I’On, Chehaw
River; Auburn, Newport News; 29, sailed, sch.
George W. Wells, Baltimore; Nov. 1, ar, schs.
; Fannie & Fay; Raritan River; Hattie H. Barbour, Southwest Harbor for New York; Mary
Brewer, Bangor; W. T. Emerson, do; Mary
Farrow, do; Moses B. Linscott, Sargentville;
| Fredericka Schepp, Stonington, Me., for Sandwich; 2, ar, sch. James W. Paul, Jr., Newport
New

week’s visit with her hnsband’s grandmother,
Mrs. Shaw, in Surrey.

Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels.

CENTER MONTV1LLE
Mrs. Volney Thompson is

Albert C. Colcord and daughter, Miss
A. Colcord, and Miss Edith Fletcher,
Bangor early last week for shopping.

Marguerite, returned recently

Ingredients:

ELEGANT DRESSING
MAKES HAIR GROW
AN

BORN

SHIP NEWS.

Susie Rendell.

V>

on

Sch. Harwood Palmer was placed under the
stages at the Penobscot coal dock Monday
morning. Capt Creighton is visiting his family in Thomaston while the schooner is dis-

in

STOPS FALLING HAIR
DESTROYS DANDRUFF

...

FKANKFOKT.
Mrs. Brenda Taylor is the guest of Mrs. AlCorrected Weekly for The Journal.
bert Peirce for a few days before returning to
PRODUCE MARKET.
PAID PRODUCER.
Missouri, where she will spend the winter_ Apples, per bu, 50a75 Hay,
16.00
7 Hides,
Mrs. Harold W. Files and little son have left
dried, per lb.,
9
2.75a3.00
Beans,
pea,
Lamb,
10
for Cleveland, Ohio, where they will join Mr.
Beans, Y. E., 3.00a3.25 Lamb Skins,
60
32a35, Mutton,
S
| Files, who has accepted a position in that city. Butter,
Hon. Albert Peirce has returned from a Beef, sides,
48
6aSjOats, 32 lb.,
45a50
I short business trip to Augusta.... Mr. and Mrs. Beef, fore quarters, 61 Potatoes,
60 Round Hog,
10
Barley, bu,
George Hastey have returned to their home in Cheese,
17 Straw,
10.00
Jackson after spending a few days with Mrs. Chicken.
18 Turkey,
26a28
13 Tallow,
3
Hastey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Drake.... Calf Skins,
18 Veal,
Duck,
9al0
: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kingsbury, who have been
36 Wool, unwashed,
28
Eggs,
14 Wood, hard,
j visiting relatives in Boston for the past two Fowl,
4.00a4.50
3.00
weeks, have returned.George Miners has Geese,
18,Wood, soft,
RETAIL PRICE.
RETAIL MARKET.
leased Thomas Cuddy’s house and will soon
j
11 Lime,
move his family from Bucksport for the winter.
1.10
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a20 Oat Meal,
5
I ....Stillman N. Grindle has left for Bangor, Corn,
80 Onions,
3
where he has secured a position_Mrs. George Cracked
75 Oil, kerosene,
13al4
Corn,
; Jennison and two daughters, who have been
Corn Meal,
75 Pollock,
5
20 Pork,
14
visiting with Capt. and Mrs. Hill Rogers at the Cheese,
Cotton Seed,
1.85 Plaster,
1.13
Point farm, have returned to their home in
8a9 Rye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
3.^
10 Shorts,
Lowell, Mass_Mrs. George West has left Cranberries,
1.45
00 Sugar,
6
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Bige- Clover Seed,
6.75a7.50 Salt, T. I.,
38
Flour,
low, in Cleveland, Ohio... Fred Maddocks has
Sweet Potatoes,
H, G. Seed,
3
bought and will soon move on to the Hubert L. Lard.
15 Wheat Meal,
4
Averill farm.

Miss Ada Rendell will spend the winter with
her sister, Mrs. Gladys R. Sprague, and attend
school during the absence of her mother, Mrs.

Raphael and Mr. Maurice Leahy, both of
Brooklyn. As all were Dartmouth men the
ern Steamship
Dartmouth color prevailed, the parlors being
his home in W interport.
decorated in green and white and the dining
Charles Y. Hill has on exhibition at M. A. room in green and pink. The groom's gift to
Cook's store a rutabaga turnip of the purple the bride was a circlet of pearls, and to his
variety which measures 29 inches in circum- best man and ushers, stick pins of jade surrounded by white enamel, still carrying out
ference and weighs 10 1-2 lbs.
the Dartmorth green. The bride presented her
John Frame, superintendent of the Penobscot bridesmaids with gold chains and pendants set
Coai Co. at Mack’s Point, has bought the D. J. with
pearls and green peridot surrounded by
Rackliffe homestead, corner of Main and Navy white enamel.
ished their work

John H. Wardwell was in Bangor last
for shop ping purposes.

'■>

Ayer’s Hair Vigor “"I

—

....

STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Friday

--1

Mrs. E. A. Robertson is gaining-Mrs.
David Moody spent the week-end with her
Walter Evans
brother, E. A. Robertson
caught two nice mink and lost the third one..
J. W. Nickerson had an old-fashioned husking
bee last Saturday evening.... Mrs. E. E. Clements of Searsport was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Moody for several days
the first of the week... Mr. Charles Nickerson has a cooper making barrels for sale
Ben Knowlton has moved his family to Monroe
village-Walter, George and Ezra Beal, Mr.
Dolliver and Everett Lenfest are in Searsport
atjwork in the woods for Mr. Pike_Mr.
Nichols of Belmont pressed the hay in this vicinity recently... Mrs. Eliza Pattee of Searsport is the guest of her brother, W. Robertson.
Mrs. Sadie Freeman had a nice mess of endive greens, October 23d... .Mrs. Elwyn Dickey visited her mother, Mrs. Watson Robertson
last Sunday-Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson of
Waldo visited Mrs. Flora Littlefield last Sunday-Mr. Kingsbury Piper of Waterville and
his sister, Mrs. Patterson of Belfast, called on
old friends last Sunday... Miss Melissa McKeen is having the roof of her house shingled.

BELFAST

at

Mrs. N. D. Hewes left Monday for her home
in W altham, Mass., after spending the summer
and fall in town with relatives.

SWANVILLK CENTER.

Card of Thanks.
kind friends and neighWe wish to thank
bors for aid and sympathy in our recent bereavement, and particularly the Drs. and nurses
at Waldo County Hospital for their ceaseless
and untiring care during his last sickness; also
for the many floral offerings.
Mrs. J. H. Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood.
our

CARD OF THANKS.
wish to express our sincere thank
of the kind friends and neighbors for
help and sympathy in our bereavement
also wish to extend thanks to friends f«f
very beautiful flowers.
MRS. SARAH A. SK'i:
AND FAMILY.
We

Morrill, October 30, 1909.

■

